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FOREWORD

This study has "been carried on under the supervision of 

Professor Hugh Watt, D. D. and Professor J.K.S. Burleigh, D. D. 

I desire to express my gratitude to them for their v/ise 

suggestions and kindly criticisms* I wish also to thank those 

\vho have helped me "by generously placing at my disposal "books, 

reports, and magazines with material relating to the study: 

Dr. A. I.Iitchell Hunter, Librarian of Hew College, Edinburgh, 

and I,.iss E. R. Leslie, I£. A. , his assistant; I,Ir. Cuniiinghain, 

Honorary Librarian of the Church of Scotland Lending Library, 

Edinburgh; Dr. John Camp"bell, Librarian of the Church of Scotland 

General Assembly Library; Professor G-. S. Phillips of Selly Oak 

Colleges, Birmingham; and the Secretaries of the Baptist 

Llissionary Society, Church Missionary Society, Church of England 

Zenana Llissionary Society, London Llissionary Society, Methodist 

Lissionary Society, Presbyterian Church of England Foreign 

Missions Committee, Oxford Mission to Calcutta, and the Society 

for the Propagation of the Gospel.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this thesis is to trace the development of 

missionary policy and methods through the various periods of 

missionary history in Bengal.

Bengal is a province of British India, "bounded on the east 

"by Assam and Burma; on the south "by the Bay of Bengal; on the 

west "by Behar and Orissa; and on the north "by Nepal and Bhutan. 

It has an area of 82,277 square miles and a population (1921) 

of 47,592,462- Mohammedans represent 54^o of the population.

The Buddhist religion prevailed in Bengal u&til the tenth 

century when a conflict arose "between Buddhists and Hindus* The 

latter triumphed, and the Hindu religion "became established. 

Bengal was, however, invaded "by Mohammedans in the 13th century, 

and remained under their rule until the loth century. Prom 1576 

to 1765, Bengal was incorporated in the Mogul Empire, and 

administered "by governors appointed "by the Delhi Emperor. The 

treaties of 1765 placed Bengal under the administration of the 

East India Company.

As a field for the study of missionary policy and methods, 

lengal possesses several distinctive features. 

1. In this province was the "beginning of what is now known as 

the "Ilodern Missionary Movement".

"Modern missionary work in India dates from L*over.iber 11, 
1793, the day upon which V/illiam Carey landed in 
Calcutta." 1

1. Richter, A History of Missions in India, p.151.



II

"William Carey has "been justly called ! the rather of 
modern missions'. " 3-

There had been missionary work in Bengal and in other parts 

of India "before Carey r s time;- "but his arrival constituted the 

"beginning of a systematic,, continuous, and expanding movement 

on the part of the Protestant churches for the evangelising of 

India.

2. In intelligence, Bengalis perhaps rank highest among the rac 

es of India, and are in many respects the leaders of thought for 

the rest of the country. It is interesting to observe what 

policy and methods have "been adopted "by missionaries wprking 

among this highly intelligent people.

3. In 1775 an Act of Parliament was passed which provided that 

the presidency of Bengal should exercise control over the other 

possessions of the East India Company. From that year, Calcutta 

was the administrative centre of India, first under the East 

India Company until 1358, and then under the Crown until 1912. 

We have therefore the opportunity of studying the relation of 

missionaries and Government ait the administrative centre from
 

the commencement of modern Liissions in India..

4. Bengal has examples of every method of missionary v/ork from 

simple street-preaching among low-caste people to the more 

refined and subtle educational work among the high castes.

5. In Bengal all the major British denominational Societies and 

1. Glover, The Progress of World-Wide Liissions, p. 9 2



Ill

Missions have carried. 011 work. The distinctive contributions they 

have made to policy and methods v/ill be noted.

6. Bengal has "been the scene of the labours of two of the world's 

greatest modern missionaries,   William Carey and Alexander 

Luff. Their influence on missionary policy and methods is of 

vital interest.

As regards the scope of this study;-

(1). It covers the years 1793 to- 1905: In thQ^Rpperidtx, however, 

v/e have indicated the general trend of missionary policy from. 

1905 to the present time*

(2). It deals mainly with Protestant denominational Liissions of 

British origin: reference to the Roman Catholic Liissions is made 

in the subject of the comity of missions only.

(3). It is concerned with missionary work among Bengalis only: 

work among the aborigines and hill-peoples of Bengal is not 

included in this thesis.



LIST OP ABBREVIATIONS

B. P. B. S. ,- British and. Foreign Bible Society

B. LI. S. ,- Baptist Missionary Society

C.M. S. ,- Church Missionary Society

C. E. Z.Li. S. ,- Church of England Zenana Missionary Society

C. S.Ivi. , - Church of Scotland Mission

P. C. S.M.,- Free Church of Scotland Mission

L. LI. S., - London Missionary Society

0.M.C.,- Oxford Mission to Calcutta

P. C. B. M. ,- Presbyterian Church of England Mission

S. P. C.Iv. ,- Society for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge

S. P. G-. , - Society for the Propagation of the Gospel

U«F. C. S.M.,- United Pree Church of Scotland Mission

\V. M. M. S. ,- Uesleyan Methodist Missionary Society

CLiiia, the sixteenth part of a rupee

"bazaar, a market place

lac, lakh, one hundred thousand

pie, the twelfth p^rt of an anna

rupee, a coin nominally worth tv/o shillings

zenana, part of a dwelling appropriated to women
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PERIOD

THE S]iiRALi?OKS TRIO

1795-1815
(Prom the Sast India Company Charter Act of 

1795 to the Charter Act of 1815)

The history of Missions in Bengal during this period deals 

almost exclusively with the Serampore Trio, William Carey, 

Joshua Marshman, and William Ward of the Baptist Missionary 

Society.  *  Representatives of two other Missionary Societies, 

the Christian Knowledge Society L and the London Missionary 

Society 5 were also engaged in work at this time. The influence 

of the Christian Knowledge Society, however, never very strong 

in Bengal,  " was, now that Xiern.anci.er had retired, definitely 

waning, and the efforts of the Society were largely confined to 

the Portuguese of Calcutta. Except for the last year of the 

period under consideration, the London Missionary Society's work 

was carried on by one Missionary, Nathaniel j?orsyth, of whom 

little is known, and whose career did not distinguish itself by 

any notable contribution to the cause of Missions.

The outstanding missionaries of this period were undoubtedly 

the Serampore Trio, and it is therefore, in the main their policy 

and methods which will present themselves for our consideration.

1. See The Life and Times of Carey, Marshman, and Ward by John 
Clark Marsiiman. 2 vols.

2. Alien and McLure, "Two Hundred Years": a History of the Society
for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge. 

5. ibid., p. 275, "the least satisfactory of all the Society's
missions was that at Calcutta under Kiernandcr." 

4. See The History of the London Missionary Society, 1795-1395,
vol. II, by Lovett.



The hRlationshio 01' missionaries to c-overnneiit

The period I79C-1GIC" has "been called the Dark Period in the 

history of Christianity in India,"because c.urinr; these tv;enty 

years, according to Stock, the historian of the C.k. 3.., "all poss 

ible discouragement v/as O iven "by the hast India Company to every 

effort to spread the C-ospel. " Tnis statement i:iay "ce true of the 

ComDany's ofricial attitude,"but it should "be kept in mind that 

many of the company's representatives in benjal v/ere sy:..pathetic 

to\vards missionaryv/ork, and several of them openly encouraged it. 

'Jo appreciate this fully, it is necessary to trace the course 

of events preceding the arrival of '..illiau Carey in ,'enjal on the 

eleventh of jLiOvei.iber, I79o. Jne first Protestant missionary to 

la'cour in Bengal, J.L* n'iernander of the Danish hission/cut support 

ed "by the Christian laiovledje Society, arrived in Calcutta on iep- 

temcer S9,I7o8. h'e v;as cordially received "by the actinj Governor, 

Colonel Clive. he received v;arm support froi.i a-later ^ov^rnor,hr. 

Vansittart,v:ho in I'/ C5 placed a jovernment "buildin^; at his uis- 

posal. In I77C v/nen J. C.Diei.ier a nev; missionai'y from Lmjland 

sailed to join Iliernancler,he v/as jranted a free passage "sy the
« ^,

hast India Company, hiernander's tv:o daughters v;ho sailed at the 

same time also received free passages. .Later, in I7o9,v/..e^ the ..ev. 

A. 'J. ularke of t^e o. P. C. II. arrived in Calcutta to t-m.e ov.?r the 

hission \."'!.ich I-'lcjrnanaer n'.,d c ;.ii-ectcd foi 1 m;-iny yeai'S,he 1'ou.id the

!  otock, history of the Church missionary .^ocicty, vol. I. p. 
!. haye states t...at ILiernr.nder crj.ic to L-. snj;".l u,.on -::^ i.^v 
of Clive. Christianity in Imuia,p. &'/. oo also ^...ith,LiJ

'. _^oJLc« J,-c ih'j-"''.' ..j.is bOry ox ^h'^ o. j..» o» , o. o
.-. ko~o/.'h, histoi*y of christi^.iity ii. ^nc,i <".-.,vol. iV. p. :J9



Governor- G-encral \/ell disposed to h in, and uo the \vorh. In addi 

tion to the o. P. 0. 1C. there v/ere tv,o other missionary efforts in

i.on.jal: the one,iaiov;n as the Goamalty mission, v;as directed ly Joli.;
o 

j.'homas,a Laptist,from 1786-1792; ^the otner \vas a small horavian

Mission at berampore from 1777-179^. u Governmeno aoes not appear

have interfered \vith either of these effor.

ihe opposition of Government to Missions seems first to have

teen aroused "uy a scheme iuiov.n as the Calcutta project of hiss— ~
4ions, 1787. 'i'he originators of this scheme v;ere Lr. Jharlec L/rant,

a ^odly 1:1 act India Company o'ff icial, and the hev.u^vir'. Lrov/n, a 

chaplain, f'hey proposed that eijht youn^ clergymen of the Cnurch 

of iMi^land should come to India, cu.uk one to reside in orte of the 

ei^iit ^rand divisions of L-enjal,and to set up schools ana 

churches. It \;as hoped that the G-overiiment and the Company v/ould

f inane e the s cherne.
"'Jo the success of any such plan,he(C-r&.nt) considered the 
support of Government indispensable."o

'file Governor-u-eneral,Lord cornv/allis \vas approached for his 

approval of the project. He stated, nov/evcr, that ho had _.o faith 

in it. Copies of the schei.ie \vere then sent to the -.relicishop of

C'^.nterbury, cne ^jiSiio^j 01 i.onc--on, and "co j.eao.ers o^' "one evr.n0'ej.ic'.'.
7.section of on:, cnui-cn of .mijlana, mcj-uain^ ^imeo.;. ...r. ..i^^or-

force's help for the plan v/as enlisted, l./r. Grant himsel-' tried i. 

hn;jland to arouse intei-e jt, and nad hijh JIOJ-JG th' t nt the 

rene\val of the :.ast India Coi.ipany Charter, provision v:oul;: ^;e

I. nou.jh, history of Christianity in Iiia.ia,vol. I"Vj p. •_•'/'
:-;. Hole, _. r;:rly -listory of tne C.h.S. ,p.o
o. Gi.iithjLif e of ..illiom Caroy,p.78
<c. IColo, ...arly ..istoi-y of tiie C....S. ,p.7

C. ih-ic., p. C?; 
7. i"bic, p. ^
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•'i'homas sailed for India, and landed tnei-e on i.ovembcr j.1. before 

leaving iCngland, they had tried to obtain trie Company's license

reouired by all persons proceeding to the Compaq's territories,
o __ 

but had failed.''" They determined to jo \Yitiiau* ..Icenses, and t^ey

found an hast India Company's ship \vhose captain, .aiov/irm- tneir 

pi'edicai.ient, agreed, to ta^e them as passengers to India,but v/no, 

jubt before sailing, ordered, them off the snip, as he had received 

en anonymous letter informing him that ne \vould be reported for 

havir.j unlicensed passengers on his ship. 0 ..othinj dauntec., tne 

tv;o missionaries found ths captain of a banish .vast In di am an v;no 

expressed his v/illin^ness to have them as passengers'to Calcutta 

tnd on his ship they reached India.

here v:e raise the question, as did some of L'homas and Carey's 

supporters at the time,of the lejality of tne action of the 

missionaries in ^oin^ to India v/ithout licenses.

(I)'Jiie missionaries hnev: tnat a license v/as necessary, fne 

ha.st India company Court of Directors v/ere at this time invested 

v.ioh absolute pov/er to exclude or to banisht;rom "uheir "oGi-ritorie 

ai.yone v:ho conui-avened t.ieii- \/isnes. liiov/in^ this,~ohe mission 

aries trie-d to obtain a license. ~ .

(>i)ln decioinj to ^o \."io J iOut licenses, tne mission:,i-iec had 

precedc.xoG for u.-eir action, ^s there \.ei-c already hv^c.reds o^'

• r-v ' • '-j r' • ' ? 'i' -iO ""> C-* ' -' ' f <~' "1 > C' ^ , ~i~
s (^ ± i. ^_' \_, ^.'- __, ^t.i- O JOt_'.iXO Xii -*- A *^—— -x- L t * J. O

^.Pearce Ucrey, ..illiai.i barey,p.IId
o. ;,.arr,-i;.:an, Uai-ey, ..-arsniiiaii aim >.ara,vol. !_, ~o. 06
'-• ibid, P. •'_;'{

ij• 1 C'id, p. 'I'-^



6
the licensing lav/ iiaci neve1' "^een strictly enforced, l:ut me

ji". cticu had "been to allov; unlicensed persons to settle in Indi 

(o) AS unlicensed persons in India, they vere not juilty of a 

hi h crime, as harshman supposes them to nave teen. he spates t^ 

-. i: \; v.as passed in IV So enacting that any person, not lav;fully 

.liu'h.scd,v/ho \vas found in tne nast Indies, v;as guilty of a hi^h 

;;:-i. .c. hn examination 01' tne statutes at harje, I78J,hov. evei-,

als that no such statute \vas enactea. j1urtnsr,the v.ords of 

L::C statute v;nich Lai'shinan cuo^es are sir.:ilar to a statute in "Uh 

•Jharter Act of June II, IY95, namely 5b. J-eo. IIlc5>-;, o. lol

rail ic ens eo. pei-sons ^oin^j to i-hese pai'^s(hast Indies) 
or found therein, liatle to fine and ir..pi-isom.:ent , 
o. loii ouch oersons may "be arrested a^d sent to .ui^la^d 
for trial and r.iay le coi:^.iitted>

\ <Oi'ds 01' "one statute
o. 1^:- ~.-,G it furt.iei' Oi^actcd, tn;-.t if a.^y suL.ject 01- sutjecti 
of _Iis Lc... jesi:y, e oc. , not teii^j lav/fully licensed 01- aiio.ior- 
ised, snail at any ti,..e oi 1 ti:::cs etc. , directly or i.iC.ii-cc'Cl: 
^o, sail, or/i-epaii' to, or be found in '-ne .jast Indies, or an.y 
of zlie parts foreso.id, all and every such person and person.. 
are hereby declai-ed to be juilty of a ^i_n cri:..e and 
i.iisdei.ieanoui-; anc. bei;i0 convicteu ohei-eof , sliall be liable 
T/O suc^i i ij.iC; oi* impr i sonmen o , or* co jn line ana im )i'iLson..»!"ii"o, 
;" s me Jojirt ixi \,.iich tiucii p..:rsOii or _,orson^ ^.r.ll be 
co.^victeu, snail o;.i

rhic str.. oUbj o.ia not co;.:c into force in I. .die until f eb. I, IV'J-.L-. 

_.- that oKj.ie year t...e hast, I^iO.ia Company ^ourt o^. ^ii'cctor: sent 

i aispatch aattcj. ...ay oo in v.hicn tn^y stataci that u-.lic r-.*ajc.'^ 

1-csic.Ohts, instead of bein^j ^ummorily deported, co'ilc. i-e::;::.i*., n-o- 

vidinj some re:spon,: ., ible person stood suret^ r 101- tnem,:"-nd that 

t.my e^itei-O'-, into a covenant to c;./ite fi-o:.: ^ -;.b . I, I^h'-c "..'..:_. t : •

..f.rsnman, C:,'.roy,...;-..r;-n:.i--.n ;-,^u. ..ai-Li., vol. I, ;
'" J- r J - , -'- ,., , .- -'- " , -- . •••-.- -r -- '
.^ Or.'. oUoOo c-. o _L-'._- ~; « ,-'i_ _"i.ju*\
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Oil Oct. I6,r/99, the ^.ericaii ship criterion arrived at Jalcutt:

v/itn oassenjersJaLiOiij \.-hoi.i \vsre four baptist Mission-; .riee. r'..o or 

tnese, Joshua harshi'ian and UilliaLi ^ard, "bcccr.ie famous £.3 :..en"bii-s, 

\vitli Oarey,of the Gcrai;ipoi-e rrio. Oarey had advisee, tne nev: 

missionaries by letter to declare themselves as assistant indiyp

planters. '.dr. dhai-lcs ^.-rf«nt hau advisee", them to _»rocee~ cii-ectl

to the Danish settleiuC-t or oerai.ipore, there to av/ait ai. op^Dr- 

tunity of <jOi;i^,vjiO'bserved, to ... iien;jal'"to join jarcy. ..h3ii,ho\.-eve:, 

the Ua: )uain or t.^e Crit^i'ion received uhe rori-.s on \;hich he v;a>s

i-cr_uii-ed to state tne na:;ies &.nc. vocation or each or his 3asL.cn-
•

jers,h.. v:as rc.;..ies^ed "by the four to state that they v/di-e 

missionaries yrocceainj to Serc-;.n.ore. °
"''Jhey nad ^ei'used uj jive anyot. .'.;• th.r.ui a thDrov.^lily 
holiest accou.ii: or thei'.ioelveo. _.ot only v. er-.. t.^sy i-eoolu^e

tell the c.eclai-e \..iolc j
t..e..'.G elves as assisoan^s zo l.r. ^a:-cy, inci.jo 

at hiddcrjoi-e, in :.alda,v:ould,u_.c..ei' ^h; jr eva.ilinj 
notion or a scli'-su jyoi-'tin^j ...iGsioi* u_*on t/.^ ...3i i avia_ _:la.., 
have ueeii j.o actuiil uiiwi-utn. .Alt tnoi-o \.o;:l.. 'lai^ly ._ave 
bec-n a suyji-cscio vci-i; c-^if. to artoi- :.;.;c.. co.^.sal a.... :.. .c.- 
pi-r:.yc_-, t..ey ent:'.-i-._ e,. u._e..iselvcs as ...iss^ jnai-i •:.:.-. " 0>

•J-iis '..'Els t...'~. rirst occasijn on \mich tn-;j a:a-ival or j.-is-i^i- 

aries v.it_!>^t w,e pei-:.:issiOi. or tne uoin-t ^r ^ii-ectoi-;. ;.•:•.. .j_'_i-

ciai::.y ho en hrou,;ht to VOVL-I-.I. .ent notice. _h- .-.ov i'..Ji'- -/n. val,

ei-n-erienci^j tiouhl- ,• ";. ec:.us3 or sn.,:

pro >a. j',:.f-.i:;tc-; cont tj I:.-".i'' V;?/ tn-.; ^'re.ica ...atio.. "_ A.. ;.-;,." ly,

1 ... I . . 3 __; . -

.V. J.UUt L,':. 

1 k. I-*.'.) _• • - - ̂ -

•*•' •. - ; •'• --'-•-'

t , c 3:,. ^i-isi... _;
-.-; _.:••.. oh or

; ;; t. ^ ? _V u</. r.i 1
) '.-;-,-•- TT •.-.-.." 

__ y — . . _— < , a. ..^-

' -J. *•-- « •- ^i'C 1- j \. O .L

.
_ . . _/

_..-_',_•. a://
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a v;ai-:.:mission stations in jjritish Lenjal,as lie Y/as ^jioY.n t] "be 

supporter of religious improvement in India, bir ueoi- 

approached, on the matter,"but he oLviously felt the delicacy of 

his position as acting dovernor-uenoral and pointed out that 

hOY/ever favourable his personal opinion,he could not jo ajainst 

the sentiments of .tne Court of Directors.

In ISGo panic Y/as aroused in India and in London "by the nev/s 

that on July 10, in the fortress of Vellore aLout fifty miles fro., 

hadras,the bepoys hau. mutinied, risen on the European .jarrison, 

and massacred 14 officers and 99 soldiers." fhe mutiny Y.as 

"brought about through tuc efforts of the dethroned. fa^..ily of 

fipoo of i..ysore,Y/ho inf laiiied the Sepoys "by poin^inj out, that 

receipt chanjes in army regulations conceriiinj appearance and 

uniform constituted an attempt "by the Lritish u-overm.ient forci"bl^ 

to uhristianize them. 'I1 he cause of Lissions was made to Lear tne

"blame. 0 It v/as ir.t.iediately asserted that interference of any _in;, 

v/ith th-e i-eli^'ious custo..;s of the people v;as fraujnt '..'ith the 

greatest political cxan^er. fne alan.i felt in hen^jal v:as ma.iii'os^- 

in the; action ta^en "by the actinj d-ovcrnor-u-enorr.l. henry ...arty.., 

then stayin^j "t or;i'£.i.. ^oi-e, i-ecoi'as in nis aiary under t.nv urte

. :ifo.ii 0i.t harsh:.:::., came to the fa.jor :.a,
th t'.o iiif'^r:. ̂ ation that oil* d. ..ai-lov; ..:,

'-i*e^ no ̂  ^o •' . JL. o p ̂  -L * o vi -^.ii. tY ;.iOj.'e u_'L-c us,nOi

.jre.vuc.lces o_' hi r - n':.tves. " -1- 
— _ — .___«._ — — .^^.-..— — — — — — ... — — — — — . — — — — — — «— ~— . — „_. — — — , — — — — — _ — — _ _ . — , — — — -.«
..oj.c, . /_;i'j.y _ii story o— o..^ w. ...» o. ,p« _L.-O
...ai*s.j-.^'"'.n, •Ji'-.M'C1 j j i..i<.i'Shi'.aj.j. -i-iiC... ..aiv^,vjj_. j_, p« ^v^o
"I'o is '.iv'cys I'fjli.jio^i t .at is to ... la, :c. -.j.' a :..:.,. c. :-c....
.^c cuu. _'-.w lo '...LI c .ii 4J 'C '.i j ^ >-(.c i. nc vj mc.i.«.t s ncv
t..eat^'C» ' ..' .ye , U-ii'is 1 1! :..i t,/ in _nui"., i* '.-., <_>'.•
>; DUi'.i'.-J- ;.ui'.. ...C o o 'jj.'!. , V 3 j. . ^, .'••_-, j'/
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At tiie same time, Government issued, oruers that tv.'o ne\v mission 

aries, Chater and ho"binson,v:ho haa arrived at Calcutta on .--U0 . >ou, 

I80c>,,Y;ere to I'eturn hone. Conciliatory action. v;as, however, tanen

"by the resident missionaries at Coramporc,by arran^irm- that Chaos: 

snoulc, sail to burma, there to bejin \vorn. '"hobinson stayeo. on in 

Seramoore,ana no fu/fuer questions about him seem to have "been 

raised "by government until Iblo. 1'he restrictions imposed u^on 

tne missionaries, ai.iountinj virtually to an entire stoppage of 

tneir \vorh,\veiv-, modified "by tne Covernor-C-eneral. It v.oula seem 

that tne missionaries felt tne interference of v^overnment at this 

time to "be due to a mere dislike of cnristian hissioris, and that 

they did not fully appreciate tne extent of tne alarm ca^sec. "by 

the Yellore hutiny,nor sense the prevailing feelinj that i/.ission- 

ary efforts nad indirectly "been responsible for the l..utiny.

'Jno state of tension nO\.r existin.^ "bet\;cc;n the ^cn^al ^ov-ji-n- 

ment and the missionaries \vas jreatly inci-easecl soon after t'ae 

arrival, on July. '31, IbOV,of Lord i..into as ^overnor-G-en^ral. A 

pai-ipiilet, issu^a "by tne berampore i..ission ?i-ess,v.as foiina by 

•joverm :c^t« to c'J.-tain lanjuaje v.liich \vas not only doi'O^:-.tory,"; 

offensive in its reference to the Prophet ..omr^.necl. 0 ^-ov--rn."o 

consiQ e'reu t.ie jam_..'n-Le o to L-e inf lai.ufiatoi'y ai^Cu c.an0 ,."r3us« C;.> 

v/as as-.cc. foi- an ex'pla.i^.tion but in. tne i..eanti;.. —-".ora 

I'-e uestod tno ^r-.nisn !...ov.,rnor at oerai.ipoi-e tD 

publication 01' the ti"?.ct in question, an\ sui*:

ts, vol. __-j p. ,'/9 
i'.^i^.^'n '^^-1.. v.ai'c;.^ VDJ_. j_. }
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copies. This was done, anti. in addition a letter of explanation

was sent throujn the Danish u-overnor oo Lord .'..into v/n :;r^in t^.e
i

Seraiiipore missionaries expressed regret for t,he publication of 

tiie tract, and stated, that a ...oha^iMedan munsni,a convert to 

Christianity,who had "been requested to translate a tract, fror.i 

Len^ali into Persian had., of his ov/n accord, introduced the 

sive lanjua^e which had escaped their- notice."*"

in spite of the explanation, the u-overnor-crenarai in Council 

issued an order on Se.pt 8, IGOV to the effect that

"no publication should issue i'ror.i the ier-aupory press of a 
nature offensive to the religious prejudices o£ the 
natives or directed to the oLject of converting them t-o 
Christianity." 2

At first the Serar.pore frio v/ei-e inclined-to defy the C-overnor-

-eneral,"but on second tnou0nts they decic.ed to :;ia..e an effort a

conciliation. An interview was arranged, ostensiLle urose of

which was the presentation to Lord hinto cy Carey and :..arshi.i:.n of 

their translation of the _vai..ayan, °\vhich had iust Lecn print. d at 

the SercU'.iporo Pi-ess. In tno coui-se of conv .ji'sa tion, t:!" 1 Matt :.•!• of

i.iissionri-y wor_ v.^s raised and discussed, t is evifent tiia.'t

Carey ana ;..ai-Ghi:x.n Made a favourable ir.ipression on Loi-d l..intD,foi' 

a fe\; days ai"oer the interview tne i-estrictioii 0^1 tn-r .-.'i-ess V.T-.L

Only once :.oi"~. in tnio pei-ioa \.L;L;- trouble to -iL.c-;. frOM t..

acouc. 'c^ie .)ai:ionj_e c,Ui;oij_ loj.^, ..ov^:i'i_r . 13*1

very toci'-a^y wi

w;.;rr., vol. _; p,
;c.,

iV.'lC 1 ,
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Government ' s attitude had. charijed from tolerance to hostility. 

On that date, two ne\v American missionaries, Judson and newell, 

arrived in India "but were refused permission to settle in the 

Company's territories. 10n AUIJ. 15, three more Americans, hall, _ice, 

and iiott, Judson's colleagues, arrived, as well as two Laptibt 

laissi'onaries for Serampore,Lawson and Johns, and an L. I... S. mission-
o

ary,uay. '^'fhree of tne Americans, newell, Judson ana. hice, escaped 

deportation "by sailinj to Mauritius: trie ot.ior t\vo,.:all end ..ott, 

escaped to ^or.iuay. °0ne of the Lnjlishr.ien, hay, received permission 

to remain, as he \vas ^oinj to a European congregation at Chinsurr : n. 

Llarsi'naan oLtained tne o-overnor-Geiieral ' s penviission for Lav; con to 

rei.iain "because of his specialized ^aio \vledje of Chinese type, in 

\vhich Lord hinto \vas then jreatly interested. Johns v;a.G tne only 

one actually aeported to njijlana. °

what is the explanation of the sudden change in t^e u-ovei-n- 

iv.ent ' s attitude to missionaries in loIS? J. C.harsiii>;sn jives it as

"''_"ne conduct of u-ovei-nr.ient in Calcutta on. this occasion v;: 
therefore without precedent, without necessity, ana. v;ithout
.justii'icatioii. " u

rerison&c^e,no\vcvcr, to assui.ic tnat L;C Jovorniuent, on
/

otner occasions,had reasons for any action ta^en a -ainst :.:iLsion

aries,so on cm:-; occasion, io appears, fro::; an entry i.. »,il'Lci—
_ - - 7force's diary on .-.pril j.:j,-8I;-J, that the Dowlat ocinoi:. o.io of

, .:,sr_Ly __stoi -

V.Life,uy -iio ^O.IL, vol. iV, p. 16
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independent princes of Western India,had protested vigorously 

against tne proselytizing "beiirj done "by missionaries in India, .-.s 

eai'ly as IbOo,the Laharaja had "been made acquainted \vith the v/oi^; 

~beiri£ done "by missionaries, as Gospels in Larathi \vere cent to him 

from Calcutta, aloiL; \vith a Translation memoir explsiiinj v.iiat \vas
*

furtner planned in tne v/ay of translating the bi"ble into ms.ny of 

India's lan^uajes. -^ The Lov/lat ScIndia v;as a nan of influence and 

it is cuite lively that his _jro\,est provided tne r.iotive for one

sudden hostility of C-overnment in I8I£ to missionary \vc

At home,meantime,the friends of Christian Missions nad not 

"been idle concerning the matter of the attitude of the'-jast India 

Company to missionary \vorx. Tne Charter of I'V'yo v/as a"bout to 

expire, and tne v/hole question of tne Company's policy in India 

\vas to ~LQ reviev.ed "by Parliament. Various missionary "bodies held 

meetings at \vhicli it \vas agreed that petitions should "be sent ~uO 

Parliament. In all,So? petitions in favour of introducinj 

Cnristianity into India \vere sent to the house of commons, tne 

first L.einj from tne u-eneral Assembly of the Church of Scotland 

on i<'e"b. 15,1.61o.

The resolutions submitted 'to Parliament i-efen-in^ to 

Christianity in India vere:-

"hll _.esolved. That it is tne opinion of ohio coi.ji.iit'o^c- thr. 
it is ex)ediont tnat o-io uiiui'ch n'sta"i_-lis:ii.ieiit in 1...C
j-.ritish te:.-i'itoi-ies in tne .last Indies snoula "i. c :<I--~ced 
uiider tne superintendence or a j_>ishOj end "Uni-^. c .:ij.'ChdeacOj 
and tno.t cdepudte provision should "be ].:ae_e 1'i-om tne 
territorial revenues of India for tneir main^-..ninco.

T f .;••'• T • ' >'' i ' '-"• "i "" "" •' T> c- ,• • r l •' •'! •-• •'• p •> 'i \ ir ~\~\ ~ -\ '•' • , --' J_» ±,.c-. 1. r_.»l».i" ii, *_"--^— . -^ j ..,(.-. j. ..- j.ii, ^ .. .. + nj. 11 Cv_ v..i , v J j_ • j. , ; • __, (J L)

.e, ^arly ..ictory 01' "0.1..^ C. i.. o. ,p» ijic,v'
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XIII i-ie solved. That it is the opinion of this Committee 
that it is the duty or this country to promote the interest 
and happiness oi' the native inhabitants of the british 
dominions in India, and that such measures oujht to "Le 
adopted as may tend to the introduction ai.ionj them of 
useful -Luiov/lea^e and of religious and moral improvement. 
That, in the furtherance of the aLove objects sufficient 
facilities snail "Le afforded by la\v to persons desirous of 
ijoinj to, ana remainin^ in, India for the purpose of accom 
plishing those "benevolent designs.
Provided alv/ays that tne authority of tne Local u-overnmentt 
resnectinj tne intercourse of Europeans \vith the interior 
of tne country Le preserved, and that tne principles of tne 
british Government on. which the natives of India have . . 
hitnerto relied for tne free exercise of their religion 
"be inviolably maintained. " I

There \vas mucn bitter opposition by many members of Parliament 

to these Resolutions, but the house could not ignore public 

sentiment in favour of the resolutions, demonstrated by t..e ^rcat 

number of petitions, and on July Io,I8I5,thc Charter Bill, incl 

the clauses on Christianity in India, \vas passed. Aftt:r it v.as 

passed by the Lords on July 20, it received hoyal assent on July 

21, and as Act 5o u-eo. Ill c. 155, it came into force on April 10,
_ O
1814. ̂  It v/as the culminating event of this period in the 

relationship of missionaries to u-ovorm.ient,brin.jinj about, in I 

v.hat had so ardently been desireo. in IY9o,L-t the le^i.^ii^i^ of t....
•

•period, by vj-raiit,\*ilbei'force ana other friends of hiosion^,- tne
/

ri^nt of :.;issionai-ies to pursue tneir callin.j v.ithoujb int^i-f nrc.xc^

-,

from u-overnment

in reviev/in^ the relations of 'the missionaries to 

in .uen^'al during t.~e period Iv ^o—IGIo, c ,-rtain 1'c.cto • 

•jolie;/ are v.-oi-thy of note.

t *- i "vj' . 1 ^

_ .. I'.j J.O , ^. ' --.>O

L-,. ;-.ole, .Larly history of the J.h. o. ,o.JO



(1) It v/as not trie policy of Government constantly to interfere: 

Y/ith missionary v;or^ on tne mere pretext of disliking it. There 

v/ere only four occasions \vhen Government very definitely inter- 

fered, in IY99, 1606, 100?,and IBI2. \;e have tried to snov;,ho\vever,

that on each of these occasions Government felt it naa jood
missionaries 

grounds for action: in 179--;, tne fear tnat the four aissenoinj -^

\vere political revolutionaries; in Ib06,the Yelloio hutiny, at 

first thoujht to Le the result of i.iissionai'y v/or^; in 1607, the 

offensive tract,\/hich the missionaries admitted to be ini'lai^.iator-j" 

and in I6l:-j,the appi-ehensions of uovcrninent that unless action 

\<as taken against r.iissionai-ics,princes li.:e the Dov/lat ocIndia, 

v/ho had re0~istei-ed a fori.ial protest ajainst i.iissionai-y \vor^;, 

\vould cfiuse political ti-oucle.

(2) Three tuirijs i:;ay "oe said at out the attitude of mission 

aries to vj-ovcrni.ient.

A. Tney v/cre loyal to ^.-overr-.ient. Although the uissi^naries 

did not see eye to eye v;itn ^-ovei'iiiaent on every question, they 

resisted ohe temptation to agitate against the u-over.^.ie.^t froi.i 

Lanish 6ci'^:ipore. Tneir attitude is "best sunned up in one v.OI-AS 

of, uarey:-

"'^h^tever be ; :y ici.;.:as of t.i-j test or \:oi'st i.:ocie.7 of civil 
•J-ov'jrnir.ont, "one i.ibl^ teaches i.ie 10 to an otec..ie^o ru^d 
peaceable subject." I

B. ..hen real trouble arose, as on the occasions L^entio.ieci, "^-.e 

attioude ao.op"o ^d by tn.-, i;iiosionai'ics \vas O..G of conciliation, 

not of defiance. 

!• »..c:.i'kjm.ia*i, oc-.^'t-^,', ..»arL-iiLi.' .0.1 1.111... »iai'(.,voj.» _, p. ',• o
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0. '.There can "be little doubt that the loyal and conciliatory 

attitude rcferr-ed to,\vas a potent factor in lielpin^j Parliament LO 

accept resolution XIII of tne Ibid Chai?ter Act. i.nen wil'berf Di-ce 

v;as urjinj Parliament. to pass tne Resolution, ne spo^e in ^lov/in^ 

terras of the excellent v/or^ \vnich had "bean done "by . tne oeraupore 

missionaries. had tneir attitude "been one of defiance, hostility 

and criticism, it is extremely doubtful that hesolution XIII 

v/ould have "ceen accepted.

Life of the hissio^aries in fenjal durinj this Period, IVL: o-IoI^.

(I) 'Jhe '^uestiOxi of their- financial support,

before ..illiai.i uai-ey bailed as a i.iissionary* to Be:ijal,he had 

already expressed, his viev.s on certain Liiscionary natters i^^ a 

pcr.i_jlilet v.Iiich ne publisned in I79; :h "^n Inquiry into t^e o"bli_u- 

tions of Jnristians to use Leans for t:ie conversion of t.j.e 

_-eatnens,in v:hicn the i. elisions itate of t.ie ^ifi'ei-ei^b ^.at'.ons 

of tne \iOrld, tne success of Pomer undci'ta-.i.^js, :. :.nd one Pr^.cticr-
»^

"bility of vurt;.er Undert;:_.iu.^;s, are considei-CA'.. " ^

Oil the '_uoGtion of th;.: financial suppoi-t of :.:isc. ioijir.ri:^-, ^^.i'-:\ 

aG.vocatec;. t.^e policy of s elf -sup^oi-t :-

"It :.:i,jii"u "be ^lecocLi-i^'' for tv/o at ler.st oo ^j uo^c o_:_ ; , •,._. 
IAI ^enoi"-.-! — ^.jDU-L^L "oj.in.^ it L es'o "L/.I^I, "u^.cy L.iOv^j-i.i. :.o 
;.:;u'j.-i ".c. Lion, s-"- c"- "^ ^ ji'cvc.i'u theii- ti; .e fi-'x.. \ei-._; e: ._•-. jy:;e-.
in pI-OCU-'i,i_ .jLeC';So:'.l-iCG, t\.O OI' . .Ol-C O ^.:01- '''I'. 3:_ '..'i".. ..
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little spot of ground, just for their suuport, which would "be 
a resource to them, whenever their supplies failed, hot to 
mention the advantages they would reap frohi each other's 
company, it v/ould ta^ie oi'f the enormous expense v/hich has 
alv/ays attended undertakings of this ^.ind, the first 
expense "being the whole; for though a large colony needs 
support for a considerable time, yet so small a number 
would, upon receiving the first crop, maintain themselves* "I

To what extent was this policy of self-support carried out in 

the 'period 1793-1815? Soon after his arrival in Bengal with Thomas, 

Garey found it necessary to obtain some means of livelihood, as . 

the funds which they had "brought from Kng land, and which were to 

keep them for one year, were well nigh exhausted. ̂  The superinten 

dence of Calcutta's Botanical Gardens was vacant, "but "by the time 

Carey had applied for the position, it had been filled. 0 lie next 

received the offer of some jungle land opposite Debhatta in the 

Sunderbunds, rent free for three years. Upon accepting this offer, 

he was engaged for three months in clearing the ground and 

planting it.** In I.iarch of 1794, however, Carey received a letter 

from Thomas, v/hich announced that a Ivir. Udny of *the Company's Givil 

Service was in need of assistants to superintend two of his indigo 

factories, and that the positions were open to Thomas ana Garey. 0
•

Both Lien accepted the posts, and Garey immediately wrote to the 

missionary Society in England, giving them the news, and at the 

same time stating that he would no longer require their 

financial support for his personal needs, but that he wished to 

remain in the same relation to the Society as if he needed
/*•

support. 0 The Baptist lliscionary Society, on learning tlia-,_> --I.OL u u»iC2.r

j. • L>O. rey, j^n ̂ u.j.1',/ •
X. Pearce Gai-oy, William Garey, p. 145
o. ibid, p. 144
4. i..arshman, Curey,Larshmaii and ward, vol. I, •,;>. 65
5. ibid, o. G7 
0. ibia, p. 07



two missionaries were now in charge of indigo factories, was afraid 

that they mi^ht lose their missionary zeal, and passed the follow- : 

in£ resolution:- . I

"That, though, on the whole, we cannot disapprove of tne j 
conduct of our "brethren in their late enja^jement, yet ; 
considering the frailty of human nature in tne best of men, ; 
a letter of serious and affectionate caution be addressed. ; 
to them. " I . J

It camiot be said that under Carey and Thomas the indijo fac- ! 

tories prospered. The locality v;as ill adapted to the manufacture j

of indigo, so that after three poor seasons, Lr. Uciny ^uestio^ed tne ;
.1 

advisability of Maintaining the factories any longer. Seeing that "\

the prospects of continuing as i.ir.uriny's assistant were doubtful, i 

Carey proposed to nis oociety tne formation, in 1-1. Bengal, of a j 

missionary settlement on Moravian lines, where seven or ei0nt 

families would live together in strav; houses, having all thinjs in 

common, and providing for their own needs. Carey 's fears about his 

position with Lr. Uciny were well-grounded, for in September IY99 

tne factory was closed. ° Carey, however, at this time toujiit for ' 

^500 anotnc-r indijo factory at Ilidderpore, ""ten miles from ivacuiu.- 

batty, tho place where he had been intiijo superintendent, plannin^; 

that the Ilidcicrpore factory should be the support of tne prop^seu
*"V

Loravian settlement. i..eanv/hile, the Listionary oocieuy in ..^io l 

had been considering Cai-ey's surest ion on that very subject. . 

The Society had recently appointed, foui"- nev: i.iissi'Jxiari^-Sj^./nich 

meant tiiat v:hen tliey joinea Carey in .;. Ijcnjal, the mi

I. Cox, histOi-y of the baptist ..icsion, vol. 1, p. o--,
;•;. Larshr.irui, Carey, Larsnman ana \.ard, vol. I, p. •< 6
L>. ibid, p. L'j, 90
C.^cavillc '.,cl..er, ;,illic.m Oarey,p. 191
L> • i o 1 CL , ). j. 'J o
4-. ^c-'irce c.?.roy, Lii'e of '..illiam CaEcy,p.l7b
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establishment v/ould comprise six men. and their families, that is, 

five v;omen and ei^ht children. But for "one support of all "cnese 

people, tne Society could promise only .f;u60 a year,^so no other 

course seemed open to the Society than that of a^reein^ to the 

formation of a Loravian. settlement as outlined "by Carey. u

Garey's plan of a Moravian settlement in h. Bengal, ho\vever, 

never materialized. Due to difficulties in IY99 \vhich have 

already "been noted, tne four nev/ Baptist missionaries and their 

families found refuse in Danish Serampore,v/here they \vere joined 

"by. Carey and his family. The ILidderpore factory v/as abandoned.

One of the first things to v/hich Garey and his missionary 

colleagues ^ave their attention in Serampore,v;as the formulation 

of rules for tne missionary establishment. Arnon^ otner thinjs:- 

\vas determined to form a common stocrw, to dine at a"It
common ta"ble,ana to give each family a triflinj allov/a^ice 
for personal expenses. ...... and it \vas resolved that no
one snould eri^a^e in any private trade, and that, \vhatever 
mi^ht "be earned should Le credited to the common stoc^. "^_.

In uniting secular occupation v/ith missionary v/or*:, the Laptist 

missionaries \vei-e not inaugurating a ne\v policy.i.iissionaries 

connected v/ith tr.e o. P.O. II. as Schv/arzjG-eric^.e^ ruici hiernander, 

had novel- depended on tne Missionary Society at home for their 

entire financial support, "but supplemented tne Society's allov.v.ince 

"by their ovrn earnings in India. But the Serenpore i.nssionaries 

did adopt a new principle By divesting themselves of the rijiit of 

orooerty in their ov/n eai'^iri^s, ana devoting t;iese eai-^'...;^^

I. ^..arohman, Uo.rcy,]..c:.rsn:aan aiia *. arc., vol. L, p. 109 
'•J. iBid, p. IOQ 
v>. iBic., p. 109 
4. iBic,, p. 1^^
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exclusively to missionary work, through the formation of a common. : 

stock.

In May of 1800 Joshua Marshman and his \vife opened Boarding ;„ 

schools at Seramyore as a means of helping the Baptist l-.ission , \ 

finances.^ Profits from the schools rose from 100 rupees per 

month at the commencement,to 500 rup^ees per month by the end of 

the year.

A printing press had been set up on the Serampore Mission 

premises v/ith the primary _ object of printing the Bible in ;. •' 

Bengali.^ 'i'he SerampoFe Press,however,began to do printing for \ 

Government, and for the general public, and the income from v/ork of ...- 

this nature grev.r steaaily.

The finances of the Serampore Mission v/ere further strengthened 

v;nen, in May I80I,Carey commenced his duties as teacher of Bengali : 

in the College of i^ort William,Calcutta,for \vhich \vor^ he received' 

a salary of 500 rup/ces per month. 0 ' ;

In spite of their assured financial position,the missionaries 

regulated the household and personal expenditure v/itii the strict 

est' economy, i^or exaiviple, they, tneir families, and the scnolai-s ! 

frpm the Marshmanc 1 schools all dined together, '..aru v;rote:-

"..e live iiioderately, and drin.. only ruiii aiiu v/ater. ,,e have 
al\:ays a little cheap fruit; goatc 1 flesh-the same ac 
mutton-Ii'oth,fov/ls,v;ith a little beef sometimes,and curry, 
but v/e have good \/heatcn bread. " ^

Though the Serai,:poi-e Mission could claim to be independent 

financially,it still,of course,continued to receive ^rej

the coi.T.iittec of the Baptist L ocie

I.Marchman, C^.rey,M 
U. ibid.,p. 129 
o. ibid,, p. 148 
4. ibid,, p. To2

rjjn and \,ard, vol. !_, p. To'.
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instance, the missionaries reported at the end. of 1804, that during 

the Tive years they had been at Serampore,their total expenditure 

v/as £15,000, of which £574-0-17-7 came from the Society in. lin^lancl. 

In I806,Carey v/as promoted to a professorship in the College of

Fort William, and his salary \vas increased to ,1000 rupees per
^ month. ~ All of this money v/as put into the common fund.

For the rest of the period v/e are considering, the Larshinans 1 

schools, \«'ard' s printing press, and Carey's salary as professor, 

v;ere the financial mainstay of the Baptist Llission. in Bengal.

On the subject of the financial support of 'missionaries,brief 

mention should be made of the solitary representative of the 

L. Li. S.,rlathaniel Forsyth,v/ho arrived in Bengal in 1798.^ During 

the v/hole of his missionary labours in Bengal, ?orsyo;i did not ash 

any financial help from his Liissionary Society,but depended on 

his ov/n limited resources, a small private income, ana the 50 

rupees v/hich he received each month from the Dutch local Govern 

ment for acting as minister of the church at Ohinsurah.**

In reviewing the financial policy of Benjal missionaries from 

I795-I8l5,v/j3 note four things:-

A. lAmds for missionary v/ork in Benjal v/ere supplied by the 

earnings of missionaries in secular occupations, inch amounts as 

v/ere sent from home v/oi-e regarded by the missionaries as jraats- 

in-aid.

I. I.larsi'iman, Garey,I.Iarsl'ii!ian and ward, vol. 1^ p. 202
^.Pearce Garoy, ;.'illiam Carey,p.2II
o.L. I.I. b. report, 1798
4. (jocerly, i,arrative of the Bengal Lission,p.60
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B. This policy gave the missionaries freedom of action,as 

they were a"ble to enlarge the sphere of their work,purchase 

"buildings,erect churches,and appoint missionaries raised up in 

India,without reference to the Society in England.

C.The practice of devoting all they earned to missionary 

v;orlv,won for the missionaries the admiration of Christian friends 

in India, in i£ngland,and in America, and stimulated the flov; of 

monetary gifts.

D.The self-sacrificial example set "by the Serampore mission 

aries was follov/ed "by their converts. For iristance,?ernan.dez, a 

man of Portuguese extraction,engaged in commercial pursuits in 

xu Bengal,laboured,after his conversion and ordination,as a 

missionary,"but at the same time continued the supervision of his 

factories, devoting the profits to missionary wori:»

(2) Personal relationships of thf? nisKi.-v.-i.qT'i p^ cm-ping r.-\& 

•period I79o-I8Io.

\;e have already noted,in its financial aspect,the communal 

system of living adopted "by the Serampore missionaries. It cannot
«

"be said that in the realm of personal relationship the scheme 

proved as successful as in the field of finance. Among the raise 

drawn up "by the Serampore missionaries in 1300 \vcre the following;

"All the missionaries v/ere to "be considered on a footing of 
equality,ana to preach and conduct social devotions in 
turn. The superintendence of domestic arrangements and 
expenditure was to he entrusted to each missionary in 
rotation for a month. ..... One evening in tin, woe.: was to L<
devoted to the adjustment of differences anc, the re^eY/al 
of their pledge of mutual love. " ;.

I.Larslii'.ian, Uarey,harshman and \/aru,vol. I, pp. LI-0,1-i-I 
's$* i"b i cL, p.I 'f^



By <July o,I80I,of the six missionaries who had. formulated the 

a"bove rules, there were only three survivors, Garey,LIarsiman, and. 

Ward,the others having died. These three seemed, well-adapted to 

each other, and lived, in the utmost harmony,until the arrival at 

Serampore of several new missionaries,one in 1805, and four in
c->

1805. Dissatisfaction arose among the new missionaries,"because 

they were not allowed an equal share in the management of the 

Mission on the groung of inexperience.^ Peelings were aroused., 

and much correspondence on the subject passed "between Serampore 

and the B.I.I. S. in England. The Committee at home had always held
\

that the policy of regarding every missionary as entitled to an
*

equal share in the management of the Llissiori was untenable. * 

\Vhile the Home Committee v/as considering the situation in the 

light of new developments,the missionaries at Serampore had,in 

1507,resolved that they and their families should "be associated 

together only "by their own consent,the distinct families to con 

stitute one general Lission,with a committee and a secretary to 

transact "business. 0 This arrangement,however,did not succeed,as 

the junior .missionaries still objected to the corvtrol of affairs 

exercised "by the three senior "brethren. The dispute was ended, at 

least openly,when the Society at home notified all concerned,that 

the management of the Baptist Llission. in Bengal was to "be vested 

in Carey,Larshman and uarcl for their lifetime.^ For the rest of 

I.Llarshman, Garey,l.larshnan and Ward, vol, I, p. 178
O' •? ~>^ -i r> - -\ r- T Q wfj • o. C1 Q>, p • ij J. <o
o. itici, p. oOb
4. i"bicL,p. uO;i
5. i~bicu,p. oO'o
6. i~bi<r>, p. 401
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the period,this arrangement was in force. The spirit of discontent 

was,however,still present, and resulted in the Serampore contro 

versy, v/hich will "be considered in the next period.

Two observations may "be wade a"bout the disagreement among the 

Serampore missionaries during the period.

A. The senior missionaries, Oarey,LIarshman and uard felt that 

experience was the determining factor in deciding who should man 

age the Llission. The emphasis on experience,however, seems to have 

been at the expense of the spirit of. enthusiasm which, character 

ised the younger missionaries. The attitude of Liar simian and V»'ard 

on the question of the value of experience is difficult to under 

stand, when, one remembers the generous spirit which Garey and 

fountain in 1800 manifested to them,when they themselves were 'new 

missionaries,by admitting them to equal partnership in the affairs 

of tiie Llission,despite their lack of experience.

L. The junior missionaries v/ere required to conform to the 

Serampore system of self-denial,without being conceded tne 

privilege of equality. Johns,one of the junior missionaries durin^ 

the period,*in his series of letters on "The Spirit of the 53rfon- 

pore System" demonstrates how that v/as true concerning himself. 

In Letter II he points out that the senior missionaries,who 

arranged for him to receive the appointment as Government surgeon 

in Seranpore,received all his salary and private fees into the 

common stock, expected him to take his meals at the coi.-j.;on table, 

yet did not admit him to equal partnership in t. Ae system. . It was 

unreasonable to expect men with families to live under
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v/hich entailed such self-denial as was imposed at Serampore,\vith- 

out permitting them full, free, and eq.ua! partnership in the 

management of that system.

Methods of the Missionaries in Bengal during the period I7Q-,-T?,T.")

(I) Translation.

Carey's chief interest as a laissionary was the translation 

of the Bible into India's vernacular languages, for this lie consid 

ered to be the first essential condition of the evangelization ' 

of India. * Carey himself wrote on Dec. 22, 1796:- m \

"The translation of the Scriptures I look upon to be one of 
the greatest desicerata in the v;orld., and it hac accordingly 
occupied a considerable part of my tii..c aud attention. " fj

In conauenting on Carey's interest in translation work ixichter 

states:- |•i' 
t

"Carey's dearest project v/as to give the Holy Scriptures to ; 
all the people of Asia in their own tongue. The trans 
lation of the Bible he considered his lif e-v;or^. " o

The attention of Carcy \vas directed first to the translation 

of the 3i~ble into Bengali, the language of the province in \vhich
• . —— ~ i

he laboured. lie v/as a"ble to complete the translation of the i,e\; i
j

Testament fo7om the original into Bengali ty 1797.^ In Octot^r, 

1798 he had completed the translation of the Pentateuch, Psalms, 

Isaiah, Jercmicf:.h and part of Bze.uiel, and "oy 1800 the Old 'Jecta-
r, _

i:ient v/as completed, except for t\vo "boo^s. On Peb. 7, ±SOI; \,ard v;as

I. Smith, Life of Of-.rey,p. bu6
^..Periodical Accounts, vol. 1, p. o45
o. nichter, history of Missions in India,p.Io9
4. Cox, history of the Baptist mission, vol. I, p. 45
5. Marsliricui, Carey, harsh. ian ;-nd \,arci,vol. L, p. IL'9
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able to announce that he had. finished, printing the first copy of 

the Bengali Hew Testament.

In 1805 a ne\v edition of the Bengali r<r e\v Testaiaent \vas printed. 

It was almost a new translation rather than an improvement of the 

first edition. Carey's position as teacher of Bengali at the 

College of Port V.illiam brought him into daily contact with some 

of ohe most eminent of India's scholars, and with, their help, he 

v;as a"ble to produce not only a more accurate, "but also a more 

idiomatic translation. The interest of the Serampore missionaries 

was not confined merely to translating the Bi"ble into the Bengali 

language; they desired to translate it into the other languages 

og India. Thus "between ISOo and 1806 they "began translating the 

Itfew Testament into Hindi, Oriya, Sanscrit, and Llarathi.^

The value of the work they were doing along this line was ( • I
recognized "by the British and Foreign Bi"ble Society soon after its : 

formation in I 804, when a letter was sent to Mr. Udny, Carey ! s former. 

employer in K. Bengal, proposing that he, two of the Chaplains, 

Brov/n and Buchanan, and the three Serampore. missionaries, form a 

committee t»o correspond v/ith the Bible Society. Unfortunately, 

Buch&nan and Brov/n did not wish officially to "be associated with
/

the Serampore Trio on such a committee. 0 The fact of the matter i 

that Buchanan v/as very anxious that any scheme of translation "oe 

associated with the College of Port \,illiam,of which he was Vice- 

Provost. In the course of a statement which he ublished in loOG

1.L.arsiiman, Carey,i.;arshman and Ward, vol. I, p. IV 9
2. i"bid-, p. 194
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on the question, and. to which the names of Carey, Llarshman and. ;<

\Yard v/ere appended.,he stated.:- !:

"Our hope of success depends chiefly on the patronage of !| 
the College of Port Uilliau. To that institution \ve are " 
much indebted for the progress we have already made. !; 
Oriental translation has "become comparatively easy, in con- jj 
sequence of our having the aid of those learned men from | ! 
distant provinces in Asia,who have assembled during the |! 
period of the last six years at tiiat great emporium of !! 
Eastern letters. These intelligent strangers voluntarily l! 
engage with us in translating the Scriptures into their 
respective languages. " Z

The Statement,asking for public support,was sent to influential 

people in India and at home, ̂ and the response v,ras such that Buch- 

anan was able to grant 500 rupees per month to the Sersmpore 

missionaries for translation work. ̂  .

One of the languages included in Buchanan's proposed scheme
| 

v/as Chinese: in 1806 Llarshman commenced the study of the Chinese f

language with a view to the translation of the ifew Testament inio
= • 

that language.
r 
I

The 1 reorganization of the Fort Uilliam College in 1507 abolish-"
u

ed Buchanan's position as Vice-Provost, and made the plan of \ 

associating Bible translation with, that institution no longer '•
* i

feasible. Buchanan formed a ne\v plan, in wiiich he proposed that at I: 

Seraiapore, under the patronage of the Iling of Denmaiv:, and super in- j 

tended by a Church of liriglaiid clergyman, tnorc shoulc*. be a College i 

of Translations,of which the Serampore Lission Press shoula Be an j 

integral part. 0 On the refusal of t_e Scraipore Trio to have j

I. hole, Barly ^istory of the C. i,.. S. ,p. IV0 ;
&.Life of jjuciianan, vol. I, pp. u86, 08?
o. l..arsiiman, Carey, Liarshinan ana \ t ard,vol. L, p. ::/6 ri>
4. ibid, p. Ijbo
5. ibid, p. ^'i-4
6. ibid-, p. o9o
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anything to do with it,this scheme was dropped.

By the year 1809,the missionaries were able to report that the 

whole Bible had now been printed in Bengali; the Bengali Hew

Testament was in its third and improved edition; the i-iew Testa- j
i 

ment had been printed in Oriya and Sanscrit; the translation of j

the Hew Testament into Llarathi and Gujarati had been accomplished, 

but printing was held up for lacii of funds; and a rough transla- \ 

tion of the i\fev; Testament in Telugu and Punjabi had been made. j

The interest of the public in translation worl: was growing. In 

I8II an Auxiliary Bible Society was formed in Calcutta and supp- i 

orted by many Government officials.^ At first it was desired by \ 

many of those who formed this Society,that missionaries should I
i i

not be permitted to join,but this sentiment did not prevail for ;
i

long,as it was soon realized how essential the help of mission- | 

aries was in such an enterprise. \ 

On Larch 11,1812, a fire at Serampore in the printing office0 ! 

destroyed paper,types,valuable boo^s and manuscripts. The damage

was estimated at £10,000, but when news readied England of t;ie j
/ I disaster, the entire sura was raised in fifty days. I

, By the end of this period, the Serampore missionaries, had trans 

lated and printed the hew Testament in the following languages: i 

Bengali, Sanscrit, Oriya, Liarathi and Hindustani; they had tnu^- 

latcd the hew Testament,but not as yet urinted it, in Telugu, 

Xanareoe, Gujarati, oilch, and Chinese; they had also i.ia,,o

I. Llarshman, Uarcy,Larohman r.n-... \.ard,vol. I> p. 419 
jj.Lushington, History of Benevolent Institutions, p. 4 
u. Scarce uarey, \.illiam uarey,p.;j&4 
4. Co::, Hi story of the Baptist Mission,vol. I, pp. Llo, L^I4



progress with translations in Bumese and ILashmiri.

"In no country in the world,ana in no period in the history 
of Christianity was there ever displayed such an amount of 
energy in the translation of the Sacred Scriptures from 
their originals into other tongues, as v/as exhibited by a 
handful ox1 earnest Lien in Calcutta and oerampore in the 
first ten years of the present century'..... It cannot be 
supposed that these first attempts are to be compared, with 
the versions which have been subsequently made in these 
languages. But this must not diminish the intense admira 
tion we ought to feel towards men of such "boldness of 
design,and such astounding energy of execution." 2

In reviewing the history of translation wor]£ in this period, 

we note:-

A.Carey's policy of making the translation of the Bible into 

Bengali his chief wor^ during his first few years in India,secured 

for him, through the providence of G-od,a position at the College 

of Fort \Villiam,which enabled him,in contact with brilliant native 

.teachers,not only to perfect his Bengali version of the Bible, 

but to accomplish its translation into many other of India's 

languages.

B.The policy of concentrating on translation was,to some 

extent,forced on the Serampore missionaries by the refusal of 

Government, during this period to allow them to form missionary 

settlements in British Bengal. The time anc. money which such 

settlements would have required, v/ere devoted to translation.

C. The employment of non-Christian natives to assist in trr-^^- 

lation wor,. w:r.s the subject of criticism on tne pm-t of certain 

people in Bivglanti. The Sorampore missionaries, uo\Yc;ver,:ieI:j. firmly 

to t.ieir policy of ma^in^; use of tne most capable .icl.icro, even if

I. Cox, history of tne Bayuist Mission, vol. L, }j. ̂ 10,;;;!! 
o. ohen-ing, Protestant Missions in India, pp. <_-.«_-, oG



they \vsre rion-Cnristians.

D. The value of the translation work clone in this period. 

cannot "be questioned: it Meant that \vhen India \vas declared 

to missionaries in IBIb', those who came i'ound the i-j'ew Testament in 

several lan£jua»_;es ready for their use, as soon as they learned the 

language; as soon as natives "became Christians, those who were 

literate could read the Bi"ble in their own lanjuaje; in this first 

period, portions of the Scriptures in the vernacular were carried 

"by natives to many places where the missionaries were unacle to 

reach, and from time to time, interested persons from such places
•

came to Serampore for further information a'oout the \.ay of Life. 

(2) Liedical work.

As has already been no ted, Thomas of the L. !.!• S. was a quali 

fied medical man.

"Lcdical mi RG ions in India in the modern, sense of the 1 011.1 
date from IV Bo when John Thomas, a ship's surjeon, cor.uaenced 
missionary v/ork in Lexical. " I

In il« Bengal, in addition to his work as superintendent of an 

indijo factory, and his enjajcments as a missionary, Thomr-s was alco 

"busily occupied in medical work. On Sep. !:J7, 1795, Jie wrote :-

"J-roat riui':i"bei-s of the natives come from various parts con 
tinually and I intend to erect an hospital f Dr them. .....
this may eventually lead them to IIi:n who is a"ole to cave 
them to the ut oen.iost. "2

A year later we receive an independent account of Thom^c'c 

work from Fountain, another r,. !..» S. missionary, who on ,.,'ov. II, 1796, 

\rrote from Ludnabdt "uy:-

I.i.oLinson, hictoi-y of Uni-istian missions, p. 06 
o.Periodicnl Accomitc, vol. I, p. ,o09
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"Brother Thomas delights in doing good to tlie oodles and 
souls of his fellow-men. his medical shill is a great 
"blessing in this country. ..... lie does all gratis." I

The first native convert or the Baptist Mission v/as v;on througn '
o !;:' 

the instrumentality of Dr. Thomas in 1800. The native in question,
• i •• >

Krishna Pal, who had dislocated his ana, sought Thomas's help. :}-j
" i 
(| '

Thomas gladly gave him medical aid, "but in addition, he so preached I; [. 

to his patient as to convict him of sin and. .his need of a Saviour. 

Krishna Pal "believed, and in a few weeks ' time was "baptized. k; ; -
. ; i

After I,Ir. Thomas ' s death on Oct. 15, 1801, ̂ there v/as no medical j j
: i ;
'•i :

missionary in Bengal until Aug. 15,1312, when Lr. Johns of the B. LI. o. jj •;
H

4. * : 'arrived in India. lie remained only a fev/ mont}is,ho\v ever, due to 

his deportation "by Government on April 1, 18 15. ;! 

Lie die al missionary wor^ in Bengal during this period v,ras on a : 

small scale. The value of medical \vorl-; as a means of evangelism ;]
'!

v/as not then fully appreciated. It v/as the souls rather than the | :
E

"bodies of men \vhich concerned the missionaries. ^

(u) Preaching. .- • 

\,'e have noted hov/ en^i'ossed Garey v/as in ti-anslati^n. ^c
•

v/as also very interested in preaching to the natives. In i,. Lengj.il, 

the v/or.^ers in his indigo factory constituted an audience to v/hom 

he regularly preached. In addition he visited villages in t.io 

neighbourhoods/here he addressed the natives. Cox states the/-:-

"Carey proceeded in perpetual rotation through tv/o ir.iiidr ,:d 
villages to ji-oclaim t;ie u-ospel. " 5

I. Periodical Accounts, v 01. I, p. oI4
;;. i.larsl^juan, Gai'ey,I.lar2lii:ian and ward, vol, L p. loo

. j. u 5
o

T •>. 'V "o. (jox, . iistoi'y of t ;-i.'~> --0 -. - i r-o.i,. ^aois
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In 1799 Carey himself wrote:-

"I preach every day to the natives." I

Yet when he left i\f . Bengal for Serampore in 1799,he had not one 

convert to show for all his v/ork.

At Serampore,open-air evangelism v/as be^un in 1800,and morninj 

and evening Carey and Fountain, preached in the streets of the 

town. 0 Frequently,at these ppen-air meetings,there would be dis 

cuss ions, when learned natives expressed disagreement with the 

message proclaimed by the missionaries. For instance,on one occa 

sion, while Fountain v/as impressing on. his hearers the fact that 

Jesus Christ v/as the only way to G-od, a Brahmin interrupted him, 

and said:-

"There are rivers from the east,west,north and soutn;but 
they all meet in the sea: so there are many ways amonjst 
men,but all lead to G-od."

To this Fountain replied:-

"i^o way can lead to CJ-od,but that which ile hath marked out. 
There is no Saviour but one whom G-od hath appointed, even 
Jesus Christ. " 4

Inference has been made to the conversion of ILrisnna Pal. This 

native v/as encouraged by the Serampore missionaries to join the::: 

when they conducted their open-air meetings, and to accompany the::: 

on their frequent itinerating tours in British Benjul. ̂ The nitive 

women who believed were anxious,of their own. accord,to spread the 

C-ospel iiiessaje. ',«ard in his Journal for hov. I, ISOI tells of two 

I. l,.arshma.a, Carey, i,.arsnmiux fuiu >..ard,vol. I, p. 69
*", "1 "^ ^ f ~\ i •"* ' ' 
ij • X o ̂- t- 1-*^ J • -^ ̂  ' J

^..L5earce carey, uilliam Carey,p. 130
u. ibid., p. 189
4.periodical Accounts,vol. II, p. 5b



such, who on a visit to relatives, made *jaown tne Word of Life to 

many \voineri in the village v/here they stayed.

The conviction that their converts should "be evangelists grew, 

and Ward, expressed the views of the Serampore missionaries v/hen, 

in ISOo,he wrote :-

"It v.ill "be vain to expect that the gospel will ever spread 
widely in this country till God so "blesses-- the cleans as 
that native men shall "be raised up. " I

In ^eepiiig \vith this policy, two of the Baptist Mission converts 

who had demonstrated their ability to preach, were ordained in 

1804. 2

ri;he theme of their preaching was, with other matters, formally 

stated "by the Serampore missionaries in 1805 when they drew up a 

Form of Agreement. (Form of Agreement respecting the Great Prin 

ciples upon which the Brethren of the Lission at Serampore thinh 

it their duty to act in the wori* of instructing the Heathen, 

agreed upon at a Meeting of the Brethren at Serampore,on Monday, 

Oct.7,I30o

"In preaching to the heathen, we must a.eep to the example of 
Paul, and mahe the great subject of our preachin^, Christ the 
Crucif ied. . . . . . The doctrine of Christ's expiatory death anci
all-sufficient merits has "be en, and must ever remain, the 
grand mean, of conversion. " 5

The Seranoore missionaries continued to irrpress upon their 

ever-growing "body of converts the neea for them to evangelise 

their ov/n countrymen. For instance, at a meeting of converts hold 

at 3 cramp ore on Aug. o, I80G, the Missionaries drew tiie attention of

I. Periodical Acc-junts.
Jj.Larshia^.n, Carcy,I.:ars.n^an and Ward, vol. I, p. 192
u. oerompore Form of Agreement, IG05
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the converts to the following points:-

"I. That the intention of their Saviour in calling them out 
oT dar.aiess into marvellous light, v/as that they should 
labour to the uttermost in advancing his cause among tneir 
counti'yi.ien.
:3. That it \vas therefore their indispensable duty, Loth 
collectively and individually, to strive by every means to 
bring their countrymen, to the luiouledge of the Saviour; 
that if \ve,v;ho were strangers, thought it our duty to come 
from/i country so distant for this purpose, much more v.ras it 
incumbent on them to labour for the same end. " I

This responsibility v;as admitted, and accepted by tiie converts. 

Liany of them \vere unable on \veek-days, because of secular occupa 

tion, to engage in evangelism. On Sundays, ho \vever, nearly every 

Christian connected v/ith the Serampore Church preached the C-ospel
o

in some village or another near Serampore. It is significant 

that the Serampore missionaries aclaiov/ledged the numerical growth 

of the Serampore Church to be due to the efforts of the native 

converts, rather than to their own efforts.^

Thus far, reference has been made to the evangelistic efforts 

of the Baptist hission only. As has already been indicated, infor 

mation about the labours of the L. I.I. S. missionary Forsyth in this 

period is very scanty. There is,hov; ever, sufficient information
*

available to snow that he was heenly interested in preaching the
A

Gospel to the natives, and that from time to time, living in a 

small boat, he made tours up and dov/n the river in oro.er to reach 

as many villages as possible. It does not seem that he v/as ever 

accompanied by native preacners on suc.i tours. 0

1. Smith, Life of Carey,p.I67
2. Cox, history of the x^aptist L.'icsion, vol. L, p. \;oO 
o. Periodical Accounts, vol. IIL p. Sb« 

. Lev; is in his Life of Thomas, o • uo-i, does not seem to "chin^ tliat
ytii evci- ler.i-ned any of India's laiijuajoc,.
rly, i.arrative of the Lenjal I.;is£ioii,j-^°
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Throughout the period, then, at street-corners, "bazaars, religious
'

festivals, in houses, villages and towns, to the ignorant and the 

learned, the Gospel \vas preached "by the missionaries and their ; 

converts.

Two facts concerning evangelism from I79u-I8I3 seem worthy of 

note. . ;

A. There \vas no doubt in the minds of the missionaries as to 

what the message of evangelism should be. They regarded the 

heathen as eternally lost, pointed out to them the folly of idol 

atry, and proclaimed to them that there was "but one way of salva 

tion, -Jesus Christ.

B. It was the policy of the Serampore missionaries to mahe ]
!

the fullest possible use of native converts to evangelize their I 

own. people. The results of this policy we have already indicated,-;

that the increase in the Church was due to the efforts of the ;: i

native brethren. I

(4) Tracts.

\;ith the setting up of a printing press at Sera:.:jore in '•
•

1600, the thoughts of t..ie missionaries \vere turned to the publicn-
-> , , -- - j -, - - - -, . . />£•£• *>.c.y tion 01 trac os. -,am jjasu, a taj-entea Bengali wrio was v-ui-/ ii.t --.res

ed in Christianity, "but never himself becarae a Christian, V.T-.S as..ed
1

by Carey to write a tract. He complied by v:riting a ti-act celled

'The G-osoel Messenger' in. v/hich he introduced the Gospel to hi hi 

fellov;-Eerigalis. Thereafter, tracts were coi.iposed by the mission 

aries, and distributed on every possible occasion. The int-i-e^t 

I. i.iarsiu.i.nin, Garcy,l,larL;iii.:':.n «'.ncl \<ard,vol. I, p. Io2



aroused in the tracts was enormous, and soon a steady stream of 

natives v;as visiting Serampore for further information. A typical 

example is Petuinber Sin^h, into whose hands a tract ^jiven out Ly 

Lr.V.'ard on a tour in 1801, fell. Sin^'h walked forty miles to 

Serampore to learn more of this new doctrine, received instruction, 

and was later "baptized. ̂~

In IS02,Carey was able to write/that there was neither time nor 

occasion as formerly to ^o out to preach.

"Our printinj-press nov; sends out missionaries, -i.'ev; Testa- ,|
men ts, pamphlets, and tracts; and the people who come to us \
for instruction are frequently as many as we can attend i
to. "2 ';

• t
*
I

At the end of 1602, 22,000 tracts had. "been printed anc. distri~b- ! 

uted since tne, press had "been set up. ̂  It was in this same year :\ 

that the first tract composed "by a convert in Bengal, Petuinber 

Sin0h,was printed. A copy of this tract found its way to a village 

in Jessore,one hundi'ed miles from Serainpore. Throurh interest 

created "by reading this tract, three Hindus in the village, one of 

them a brahmin, went to Serampore, where they eventually Lecame 

Christians.^
•

In this period only one tract was printed ~Dy t;:e Sera:apore 

press which was a'cusive in its tone, reference has already "been 

Liane to this ti'act,cmd its suLce'iuent v/ithdrnwal fi-oia ouulica

It is not to Le imagined that tracts \vei'c in every place 

received with pleasure. At times they were torn to pieces aft

I. Periodical Accounts, vol. liyp. 22'6
•i-. iLid, vol. Ill, p. 65
5. ibid, vol. II"I» p. 14
S.Lsrsl^r.irin, uarey,Larciiiiian and \,ard, vol. I, p. 156
5. ibid, p. 174
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"being distributed, either "before the missionary's eyes, or after 

his departure. I

By the end of the period, great improvements had "been effected 

in the standard of tracts ID e ing published. This was due to the 

fact that not only did the missionaries now have a greater
r

command of the Bengali language, thus expressing their ideas more 

clearly, "but also a fuller conception of the Bengali mind, and 

character.

In conclusion we note:

A. Tracts, on the whole, v/ere the means in this period of 

arousing the interest on natives in what was then, to them, an 

entirely new doctrine. i.Iany of the natives whose interest was 

sufficiently aroused to come to Serampore for further information, 

later "became Christians.

B. In encouraging their educated converts to write tracts, 

the Serampore missionaries were pursuing the policy, here, as in 

evangel ism, of using native converts to win their fcllow-country-

(5) Education.

In 1794 Garey opened a school for natives in 1,. Bengal, where 

he proposed to teach poor "boys how to reo.d and write, and. give the:. 

instruction in the doctrines of Christianity.^ When lie left ... 

Bengal in 1799 for 3erai,ipore,Carey was a"ble to report that fifty 

"boys had "been taught reading and writing, and l:new something of

I. Liar Chilian, Garey, Lar^iur.an ana \-ard, vol. I, pp. 17 ̂ t 175 
^. i"bid, p. C9
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Christian truth. 1

In ISOO a school at Serampore for natives v/as opened with 

forty pupils. The Baptist missionaries hoped to make this school 

a means of

"diffusing the knowledge of the Gospel." 2

"Whenever possible,new schools were opened, so that at the end 

of this period, the Serampore missionaries had 16 schools with a 

total attendance of 1000.3

Y.'hile there v/as little difficulty in obtaining boys as pupils, 

tiie same v/as not true of girls,v/ho came in very small numbers at 

first.

"The only women who v/ere educated at all were the nautch- 
girls,so that for a Hindu lady to be able to read and 
v/rite was actually disreputable. " 4

Gradually the prejudices against female education v/ere over 

come, and the number of-pupils increased,until LIrs. Larshnan 

found that her bungalow was not large enough to aceannulate them.^

iTorsyth, the L. 11. S. missionary, also seemed interested in native 

education: in 1601 he wrote home to the directors of his Society 

that he v/as about to commence a school for native children. b i..ay, 

another L. LI. S. missionary, v/ho joined Forsyth in 1812 was an 

enthusiastic educationist, and in Dutch (Jhinsurah, where lie ti.rew 

himscll' into the work of native education,he soon had many

I.Periodical Accounts, vol. II> p.47
o. I..art;;imaii, Life and Tiiiies of Carey,i.iary;ij.ian find ',-ard, vol. I, p. 1^1
i3. Cox, ilistory oi' the Baptist Liission, vol. I, p. Jioo
4. Stock, Hi story oi' the 0. L. S. vol. IL, p. 161
b.ILllis, Our eastern Sisters, p. 6
6.L. U. 3. i-ieport, 1801
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primary schools organised. -1-

In considering.; the policy of Bengal missionaries in inatters 

educational for the period IY9o-I8H5,\ve riote:-

A. No doubt seems to have arisen in tiie minds of the mission 

aries as to the propriety of conducting schools for non-Christian 

native children; They considered education to "be a legitimate 

missionary method.

E. In establishing schools, the missionaries v/ere looking to 

the future,as is evident from their own v;ords:-

11 Some parts of missionary labour very properly tend to the 
present conversion of the heathen,ana others to .the usher 
ing in the glorious -period \vhen\! a nation shall "be born in 
a day 1 . Of the latter kind are native free schools." 2

C.The teaching of Christian doctrine \vas an ̂ ssential 

feature of the curriculum.

D. In this period,no fees \vere charged at any native school 

conducted by missionaries.

Policy of the Lissioiiaries concernin.: their Converts in the 

period 17 9 -j-1815.

«

In the section v;hich deals v:ith missionary methods in this
/

period,reference has already been made to missionary policy resp 

ecting converts, in so far as such policy \vas related to the 

subject of methods.

Vhere are certain other matters concerning converts, hov;evei-, 

v.'hich require to be mentioned.

I.IIornc, otory of the L.... b. , p. oO 
x.beramoore ii/oiia of Agreement, 1805.
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A. Policy relating to the baptism 01' converts. 

The requirements which the Baptist missionaries made of 

native candidates for baptism in this period seemed as simple 

as could possibly be arranged. V;ard speaks for the Serar.ipore 

Trio v/hen he states:-

"\»e think it right to make many allowances for ignorance, 
and for a state of mind the fruit of L corrupt sup era tit- 
ion: we therefore cannot thinly of demanding from the 
candidates before baptism more than a profession of : 
dependence on Christ, and submission to him in all 
things. " 1

So far as the matter of caste was concerned, however, the 

Serarnpore Trio from the first adopted a fixed policy, that
•

candidates for baptism must renounce caste, which. was, of course, 

a most difficult requirement. Caste has been excellently de-
< —— N

fined by Prey tag as:-

"The unit of life in which the Indian exists, and which so 
lays its stamp on his whole existence, that he cannot 
really live without it. A man is born into :: certain caote 
arid there are said to be "between LOGO and oOOO of them. 
It is the living space ^jiven to him. If n- loses casto, as 
a citizen he is dead, ana generally he has no possibility 
of belonging to any other caste, witnin tne fr.vmewor.L. of 
Hinduism. Caste not only determines a man's ran,:., c-.nd I^ecp 
iiir.i strictly £ipart from other castes by strict ^ndo 
forb,idainj him to ^ot v;ith members of another c- etc, 
the i.'injoi'ity of ci^.ses, it also cetermines his proves.. io^. 
The possibility of econo..iic existence depends o;i r cl^oi'eii 
to ccste. ........... Iniiei'itance c-ucl mfAri'ir.je i-itcs, t,^:
cress and tne habits of daily life, ji-jhil itiono in c;:.t- 
iii^j, t.:e honours .j-'id to the deceased, ana i-ell^iouL Jb- 
Liei'Vc-iices, evei-ythinj is i^apped out for the kin;.;.u 
X ii-th, inevitably and irrevocably." :

1. Pei'iouiccl accounts, Vol. II, P. Iv;.-,.
•,. Spiritual devolution in the iiast, P. lo-.r.

but

. L--.O



The first Baptist converts signified the renunciation of 

caste "by eating food with the missionaries. Brahim converts 

renounced caste by trampling on the poita, or sacrec*. thread, -cue . 

emblem of Brahminhood. ^

In recruiring such renunciation before acceptance into the 

Church of Christ, the Serampore missionaries adopted a policy 

contrary to that of German and Danish missionaries in i,outh 

India who permitted caste to be retained in the Christian churches. 

which they established. ° Referring to the results of the policy 

in South India, Dr. George Smith points out:-

11 Brotherhood in the Christian community became impossible, 
the graces ox" the holy Spirit were choired from the first; 
distrust and dissension, pride and malice, made havoc of : 
the infant evangelical ChyRch." 4

The Baptist missionaries made every effort to ensure that the : 

distinctions of c;;ste aid not enter into the life of the Church. 

At the celebration of the Lord's Supper, converts formerly of a 

high caste received the bread and wine after converts of a low 

c: ste. s Carriage between converts formerly of different castes 

was eucjuraged by the missionaries. ° Converts wero/ks^ec. to 

assist in Jaasl-:s which were previously forbidden them by caste 

rules, as for example, when a baptized Braiimin was requested by

LarshMan t; help in carrying tne body of a "baptized 3u/ara to the
. _ , 7 bur i al - g r o unc,.

1. Larshi.ian, Carey, I.iarsiiman and Ward, Vol. I, P. luO.
;;. Ibid, Vol. I, P. 17G.
b. Sherriiig, Protcst'-int Missions in India, P. b'7.
•i. Smith, Oonvjrsioii of India, PP. luO, lul.
5. I.lfr.rChilian, Carey, L.arshman and \;ard Voij;P. 177
6. Ibid, Vol. !L> ?. 131.
7. Ibid, Vol. 1, P. 135.



The determination of the Bengal missionaries "uo exclude 

every vestige of caste from the Christian Church remained fixed 

throughout this \vhole period.

The problem of \vhether or not Christian names should "be 

given to converts on "baptism was one which the Serampore Trio 

faced early in their missionary labours. The decision they 

reached as to v/hat their policy should "be is recorded "by 

Marshman:-

•"i.Ir. Carey opposed the practice; not only "because he 
could perceive no necessory connection "betv/een the rite 
of "baptism and a change of name, "but also "because it did 
not appear to have "been usual in the apostolic age to 
repudiate such names of heathen origin as Sylv&nus, 
Olympias, Hermes, nereus and Portunatus. llr. I.iarshcian 
and Lr. \.ard fully concurred in this viev/ of the case, 
and it v/as resolved not to impose any new names on the 
converts at their "baptism. " 1

B. Policy concerning the ha"bits and customs of converts. 

Though the Serampore missionaries took such a definite 

stand against caste, they did not desire unnecessarily to in 

terfere v;ith the habits and customs of the converts.

"~.,e think tne great object v/hich Divide Providence lias 
in viev/ in causing the G-ospel to "be promulgated in the 
\.orld is not the change of names, tne areas, the food, 
and" the innocent usages of mankind, "but to produce a 
moral c.nd divine change in the hearts :aid conduct of 
men." ?

1. Llarshman, Carey, i.Iarshman and \<ard Vol. 1, p. 151. 
ii. i"bid. Vol. l p. 176.
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The first Brahmin to "be "baptized trampledori his poita as 

an indication of his rejection, of the creed associated with 

it; he, and other Brahmins v/ere, hov/ever, permitted "by the 

missionaries to wear the poita again after "baptism, on the 

ground that it represented social distinction as much as 

spiritual supremacy. Interestingly enough, several years

later, Braiimin converts, of their own accord, decided to jive
g up wearing the poita altogether.

The question of polygamy as relating tj converts was one 

\vhich had to "be dealt with "by Serampore missionaries in this 

period. The policy they adopted \vas, that a convert \vith 

more than one \vife should not "be compelled to ^ut away any of 

them; ° "but that so long as he remained in a polygamous state, 

he \vas disqualified from any office in the Church. ^ 

Concerning this policy, hou^h comments:-

"The correctness of t.iis decision is questionable. The 
Hew Testai.'ierit, as these good men \vere themselves aware, 
condei.inb polygamy; and the only rc;,-.son that could seem 
to justify a Christian in retaining more than one \vife 
was the claim v/hich all had on him for maintenance and 

' ' protection, which, no\vever, he mi^ht still afforo. them
after, t^cir separation. There could "be little difficulty 

" in deciding which wife should "be retailed; for tlic one 
first married, though not always the favourite generally 
too^ precedence of the rest, and \vas legally entitled ~oO 
the prior cl;,im upon the husband. " ^

Another cj_uestion, equally difficult, v;as v/;iat their policy 

should "be respecting converts v;hose \vives i-efused. to join t.iei.i.
^m n* v^ «w «^ v^ •*• ^«* ^BB ^^ ••• ^"" ••• "^ "^ ^^ ^™ "^ ^" "^ "^ "™ ^"™ ~^ *^ ^™ ™* "^ "^ "^ "^ "^ "^ ^™ ""• "^ *•" ™* "^ ••" ^~ ^~ •••* •••• "^ "^ *•• ^** ^"" "^ *^ ••• ^^ "^ •• «^ «•» ••» ^™> IBK *^ ^v B^ «•• •

1. Seramoore i^orm of Agreement, 1805.
>.\. iheri'ing, Protestant Lissions in India, p. 75.
o. Smith, Life of Carey. p. ld-4.
•L-. Christianity in India Vol. IV, p. 1.22.
5. Larsinaan, Carey, Llarshman and \,ard Vol. 1^ p. 17V.
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In 1804 there v/ere two converts in this position. xhe 

Baptist missionaries v/ere or the opinion that Calvin and

Doddridge seemed to think that under such circumstances a 

person might marry again. A specific instance of the pro 

cedure followed in such a case is recorded "by Llarshman:-

"Bhagvat, a young Brahmin, had "been baotizad some months 
before; his wife rejected all his entreaties to live \vith 
him; and it became aesirable that he should marry again. 
But the missionaries v/ere unwilling to encour:: 0 e t;iis 
course, till every effort to overcome the v/ife's re 
luctance had been exhausted. Bhagvat was therefore 
directed to draw up a document stating that he had em 
braced Christianity, but still continued to consider him 
self the lawful husband of the woman, he had married when 
a iiindoo............ but that he should consider the
connection, dissolved if she persisted in refusing to live 
with him. "

(Bhagvat presented this document to his wife who tore it in 

piecesj

"lie returned to Serampore where LIr. carey and his Colleagues 
after maturely weighing the circumstances of the case , 
determined in accordance with the decision, of St. Paul:-
'But if the unbelieving depart, let him depart. A brother 
or a sister is not under bondage in such c case;' that 
the convert was no^lon^er debarred from contracting a 
second marriage. " ^

C.Policy concerning financial aid to converts. 

.Many of 'the converts, after baptism, found it exceedingly 

difficult to find secular employment, since they were no longer 

members of the caste to which they had previously belonged.
^ —— —— ^ ___ ^ „, ̂ ^ ^^ ^_ ___ M M_ __t *w *• H. «p_ tea •—— ••• ——— •• •— •— •—— ••• "- ̂ — ~—— ~* r~ ~™ •• "^ *•* *~ """ •" "" "•* •" "^ ~" "—— "~ •" ̂  *"* *~ "~ "~ "~ *~ *~ ""• *™ "™ *~ ^ ""• •* *~ •" •— "^

1. Periodical Accounts Vol. II, pp. c-L9-5ul.
'.i. Llarshiiian, Carey, Llareiirrian ruid V/ard Vol. L pp. ^64, .85.
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Ward admits the difficulty, v;hen on Peb. 2oth 1802, he

\vrites in his journal:-

"Y/e find difficulty respecting the employment and support 
of our nev; converts, as tiiey can no longer live by 
idolatry t.nd begging. " 1

It was the increasing number of converts which, made the 

missionaries consider the problem seriously. So enthusiastic 

had the missionaries "been. about their first converts, that at 

their "baptism, they presented each v/ith a nev; cloth, or dress,

and a sum of money. ' Por one of the converts, they erected a
5

house. They had established a precedent which ̂ proved financially

embarrassing as converts increased, so the practice of giving 

gifts at baptism was discontinued. ° In addition, the mission 

aries determined not to give financial aid to converts unless 

it was absolutely necessary. We note, for instance that a 

convert, who at this time asked for money to enable him to 

start rearing sil^-worras, did not obtain it, as the missionaries

were afraid that to give help in this instance would establish

^ + 4 
a ^rececient.

The missionaries found that converts, when thrown, upon their
•

own resources, managed in one way or another to obtain a means 

of livelihood.
^__ ^__ ^B ^H* *__ «•» __M ^M ^H ••• ^—— ^»« ^P» "• »• "^ "^ *^ *^ ••• ^^ *^ •"• ™" *"" •^ *"* ^^ *^ ^"" *** ^~ *^ *^ "" *"* "~ *"" ^™ "™* *^ ———— *"* *"* ^™* ^" "™ ^™ "™ •••«•• «^ ̂ ^ ^H "^ •• ̂ ^ «^ B^ ^IH ^"—— *^ ••• •• «« ^^ •

1. Periodical Accounts Vol. II, p. 244.
3. Ibid.,., Vol. II, p. ooo.
5. ibid.^ Vol. II, p. IBo.
2. Smith, life of Carey, p. 142.
•:;.-. ibid.^ p. 142.
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V/hen some persons in England expressed the view that certain 

converts v/ho \vere experiencing great difficulty in finding 

employment should "be helped financially, Liarshman replied: -

"After the i.iost mature consideration, our loiowledge of 
the Hindoo character, and of the circumstances of
country, convinced us that we could do nothing more 
than pi-ay for and encourage them without doing far more 
harm to them than good. Had we sent each of them only 
a rupee per month, such is the indolence of the Hindoo 
character, that it would have effectually prevented their 
exerting themselves; their expectations would have 
received a \vrong direction, and must finally have "been 
disappointed. " 1

The ouestion of financial aid to converts provide* one of the 

very rare instances in this period of a change in policy, on 

the grounds that experience showed the policy not to "be a good 

one. The Serampore missionaries learned that to give financial 

aid to their converts was, in most cases, talking into considera 

tion the character of the people, a hindrance, rather than a 

help. Therefore they adopted a new policy of withholding 

monetary help, while, at the same time offering every possible 

assistance to converts in procuring suitable employment.

D. Policy concerning the establishing of the Church for 

the convents.

The Baptist missionaries on April 24, 1600, organised for 

themselves a Church at Serampore. 2 This Church, was, of course, 

baptist in its principles, arid admittance to membership was 

joscible only to those v/ho, after personal confession of faith

1. Periodical Accounts, vol. IV, p, 182
'^. Liarshman, Carey, Llarsiiman and Ward, vol. I,. .p. 130
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in Christ, had been baptized by immersion. The Church at 

Serampore also adhered to what is denominationally called 

"strict communion"; that is, the practice of admitting to the 

Lord's Supper none but those baptized by immersion, after 

personal confession of faith. •*•

It \vas into this Church native converts \vere received after 

they had complied v/ith the conditions of membership, \vhich \vere 

the same for them, as for the liuropean missionaries. ^ Services 

v/ere conducted in the Bengali language, and hymns from a 

Bengali hymn book compiled in 1802 \vere sung, either to 

English or to native tunes. ^

The Serampore missionaries, v;hile happy to have their 

converts as members, \vith them, of the parent Baptist Church in 

Bengal, began to look forv/ard to the cay \vhen the native 

Christians v/ould be formed into their o\vn churches throughout 

the land. Three principles, the missionaries felt, ou.jht to 

govern the operation of such separate churches.

(1) They should be sell-directed.

"..e tiiiiik it our duty, as soon as possible to advise 
the native brethren v/ho may be formed into separate 
chui-ches, to choose their pastors and deacons from' 
amongst their ov/n countrymen, that the \Vord may be 
statedly preached, and the ordinances of Christ 
administered, in each Church by the native minister"

(2) Such Churches shoulo be self-supporting.

"The different Churches v/ill also naturally learn to 
care ana provide for their ministers, for oheir church 
expenses, trie raising places of v/orship etc. "

1. I.:arshuan, Corey, Larsiir-iaii and \,; arc., YPl.. !,'_ p.
li. Cox, history of the Baptist Liission, vol.,1, ,p.65
o. Periodical Accounts, 'vol.. II, p. 245
-.,-. bercuaoore Form of Agreement IbOo.
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(o) Such Churches should "be self-propa^r-.tiirj.

"li1 a nuiiiber of native churches "be thus established, 
from them the word 01' J-od may sound out even to the 
extremities of India and numbers of preachers beinj 
raised up and sent forth may form a tody of native 
missionaries. "

The second Baptist Church to "be formed "by the missionaries in 

bonsai v/as at Dinajpur in 180G; the organization of this Church 

v/as in keepinj v/ith the principles noted above, except that the 

pastor of the Church v/as not a Bengali, but a man of Portuguese 

extraction, J^ernandez. ^ lie served the Cnurch \vithout remunera- 

:tion, and all expenses, such as the cost of erecting tne Church 

buildinj, and current expenses, v/ere "borne locally.

Tne Baptist missionaries in this period tried to ma^e the 

Church, not the Lission, the vital factor in the life and \vorlv of 

their converts. As an instance of this, v/here any native 

Christi-n voluntarily travelled a loii£ distance from his home to 

preach the uos.-el, aurinj the time he v/as av/ay, it v/as the Church 

fund, not Mission money, vhich helped his family finaiicially. °

At the conclusion of this perioa the Serampore i.iissionai-ies 

i-cported that over £00 natives were nov; members of Baptist Cnurch~ 

:es in Bengal.

1. oerainpoi-e i''ori.i of Ajreei.ient, 1S05.
:j. Cox, history of the Baptist I.li^.sion, vol.. I, p.lo2
o. bi.iith, life of Carey, p. 103
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T^LE_PQLIOY of the BJiriQAL MIoblONAklES respectin

and iroi-1-ClIKlSTlAii -i^LlL-IQiiS in the PIL-:IOD 1795 - 1815.

The Llissionaries of this period did not Tor a moment "believe 

that salvation was to "be found in the non-Christian religions 

of India. Carey's conception of the non^-Christian inhabitants 

of Bengal is found in his own Journal for November 9, 179u;.-

"A larje field opens on every side, and Millions of 
perishing heathen, tormented in this life "by idolatry, 
superstition and ignorance, and exposed to eternal 
miseries in the \vorld to -cone, are pleading. "

Ten years later, when the missionaries at Serampore v/ere•
cirawin.^ up their Form of Agreement, they expressed their views 

a~bout the spiritual condition of non-Christians.

"In order to "be prepared for our jreat and solemn work, 
it is absolutely necessary that v;e set an infinite value • 
upon, immortal souls; that we often endeavour to affect , 
our minds with the dreadful loss sustained "by an uncon- ; 
: verted soul launched into eternity. It "becomes us to ! 
fix in our minds the awful doctrine of eternal punish- \ 
: merit, and to realize frequently the inconceiva'bly j 
awful condition of this vast country, lying in the arms ! 
of the wicked one. ........... It is important that we ;
should jain all the information we can. of the snares : 
and delusions in which, these heathen are held. " -1-

-: The minds of the missionaries were, therefore, directed to
• *.

the overthrow of these non-Christian relijions, which they
/

regarded as satanic in origin. Carey looked forward to the

day of the "certain downfall of the Kingdom of darkness in this
2

lorrj, lonj, Lenijhtcd region. "

1. Sei'8J.ipoi-e Form of Agreement, 1505.

lj. Cox, History of the Baptist I.Iission, I p. 41
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Fountain sees in a vision:-

"Hindoo Pagodas and Liahometan Llosques all destroyed. 
\.'here they stood, Christian temples are erected. " 1

It was not their policy, however, openly to atiak these re 

ligions.

"Hor is it advisable at once to attack their prejudices 
lay exhibiting with acrimony the sins of their gods; 
neither should we on any account do violence to their 
images, nor interrupt their worship." 2

Though they had the conception that the heathen, spiritually, 

were lost, the missionaries were genuinely interested in everything 

concerning the life and habits of the people among whom they 

laboured.

"To know their modes of thinking, their habits, their 
propensities, their antipathies, the way in which 
they reason about c-od, sin, holiness, the way of 
salvation, and a futire state, to be aware of the 
bev.itching nature of their idolatrous worship, feasts, 
songs,etc., is of the highest consequence." °

In accordance v/ith this policy, the missionaries, \,ard in 

particular, began making researches, and collecting materials on 

the subject of the Hindu people, their religion, habits and 

customs. The fruit of this research is contained in a two- 

volume work by V.ard "A View of the History, Literature, and
t

vReligion of the Hindoos: including a minute descriptions 

of their manners and customs, and translations from their 

principal \,orks," which was published in 1810. 

—.-.—_————————————————————^———^—————^————————~———^——___^____—________

1. Cox, History of the Baptist i.lission, vol. I,.p.4o
2. oerampore jj'jrm of Agreement, 1805.
5. ibid.
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The value of their work is stated "by Llarshman:-

"Ito value has not "been diminished "by fifty years of 
subsequent investigation, and as a v.hole it continues 
to laaintain its authority as the fullest ana most 
accurate record of the subject on which it treats". 1

Many years later, I-tichter, the German scholar, referred to

Ward's work on Hinduism as "the sole authority for half a
o century".

It was the further desire of the missionaries to "be on the 

"best possible terms with the inhabit ants of Bengal.

"It is necessary in our intercourse with the Hindoos, 
that as far as we are able, we abstain frE>m those 
things which woulo. increase t.ieir prejudices against 
the Gospel. Those parts of iinglish manners which are 
most offensive to them should be kept out of sight as 
much as possible ......... V/e ought to be easy of
access, to condescend to them as much as possible, and 
on all occasions to treat them as our equals." °

This friendly spirit, and the desire to be of help to the 

people of Bengal, manifested itself in various ways. Garey, 

for example, soon after his arrival in iforth Bengal, "began to 

find out how he could improve agriculture: he sent home for

seeds of flowers, vegetables and trees, stating that he hoped
•4 

to use them in introducing new varieties to Bengal.

- The great work v/hich the Serampore Trio accomplished for 

the people of Bengal, and for which Bengalis up to the present 

time are grateful, was the work they did in connection with the 

Bengali language and literature. when Garey "began missionary 

work in Indie, Bengali had no printed and hardly any written

1. l.:eirshiiian, Garey, Llar^hman and Ward, viol. I, p.44o
^. History of Missions in India, p.^oOb
o. Serampore ?orm of Agreement, 1805
4. I.larsinnan, Garey, Llai-Giiman and Ward, v°l«. I, p. 69
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literature. ^ This presented, a problem to Garey, \vhen, in 

1801, he commenced, his lectures as teacher of Bengali in the 

College of Fort William, for not a single prose work in Bengali 

was available. ^ Under his direction, Ham Basu, a talented 

Bengali, compiled a history of Pratapaditya, the last ^ing of 

Sagar Island. This was published in 1801, and may "be re0 r:rded 

as the first prose work printed in Bengali. ° Garey himself 

had, meantime, compiled o Bengali grammar for the use of his 

students. Throu0hout this whole period, Garey continued, to 

manifest great interest in Bengali prose: however great his 

other achievement in. Bengal, Garey will not be soon forgotten 

as "the creator of Bengali prose". *

The literary interest of the missionaries was not sinply 

confined to Bengali works. Garey and Liarsinnaii translated the 

Rainayan, India's most renowned epic, from Sanscrit into English, 0 

but after the publication of the first three volumes,^ the 

v/ork v/as abandoned. In 1806, Garey published his Sanscrit 

graia.iar; while in 1810 Larsiiman published the first volume of 

nis translation of the works of Confucius rrom the Ghinese.
•

The latter v/ork was praised, highly by the o-overnor-G-eneral,
i

7Lord I., in to..

While the ocrai.ijOie misbion?:-.ries in every possible way re 

vealed a genuine interest in the life and the languag-:-. of the

1. Smith, Life of Garey, p. oY6.
; . i.:arshr.U'.u, Garoy, I.I? rshman and Ward Vol. 1, p. Io9.
o. ibid, Vol. lj p. 169.
4. history of L.isGions in India, p. Io6.
b. I.larfjhmoi'1, Garey, ^arsrnaan and u'ard Vol. L, p. : ^,6.
6. The Eoreign i.iiscions Librai-y of the Ghui-ch of ocotlc,nd 

	possesses two volui'.ies of this no\v rare v,or.;.
7. ;,.arslii.ian, Garey, Larbhman and \,ard Vol. L, p. ^--0.
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people among whom they worked, and while they made it a 

point to cultivate the friendliest of relationships \vith 

them, there were certain nindu practices which the missionaries 

felt it their duty publicly to condemn, namely jjrvfanticiae 

and suttee. Infanticide w-vs very prevalent at the "beginning 

of this period. It was the custom for Hindu couples who had 

"been married for a long time, "out remained childless, to ma^e 

a vow, that if they had children at some future time, they 

would sacrifice the first-born to the goddess. ^ The sacrifice 

usually tool: place at an annual festival held at the spot 

where the Ganges joins the sea: here young children were 

forced "by their parents into the water until the sea eventually 

carried them away. Carey drew up a report on t_e wnole matter, 

and urged tne immediate prohibition, of the pr ctice. ~ 

Udny, a member of the Governor's council, who li^e the mission 

aries, sought to have the practice stopped, "brought this report 

"before the Council. After much deliberation, the Council, in 

180^, issued orders that the practice of infanticide was, from 

that time, to "be considered illegal; they furthermore arranged
•

for soldiers to be prese.it at the annual festival, to see tnat
/

Government orders were oLeyed.

In their efforts to hc.vc suttee abolished, the missionaries 

w:ere not to r.c.iieve early success. Suttee, the practice "cy

1. hars.jj.ian, carey, Larsin.ian and ward Vol. I, p. Io7. 
K. \.ard, i^-t^ology of .iincam, Vol II, p. l^j.
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which a hindu \vido\v v/es burned alive on her husband^ funeral 

pyre, was like infanticide, very prevalent in Bengal durinj 

tnis period. Prom the many passages in the Hindu siir-stras on 

the subject of suttee which \<ard has recorded, \ve rpuote two:-

"0 I-'ire, let these women. with bodies anointed v;ith 
clarified cutter, eyes (coloured) v/ith stibium, end 
void 01' tears, enter t..ee, the parent of water, that 
they may not 'be separated from their husbands, "but may 
"be in -,aiion v/ith excellent husbands, "be sinless, and 
jewels amorij \voi,ien. " 1

"There is no virtue jreater than a virtuous voi.ian 1 s 
'nin herself v;itn her hus"band. " ^

In 180o, an investigation, conducted "by Jarey to Tind out 

ho\v many v.idov/s in an araa within thirty i.iilns of Calcutta had 

"been "burned alive that year, showed the nui:iber to "be ^-^3. ^ 

similar investij-..tion conducted the following year revealed 

that nearly three hunnred widows hod 1.;een "burned alive. ° A 

report on the practice of suttee, embody in. j the findings of 

tnese investigations, was ijiven "by Carey to Mr. lidny, who, in 

turn .^resented it to the GrOvei'nor-'aCiicral. Lord 'u^llesley,

however, tnou^h intei-ested, v/as soon to, jive up office ns
/] 

C,overnor -C-eiieral, and lie felt there was not enough tij.ie

left for him to jive the matter the consideration it deserved.
/

It was no u till a quarter of a century had passed, that the 

C-ovenr.icnt took action, and forbade the practice of suttee.

\,ara, hytholojy of liinduc, Vol.
-i"bid, Vol. IL, p.

ibid, Vol. llj p. 11- 1.
Lar.sni.ifai, Carey, Iaarsjii:ian and ',,ard, Vol. I^
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In surveying this period as a whole, we nay refer to it, in 

one sense, as a day of small things. Among the millions of 

Bengali people, only two missionary Societies, The L.M.S. and 

the B. M. S. , had teen at work, and only four stations established, 

Serarapore, Dinajpur, Jessore and Chinsurah. In another sense, 

it was a period of great accomplishment: there were converts 

from every caste of Hinduism, and from Islam; caste had "been 

excluded from the Church; hundreds of "boys had "been educated, 

and instructed in Chr/Stian doctrine; thousands of tracts had 

"been distributed; the Bi"ble had "been translated and printed,
•

not only in Bengali, "but also several other of India's languages; 

"but,perhaps, most important of all, missionary work could now 

"be carried on in Bengal without Government interference, and 

and Bengal was open to any other Missionary Societies that 

cared to begin operations. With, this in mind, we turn to the 

second period.
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^A-xY SOCIETIES

181u-18o>0
(.From the East India Company Quarter Act 01 
the arrival in Bengal of Alexander Duff ii

The year 181o is important in the history of Missions in 

India for, as Kichter states :-

"?rom that year only v.ere Protestant missionr.i-y 
operations on a lar^e scale possible, and, as a matter 
of fact, undertaken "by various societies. " ^~

Previous to the year 1315, the only Missionary Society 

tioin^j effective \vor^ among the non-Christians of Lengal, as 

\ve sriv; in Chapter One, v/as the baptist Missionary Society 

\vhose policy v.as mainly formulated "by the Seraiipore Trio - 

Carey, Llarshuan raid Ward. The v/oric of the London I.iissionary 

Society in the Scuuc poi'iod v;as, as \ve have also seen, on a 

very lir.iited sc^le, "beinj confinea, except for the li. bt yu;;r 

of the period, to the efforts of a solitary missionary,
«

Porsyth, v:hose influence on missionary policy v/as ne^jli^i'ble.
/

•• After lolo these t\vo Societies rene\ved their efforts \vith 

increased diligence, especially the L. !.l. S. v/aose Directora, j 

the removal of Government restrictions rel:-:tinj to miscionra-y 

\;orh, decided iirimediately upo^ a pro^r^-.ie of exprnoion in 

Lenal. ^

1. ^.ichter, history of Missions in India, p. I 
X. Lovett, history of the L. :... S. Vol. Up. -i-6.
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On June bth, 1816, W. Greenv/ood and C.F. Schroeter, 

representative of another Society, the Church Liss.ion--.ry 

Society, arrived in Bengal to commence \vork. ^ It should, 

however, "be noted that as early as July 7th, 1806, 'the Hone 

Committee of the C. Li. S. had expressed their interest in Bengal 

"by granting ££00 for the translation of the Scriptures, and 

"oy virtually appointing a Corresponding Committee in Calcutta. 0 

They refrained from sending missionaries to Bengal until the 

passing of the Charter Act, 1815 as:-

"It was not deemed advisable to send any missionaries 
out to India while Government continued hostile. " '*

•

Missionaries of a fourth Society, the Rev. \..L. Mill and
L)

Rev. J. H. Alt of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 0 

crone to India in 1821 upon the invitation of the Bishop of

Calcutta, Bishop Middle ton , to talie charge of the Missionary
7College v;hich he \vas establishing in Bengal.

In this period, therefore the policy and methcrds of four 

Societies, the Baptist Missionary Society, the London Missionary 

society, the Church Missionary Society end the Society for the 

Propagation of the Gospel are to "be examined.

1. ; For the history of tne church Missionary Society see hiu^ene 
ctoc^'s history of the C.M.S. four volumes, and Charles 
hole's j^arly history of the C.M. b.

2. hough, Christianity in India, Vol. IV, p. 'i-77.
o. Hole, Early iiistor-y ocf the C.M. S. p. 171.
4. Marsiiiiian, Cr-rey, Marcliman and \.ard, Vol. II, p. 1C7.
6. Hough, Christianity in India, Vol. V, p. 8^.
6. See history of the S. P. G. "oy Pascoe.
7. .'lichter, history of Missions in India, p. 156.
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L'lissionaries and Government in the Period 1815-18oO.

The relationship of missionaries and Government enters, 

in this period, upon a iiev/ phase. Prom 179o-181o the ilast 

India Company \vithout exception refused to give missionaries 

the necessary licenses v;hich made residence in India legal; 

after the Charter Act of 181o had "been passed, the Company, \vith 

one exception, gave its license to every missionary who applied. 

Thus, \vhen the C.I.I. S. in iiov. 1815 applied for licenses for 

two of their missionaries to sail to India "before the Charter 

Act, 18113 erne into force, ^ the Company issued them \vithout
*

demur. ^ In 1814, Eustace Carey of the u. L. S. v;as granted a 

li^cense \vithout delay. ° Later, hov,:ever, the Missionary
1 c

Societies had to give a "bond of £-450, ^ or £500 for each 

missionary proceeding to the East Indies to insure the 

missionary's return if Government, for some good reason, 

demanded his recall. The one exception, \vhere the Company 

refused to issue a license, \vas in the case of williau Yates 

of the B. LI. S. v;ho applied for a license in 1814. b Although 

he made tV;o applications for a license to the Court of 

Directors of the East India Company, on "both occasions the 

Directors refused to issue it. Yates then appealed to the 

Board of Control v;ho overruled the Court of Directors' 

decision.

1. It came into force on April 10th 161^. .idle, Uarly history
of the G.i:. 3V p. ^00.

y. Hole, Lorly history of the C. LI. S.^p. -jCY. 
o. L^rshman, Carey Llarsiiman and \,ard, Vol. II, p. 87.
4. StocI:, history of the C. 1.1. Sv Vol. X* P« 185.'"
5. Lovett, History of tne L. L. 3., Vol. II, p. 47.
o. .iooy, Le-moir of Yates p. 44.
V - '\ "h i rl.. n . ^t-.S .7. i"bicL.j p. 45.
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Why did the East India Company Court of Directors turn dov;n Yates' 

application for a license? Prom all the evidence, it does not seeni 

that they had any particular dislike for Yates; it does seen, 

however, that Yates applied for a license just at the time when 

the Directors v/ere feeling very annoyed at trie conduct of one of 

their Calcutta chaplains in a matter involving missionaries. In 

Chapter One reference was made to the two American missionaries, 

Liott and Hall, who, to escape deportation from Bengal, had fled to 

Bombay. The Governor of Bombay received oraers from the Governor- 

G-eneral to deport them. Lleanwhile, a new Governor-General, Lord
*

Moira, had arrived, and Christian friends in Calcutta held hi0h 

hopes that he would revoke the deportation order. ̂  I'ne Rev. T. T. 

Thomason, an East India Company chaplain, interviewed "both Lord 

I-Iinto ajid his successor, Lord Lloira On the matter, and they hinted 

that his pe'tition v/ould not "be in vain. Thomason, thereupon, wrote 

an encouraging letter to Hott and Hall in the course of which he

O w CA O tJ LA. 0 *"

"But we look above councils and 0-ov^rnors in this matter. '*.e 
have a gracious Head, who is not unmindful of His Church. "o

%

Kott and Hall showed the letter to the Governor of Lonibay, v/ho
i

suspended the deportation order, and placed Thomason 1 s letter on 

public record. Although the Governor-General eventually revoked the:
•\

deportation order, a copy of the whole proceedings, includinj 

Thomason 1 s letter, was sent to the Company Court of Directorc, v;hj

Carey, Larsriivian and \Vard, vol.II^p. 71
2. ibid., p. G9 
o. ibid. , p. 69



were considering this matter about the tdtme Yates applied for a 

license. Many of the Directors objected strongly to the express 

ion of Thomason, their chaplain in Calcutta., "\<e look above coun 

cils and governors in this matter^ feeling it to be a reflection 

on their authority. The opportunity to demonstrate that councils 

still had to be reckoned with was provided by Yates f application 

to them for a license; with this in mind, they showed the extent 

of their power by refusing to grant the license.^

Thus far, reference has been made to the attitude of the East 

India Company officials din England only. In India, the Governor- 

General who held office when the Charter Act, ISIo,came into 

force, {"Lord Loirc^ had, before his departure from England, signi 

fied his intention of looking with favour on the work of Missions 

abroad. liarly in ISlo, when a deputation from the C. 1,1. 3. called on 

him in London, Lord Moira

"manifested every disposition to protect and assist the 
Society's work in India." 2

This interest in Missions was shown in practical form when on 

November 27,1815^the Governor-General paid a visit to the mission 

ary establishment at berampore,

V "The visit v;f;s beneficial in correcting the erroneous 
• impression that missionary labours were regarded with

feelings of aversion by the Uhristis.ii Government of the
land. " 5, 4

1.Marshman, C&rcy, Marsnnan ana \.ard, vol. II, p. 87
2.Hole, £arly history of the C.M.8., p.ooO
5. Marslii/i£>.n, Carey, Marsiiman and \.ard, vol. II^p.llo
4. The help which the Government of tengal gave to missionca-ics in

the field of education will be examined under the section on
metnods in this chapter.
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The general attitude of Government to missionaries in the 

period 1815-18bO may "be summed up in the words of Y».uard, 

Serampore:-

"ifov/, in all that concerns the mental and moral cultivation 
of India, the Governor-General and the Governi.ient of Lenjal 
are Become powerful auxiliaries. Kative schools have for 
years "bade "been under this absolute patronage, • several 
Christian institutions in Calcutta which have the good of 
the natives as their direct o~b,ject receive a marked counte 
nance, and missionaries receive the most friendly atten 
tion. " 1 '

The missionaries, for their part, continued the policy of 

refraining from politics, and not only did they themselves main 

tain a loyal attitude to\vards Government, "but they encouraged the 

same attitude among the converts. During this whole period, there 

is not a single instance of Government's having to cancel the • 

license of anJf missionary in Bengal.

The Relationship of Llissionaries to their Missionary Societies

in the Period 181o-lGoO.

(l) The Serampore Controversy.

The differences \vhich arose aiuong the Baptist missionaries
*

at Serampore during the period 179u-181b on the question of the 

management of the Liission were discussed in Chapter One. Tn.ese 

differences arose out of the refusal of the Serampore Trio to 

admit new missionaries to full partnership in the affairs of the

i.Iiscion. The home Committee of the Baptist J.Iissi jnary Society,
——^-»—————————————————•~—*~~-^—•~~*~~~~——~————————————————~_—-.——.«_..________
1. l.;arshman, Carey, Uarshman and ;»ard, vol. II, p. ̂ 47
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on learning of the dispute, took the side of the Trio, and stated . 

that the management of the Mission 'in Bengal was to "be in the 

hands of Carey, Marshman and Ward for their lifetime.

In the period 1793-1815, then, the disagreement was among the 

missionaries in India, arid might be termed a local dispute: in 

this period, however, a dispute arises "between the Serampore 

Trio and the Home Committee of the B« IvI. S. about exactly the same 

matter,- the management of the baptist l.iission in Lengal. This 

dispute, v;hich was carried on for several years, later came to be • 

known as the Serampore Controversy. It is necessary to examine 

the history of the Controversy as it deals with a very vital 

question of missionary policy, namely, \vhether or not mission 

aries, in managing the affairs of the Mission in India, were to 

be subordinate to the wisnes of the Missionary Society Committee 

in ijigland.

It seems clear that Carey and his colleagues never regarded 

themselves as in a position of subordination to the officers and 

members of the Laptist Missionary Society in ling-land, but consid 

ered,-themselves as equal partners with them in a great enterprise.• "**

To them, it v/as quite out of the question that the Home Oomuit'oee 

should issue orders so far as their work was concerned. Moreover, 

the Serampore Trio, although receiving monetary grants I'ron the 

Society in IDnglaud, depended maiuly upon the secular occupations 

in which they were engaged to supply money to finance \,he Mission 

in Lengal; they therefore felt free to use the funds of the 

Mission as they saw fit, and, without prior reference to the
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Home Committee, they "bought property, erected, "buildings, appoin 

ted native evangelists, and trained missionaries in India. A 

full account o£ all decisions made at Serampore v/as sent to the 

Home Committee of the B. LI. S. , for information, not for approval. 

This arrangement proved very satisfactory in India until the 

Serampore Trio refused to admit certain of the ne\v missionaries 

to their Household Agreement, and neglected to ta^e them into the 

fullest confidence respecting the affairs of the iuission: the 

arrangement worked perfectly so far as the hame Committee \vas

concerned, until the death of Andrev/ JAiller, the Secretary of 

the B. L. S. from its commencement, on Lay 7, 1615.

Y«-ritin-j of the relationship v/hicn existed "bet\veen duller and 

the Serampore Trio, J. C. Ilarshman states :-

"It v/as characterised "by that identity of feelinj v/hicn 
seems to "belong peculiarly to the early stages of a great 
undertaking, v/hen congenial minds are st sorted. in removinj 

• the obstacles which impede the prosecution of it. Tnoy 
"bejan the enterprise together, and they pursued it wita 
unbroken unanimity. ....... The three men at bercmpore v;ere
prepared to yield v/ithoui servility to the judjiaent of 
their associates in Knjlano., and this feelinj v,:-.s fully 
reciprocated "by Lr. Puller and his tv/o colleajues. ......
'Jhcre \vas never any suspicion' that either party \voulci 
encroach on the province or the independence of the 

2 other. " 2

- ohortly "before his death, i«*uller hinted ta the SeiTj.ip 

missionaries that thei'e were merobers of the B. L. S. Coi.2:iittee in 

England, v/ho uere anxious to have more authority in the affairs 

of the Lission than v/as possible so lon^j as iio v;as seci'otai-y. 

The i.-iiueion&ries \vei-e triei-efore not v. holly uiiprepi-.i-ed for a

1. ...arshm&ii, uaroy, Larsnman and. \«ard, vol. II., p. 101 
si. ibid. ,p. 10o 
u. it. id. ,p. 105
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slight change in the relationship of the ilor.ie Committee to thei;i 

after the death of Fuller.

The first intimation of the nev/ order \vas contained in a 

letter from Puller's successor as Secretary (pro tempore) of the

B. 1,1. 3. , Dr. Kyland, \viio su^ested that the B. LI. S. Committee,
e 

which had lar^/ly left the affairs of the Mission in Fuller's

hands, v/oulu no\v v/ish to be fully informed a"oout such matters, 

he therefore requested the missionaries to supply particulars 

concerning the Mission at Serampore, including full facts about 

Mission property there. This request for information, is cuite 

understandable; "out in this same letter, and in subsequent letter^ 

Inland made it clear that there was not unanimity in the Home 

Committee. lie states in a letter, July 2, 1315:-

II T-PIf no one can be found \vho v/ill unite the Society, I must 
keep the Secretaryship in my hands as loivj as I can. I am 
afraid to commit the reins to any of those v/no are so 
ea0 er to seize them. " 2

Later he \vrotc:-

"I have mibourided fears for the future. " 5

lie also indicated that the Committee intended to r.icu.e investi 

gations into pc.st oroceedinjc of the Serpirnore 'Ji-io. '-
i

'This nev;c, v;hich profoundly distui-bed Garey, Mai'shi.i^n anc ,,ard,
r

coiivcyinj, as it did, the impression that tney had nov: to ue;- :.l 

v:ith a co].ii,iittee v;hicn suspected their past actions, CUK. v-.iich 

desired to conti-ol their I'uture efforts, V.L.S a vitr-.l factor in 

about the Conti-ovorsy.

l.L.arshman, U£.rey, Marshraan and Ward, vol. 11^ p. lob 
'^. ibid. , p. loo 
o. ibid. , p. loo 
'i. ibid. , p.
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The death of iHiller, moreover, in addition to creating problems

relating to the Home Committee, also caused the Serampore mission 

aries to consider another matter, which, as \.ard expressed it, 

v;as:-

"xhe uncertaihity; of life and at the seme time of tne jreat 
importance and necessity of lecwinj their joint opinion of 
the best v;ay of providing for tne future carrying on of the 
Mission Station at Serampore." 1

\,ard accordingly drev/ up a declaration, the principles and 

rules of vhich are similar to tne oerampore Household Ajreemeiit 

of 1800. It seems evident, however, that some of tne proposals 

are intended Lo safeguard the authority of tne Serampore mission 

aries. One proposal deals v/ith missionaries:-

"That each individual* elected into the Station shall be un 
animously chosen by the members already comprisin^ the 
Serampore Lisrjion -family Station, but that such pel-sons 
canuot act nor vote till the choice has been ratified at 
home "by the Society. ........... Tnat no individual missionary.
nov.: in India, nor any one in future coming from tne Society, 
can have any authority in this Station." ^

'fnis proposal manes a distinction betv;ecn the Scrampore mission 

aries of the baptist Llissionary Society and tne ordinary mission 

ary of the baptist Lissionary Society since; tne latter may not be 

come one of. the former in virtue of "belonjinj to the same Society, 

but must be elected to it by tnose comprisinj the Serampore 

Union.

A second proposal deals \vitn finance:-
*.

"T.^at all the moneys resulting froi: the entire l:.i ours of 
tno persons comprisinj t/ie sair; ^'aiiiily Station. ........ are
:,evotc:d "Do the cause of j-od Uiidcr t;:e exclusive ;..:-.n - -

1. A letter to Jolm Lroac.loy '..ilson, hs^;. , occv-cioncd ly " A 
Statement rel tive to ^erampore" "Ly J. ^arsi^-ian, iucluc^inj 
urijiii'-l Oori'esponL-.erice, by jDhn L»yer, Sccret i.,i-y "^o tne „: 
iaissiOii;-.ry society, p. ou. 

. •-> /-i.-.
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"of the "body united as the Serampore iuission family Station. " -^ 

A third proposal deals \vith proporty:-

11 That the property in lands, or moveables, already acquired, 
or \.hich may hereafter be acquired, shall "be held "by the 
Seraiupore Lission i^amily Station, as trustees to the 
Society; that it can never become private property, nrr 
ever "be sold, or alienated from the Society, except "by 
their ovai previous consent; ii1 ever a si-.le should, tahe 
place, it shall "be subject to the final ratification of 
tne Society, and not "be valid till such ratification has 
"been obtained. " ^

\,'hatever may "be said for or against Yard's <:>lan, it is to be
to 

regretted that he sent copies of it/tv.-o members of the Committee

in i;n;_;lc?nd before he had submitted the scheme to his colleagues, 

Carey and harsliman, for their opinion. ° Wieii Clarey ex-rmined it:-

11 He so entirely disappi-oved of the partial surrender it 
\vould Lia^e to the Society of our rijht to our funds ana. the 
c^oice of our associates, that it never came before us even 
for discussion. Indeed LIr. "ward ouite disapproved of it 
himself \vnen he re-considerea the subject." **

Lleanv/hile, copies of tne scheme had been received in Znjland by 

Dr. jxyland and by I.Ir. Eurls, to \viior.i \,ard \vrote:^_

"I have been very anxious respecting a coi.ifortable settle 
ment of this Station, this business, oncl this ii-iii^nso pro 
perty ; nnci the plan is the result of my t^oujlits. I huve 
sent it to my brethren, uarey and Larshmari, ana v;e : re to 
have a solemn discussion and. revision, and it \vill tnen be 

.<-• sent* to the Society." ^

"ward's letter v/as laid before tne Uominittee at its cdiiiual j:io-t-

inj in October 1816, \vhen it was decided to a\/ait the revised pl-_.n
6 

resecting

A Sub-committee meeting in December lolo decided, hov.over, to
OB «M M^ MB B0 __• MB •• •• •• ••• ^™ «™» «™ ——• ""• ^^ ™" "^ "^ ^^ ^^ "^ """ "^ "* "^ *"* ™" "^ "^ ^"* *"* ^^ "^ ""^ "^ ^^ "^ "*" *•" ^** ^^ ^^ **• ^* "^ ••• ^^ •• "^ •*» "^ ^" "•• ^™ "^ ••• ""i" *^ .•• ^* •• •• I

1. Dyer, letter to J. B. \.ilson, p. od-.
i-:. ibid*, p. •->'!-•
o. Larshr-ianct, Statement relative to Serampore, p. 45.
4. harohman, Statement relative to oerampore, p.
5. Dyer, letter to \<ilson, p. oo.
6. ibid-, p.
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ask the opinion o± a Calcutta lawyer then in Lingland conceniinj

the matter of the Serampore property. •*• Upon his advice, the Sub 

committee decided to surest that the property "be vested in eleven 

trustees, ei^'ht in. iii^land and three at Serampore. This decision 

respecting the property \vas communicated to the Serampore mission

aries, alonj v/ith a series of resolutions dealinj v;ith various mat-

gters, one of v,'hich v,; as:-

"That v/e cheerfully accept the offer of our brethren, that 
they \vill unciertcuie, on "behr If of the Society, the direction 
of the native ministering brethren already under tneir care, 
including those v/ho are supported by the liberality of priv«* 
ate individuals in India or in Britain. " °

It v/as v/ith the feelings of deepest anxiety that the -Jerampore 

missionaries rec'd the Committee's Resolutions. Llarshman records :-

"This letter filled us all \vith astonishment and ^rief . " ^ 

Concerning the Comi.uttee ' s suj jest ion about the property :-

"They felt that to place the premises in the- hands of a 
majority of trustees in jinjland chosen by the Committee 
\vould de_-rive theiii of all control over the.i.i, end njer their 
coiitinueo. residence on t. ten, and expose all tncir Liscion- 
ary operations to . the risi: of interruption. " ^

The resolution dealing v/ith the direction of the native brethren 

'on behalf of the Coi.'ii.iittce 1 v;as teu;en by the mission:: ries to imply
«

that the Serampore funds v/ere uo\; considered r-;s beinj at the dis-
i

pos&l' of the Co:>L.:ittee, since the oerampore mission-;. i-ies h:.d, up 

till iiov:, been i-coponsible for the salaries of tne native v.or-^ci-s, 

v/noi.i t.iey jr:id i roi.i tneir ov:n funds.

1. L»y'jr, Icttei 1 to \<ilson, p.
;. :./ rsl'ii.uui, Carcy, h':.rsi-;i^n r-.nd \;trd, Vol. 11^ p. 1,., 
, Lycr, Icttei' to ..ilson, p. uY.

i./jrL,:!!.!'1- n, Str to. .ent relative to Scrci.ipore p. 4-i-. 
. ;. t aroiii.i'r '.n, Carcy, i.^ai-siiiiian c nc^ ^ard, Vol. 11^ p. 1-1-0.
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"The \vhole question of their ino.epeiiG.cnce appeared to "be i. A- 
volVou in the expressions v/hicn nsd been adopted "by the 
Committee. " •*-

The resolutions, ho\vever, as sent "by the Com lit Lee, do not 

seem to justify the i'eeliii0 of alarm aroused ai.ion^; the Seranpore 

missionaries upon receiving them. The expressions used co.icernin,:; 

the property and the directing of v:orhers appear to "be very < 

straightforward, and tne su^jestion rtbout the appoint], lent of 

trustees seems perfectly reasonable. To understand fully the re- '•

action of the missionaries to the proposals, tv/o facts nust "be . jii
kept in mind: the statements of i-:yland soon after the death of ! 

fuller atout a suspicious conimittee anxious to seize .pov;er; and 

the increasinj hostility to the Trio of the junior baptist 

missionaries, v;.ho had many friends on the Home Committee. The 

junior missionaries felt so sure that the home Committee v;as on 

their side, that in 181V t;iey \vitiidre\v altogether from SerFu.ipore,
i ,

and formed a separate Missionary Union of their ov.n at C'alcut^a. °

In ocptemloer, IcilY, the Serai.ipore missionaries sent ;\ loujt.iy 

reply to the Committee resolutions of Lecei.iber 131G. ° 'A/o mj.tter^ 

raised "by tiie Coi.L.attee are specially clealo \vith in this letter. -
•

The first concerns v/hat exactly is involved in the Committee's 

resolution, that the supei'Yision of the native preachers \;e carried 

out "by the £er.r,mpore missionaries 'on Lehalf of the

"Your re'^uestiiiv; in youi- V th resolution uhr:t \:o v.ill una/.r~ 
ta,.o on Lehf If of the Society, the dii-ection or the li-.tive 
i.iinistci'iUij "brethren already unaer our c- : rr, ' that is, of 
tho "brethren v:iiom v/e support oui-selves, hrs cr.-;-. t:;d :..uch

1. harshi.ian, Cc.rey, harchman and \;ard Vol. II, P. 1-1-0
'.'-:. i"bifi, Vol. 11, p. lu{3.
o. for i'c oly see ...arsiii.ian, Statement relative to ociv.-...: jore o. JO.
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uneasiness in our minds, lest you should- thereby have - 
intended to hint, that you have some kind oi' ri£ht over the 
labour of our ov.'n hands. If undertaking it 'in behalf oi'" 
tne Society 1 "be intended to convey no otner idea tnc-xn that 
or cooperation \vith the Society at home;- if it be aadrebs- 
ea to us as "brethren and fellow helpers in tne cause, 
possessing the sai.io ri^nt over the funds v/e originate, as 
you possess over those intrusted to you, v/e feel no object 
ion to the expression or the tiling;...... but if it be
intended to convey any further idea, regard for the v/elfare 
of the cause, and for our usefulness in the \vor.. of 'J-od, 
forbids our admitting it even for a moment."1 ;

The second matter dealt v/ith is property.

"What shall \ve say to the request made us to put into trie 
hands of a majority of trustees in bn^land the premises on ; 

• v/hich v/c reside? The spirit of this request is impossible • 
not to perceive...... To \vaive the injustice of it, v/here ;
could "be the delicacy of a new Committee' s sayinj to those ; 
v/ho have for so many years furnisned the greater part of 
tne funds expended in the mission; 'It is no lonjer safe 
to intrust v/ith four thousand pounds 1 of property; ^ive it 
up to us' ?" 2

The reply of the missionaries clearly attributes to the Gomm- j 

ittee in bn^land a desire ta dominate ana control the baptist

Mission at Serampore. So convinced v/ere they of this, that at tne
o

time of naivinj the reply, tney drev/ up an Explanatory declaration,

\vnich stated their decision about the Scrampore premises, to tnc 

effect that although the said premises \vere held in trust for thi 

bap.tist Lissionary Society, they were to be forever attached to 

the. baptist Mission at Serampore, and to be held in trust by 

Garey, Llarshman and Ward and by such persons as tney mi^ht 

appoint.

"And they further hereby declare, tnat it is their will, 
aesi^n, meaning ana intention that no other _,crson or 
persons, either in bnjlanci or in India, belonjinj to the 
said baptist missionary Society. ....... shall hnvc, the

l.I.ar&huan, Statement relative to Scrampore, p.-Jo
^•j. ibid. , p. 81
o.S'or text of bxplanatory bcclai1 ; tion sec tne opendix to the

Annual heooi-t of the Uoi^.iittee 'Of the b. L. S. , lUii7. ). J 4J
** * * *.'
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least title or right to the property or the administration 
of the said premises, unless lav.-fully ajpointed thereto 
"by them as Trustees for that purpose. " 1

Thus, the Serampore missionaries, in order to protect them 

selves from v/hat they considered to "be an unfriendly Committee, 

took up the anomalous position that though the Serampore premises 

"belonged to the Baptist Lissionary Society, that Society v/as not 

to "be allowed to occupy the premises, or to have the right of 

appointing trustees.

It i,iust "be said to trie credit of the home Committee that v/hile 

the letter and: the Explanatory Declaration of their Serampore

missionaries "filled the minds of all \vith a decree of astonish-
2 «^

merit and concern not easy to describe", they replied on June i3G

and on August bl, 1818/;t in a most conciliatory manner. \,ncn tne 

letters v/ere reao at Serampore, l.Iarshman said:-

"The letters from trie society are in the highest decree 
pleasing; t_iey "breathe one most cordial love to us; they- 
have acIzriOY.'ledged that tne premises v/ere "bought v/ith tne 
proceeds of our laoour and that \ve have a right to manage 
our ov.71 funds, and that they have neither right nor \vish 
to force anyone on us; that \ve are distinct from them, 
though united in the same cause, and have acted in the 
most disinterested manner. " 5

high hopes v;ere therefore entertained that a settlement of the 

differences v/ould "be effected. These hopes v/ere, hov/ever, ali.i^st 

completely desoroyed, v/nen, shortly after the Committee IctLei-s
."^

reached Sorampore, a private letter to Dr. Carey0 arrived from

1. Appendix to the Annual Report of the Committee of the r..... S. p. uc
'i.Dyer, letter to J. h. Wilson, p. 57
o. f or letter see i"bid. , pp.o8-4o
4.for letter see ibid., oo.45-47
o.i.larslnaan, Carey, i.iarshman and \.-arcl, vol. II, p. 178
G.Liarslu.iari, Statement i-elative to Serai.ipore, j.



the assistant secretary of the 13. 1,1. S. , John Dyer, requesting 

Carey to send home a confidential report about Llarshman concernin^ 

whom the Coini7iittee had heard reports that he and his family lived 

very extravagantly.

"This letter of I.ir. Dyer's produced a most disastrous 
In tiie public letter the Committee v:as represented "by him 
as dissolved in tears at the mistrust and suspicion enter- 
taineg. of their conduct, and overflowing \vith love to 
their "beloved "brethren at Serampore. but the private 
letter, \vritten to one of them at the request of the same 
Committee. ..... .was eminently calculated. ..... to SOY:
mistrust amon^j the missionaries. ...... They now perceived
that beneath the outer crust of official goodwill, there 
was a current of suspicion and jealousy. ..... They felt
that no reliance could "be placed on the most friendly 
professions of the Committee, and the "breach "became v;ider 
than ever. "1

Lleanwhile, at home, the plan of the Baptist missionary Society 

v/as bein^ revised in order that "business could "be transacted 

more promptly and efficiently; to. this end the management of the 

Society v/as entrusted to a central Committee which met monthly 

in London. ̂  This new Committee, which went very carefully into 

the Serampore question, drew up, on December ol, 1619, a series 

of resolutions. The Committee declared; -

,/"It appears most evident to the Committee. ..... that the
.-- prooer'ty at Soramoore belongs clearly and unequivocally to 

the Society in England. . . . . . The Committee cannot therefore
'v "but feel that, were they to consent to the alienation of 

' the property from the Society, tney would violate the 
confidence reposed in them by the public, and "be guilty o 
a dereliction of their duty. .... .This committee ajain
solemnly disclaim any intention to interfere with the 
management of the property at Serampore. " 4

\.hile the resolutions, on the whole, seemed acceptable to the

l.Larshman, Carey, I.iarshman and \,ard, vol. IL,p.lbl
^. Dyer, Letter to J. B. 'w'ilson, p. 51
b.for resolutions in full see ibid. , -pp. 52-55
4. ibid. ,p. bX ff .

f
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Serampore missionaries the' reference "by the Committee to "the 

alienation of the property from the Society" was considered, oy 

Garey to "be an insult, as the words implied that the mission 

aries had proposed such an alienation, which v/as far from lieinj 

the truth. Garey, therefore, \vrote to Dr. i-iyland, protesting 

vigorously against the accusation which the Committee had made. 

At this same tine Garey and l.iarshman had received from ".lard, 

who v/as nov/ on a visit to jin^land, an account of a rneetinj he had 

with the new London Committee. Y.ard wrote:-

"V/hen we met in the committee, the discussion turned on the 
question of our independence, and I found we had our finjei 
on the very spot where the "bone was out of joint.- ..... I, 4r.
Gutter idge, Lr. Shaw, Dr. Gregory, LIr. Broadley wilsoii all 
pleaded that there was a natural and necessary dependence 
of all stations on the parent society; the head and mem- 
"bers; the senders and sent; the very name missionary 
implied this. .... .There is no chance of union with the
society, "but "by acxuiov/led^in^ their supremacy. ..... Mere,
then, the point is ascertained as far as the society is 
concerned; that point is some right or control over 
Serampore. " 3

Prom this time on, the breach "between the missionaries at 

Serampore and the Society in I^n^lend "became perceptibly wider in 

spite of the many letters which were written in the hope of eff ec-
•

ting a settlement of the dispute. In 1825 a critical sta^e in the 

disagreement v/as "brought a~bout "by a letter from the Chairmen of 

the B. I.I. S. Committee in which he charged the Serampore riissimr 

ai-ies with carelessness in financial matters, referred to then 

as inconsistent in their attitude a"bout the Llission property, 

and expressed the opinion that Sercmpore College could not le

l.i.lar siir^ian, Carey, L.arsiiruan and \;ard, vol. II, o. ^O 
f^. ibid. , p. '305 
o. i"bici. , p. 209
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considered a missionary institution. 1 On receiving "the letter 

Carey wrote:-

11 If I \vere to follow the feelings of my own mine arising 
from the very unlovely letter v/e received yesterday, I 
should instantly "break off all conjsxion with the Society. "2

According to J. G. harsliman;-

"The letter at once dispelled every expectation of future 
union. " 5 •

The climax of the controversy was reached on Inarch &u, 18:^7,

\vhen I.Iarshmaii, who hau'Vcbme to Lingland on "business connected with
1 * > . 

Serampore College, and the Committee, decided^ after several long,

and sometimes stormy meetings, that the Serampore Mission and the
•

Baptist Missionary Society were henceforth to operate as separate
w,,

and distinct missionary "bodies. The agreement reached was as 

follows:-

"Several years ago it was officially announced, that, as 
the missionaries at Serampore had "been enabled so far to 
exceed the expectations of their first supporters, as 
larjjly to promote the propagation of the Gospel, "by funds 
which they had themselves originated, a material change 
had resulted in their relation to the Society from which 
they sprang; in consequence of which, the brethren of what 
station acted independently in the management of all their 
concerns. has shown

Subsequent experience/that the continued operation of 
the cause alluded to in the preceding statement nas occa- 

,?. sioneci. considerable . embarrassment in the practical arrpngc- 
* merits of the Society and their brethren at Serampore. The 

means of obviating this o.if I'iculty have been fully a.id 
seriously considered in a special i,iectin_ 01' tac cou.iittec 
asseiiibled to coni'cr v/ith jJr. Lai-sJu.ian on the subject, 
v/iiich has terminated in the full conviction taat, under 
present circui.istonces, it is most expeuient that hcnce- 
forv;ard the Society at home and the missionaries at ocrrn- 
poro should be publicly understood to constitute t\vo 
distinct end independent missionary bodies.

under the circumstances, they wish taeir mutur.l I'rie.ius 
to understand that they feel united, of course, res meeting

l.for letter see Dyer, Letter to J.B.\iilson, pp.3o I'i'. 
<j. Liarchiifian, Statement relative to SerainporGj p. 108 
o. L.arsl^mari, Carey, Larsiiiiitui and Uard, vol. xi, p. .^07
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the general advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom, a/id 
only desire that their respective efforts may be so con 
ducted as that the blessing of God may rest upon them." 1

An examination of the views of missionary historians and of 

Carey's "biographers concerning the Serampore Controversy reveals 

that in almost every case their sympathies are with the Serampore 

missionaries rather than the Home Committee, i.riting nearly forty 

years after the Controversy, J. C. I.iarshnan, Joshua Larshman's 

son, states:- •)

"The missionaries offered the society cordial and affection 
ate co-operation on the basis or independence, a ^ind of : 
federal union with individual freedom. . . . ..had it been
possible to create a dozen establishments like that of 
Serampore, each raising and managing its own funds, and 
connected with the society as the centre of uiiioy in a 
common cause, it ought to have been a subject of congratu 
lation, and not of regret, liad the committee literally 
responded to the proposal of the missionaries at Seramjore, 
and, instead of cherishing those in Calcutta as a counter 
poise to what was termed the 'rebellious station of Seram 
pore, ' treated "both ali^e as valuable and independent 
auxiliaries, much miscnief and scandal would have been 
avoided." 2

Dr. C-eorge Smith, Carey's first "biographer, records:-

"The Society has long since ceased to approve of the Dyer 
period. ...'.. The worst result of the Dyer mistake was not 
merely that it outraged justice in the case of the men of 
Serampore, but that it arrested for nearly half a century 
tne progress of a healthy because indigenous Church of 
India." 5

t

• Pearce Carey, in his life of Carey, expresses his opinion 

very briefly:-

11 One wonders that demands so reaGJnable cost a decade of 
disharmony with the home Committee." 4
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1. brief i.:emoir relative to tiie operations of the 3era:,;pore
missionaries, p.43

V. I.larchi.ian, Carey, I.;arshiiian and ',;ard, vol. II, p. a! 
b.Smith, Life of Carey, p.o59 
4.Pearce Carey, William Carey, p. 548
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Deaville Y.'al^er, another of Carey's biographers, comments 

more fully:-

"Secretary Dyer and a group of London men were determined 
to run the mission on the same lines as a business concern,

and to put its mission staff on the same footing as the 
employees of a commercial house- with regard to receiving 
instructions be it noted, not with-regard to remuneration../ 
.. .. 'Jhe Committee in lingland had a perfect right and even. 
a duty oo look into the management of affairs and also to 
as.^ for full information. 'Jhat information Carey, i.arsnman 
and \,ard were perfectly willing to give and did give; 
what they were grieved about was the tone and spirit of the 
demands and the way the correspondence was conducted." 1

Hichter, the gifted missionary historian, writes about the ( 

Controversy:- ::

"It was a tragic circumstance that these lives which had v 
ever been 'in labours more abundant 1 should be embittered : 
during a decade and a half by a cruarrel of the most petty 
character with the Society which Carey had himself founded •;, 
and which really existed on the strength of his success,- | 
the Baptist Lissionary Society...... 'Jo day we can only ^
read the annals of this unwortny strife with the deepest 
regret." 2

I.Iy own conclusions about the Serampore Controversy are as ''• 

follows:- •

(l) It is impossible to escape the feeling that the Serampore 

missionaries were themselves responsible for bringing about the \ 

Controversy. It is not enough, as nearly every missionary histor- ; 

ian and Carey "biographer has done, to consider the Controversy in 

the light of events from the death of Fuller until the 18:..?' ;
i

Agreement. Vhe seeds of the Controversy were sown in ISOo when, 

the Scrampore 'Jrio refused to admit new missionaries to full and ; 

equal partnership in the Baptist Mission at 3cra:.:porc; the dis 

satisfaction aroused among the new missionaries because of this,
"* ^™ ^" "™ ™" ^™ •" ^™ ^™ ^™ ™• ^™ "™ "•" ^^ *"" ^^ **" ^"" *™ "^ "^ ^^ "^ *™ ^*™ "™* ^™ """ "** "** ^"* "*"• ^"" ••• ••» •• ̂ *» ••• ^*» .•• ^IM ••• ••» ^iv ••• ~m ^^ ^^ «^ ^iv ^^ ^^ ^_ ^^ ^,f ^^ ___ ^__ ^^ ^^ ^^r •_ ^^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^

1. Deville i/al^er, william Carey, o. ^98
-, history of Missions in India, pp. 142, 14J
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spread to their friends in Kngland who v/ere members of the B. I... o. 

Committee. It is argued that the Trio did not consider several of 

the new missionaries as fit to share with, them the management of 

the Serampore Mission; "but if Carey, Larshman and Ward Iiad shown 

to their junior colleagues that perfect trust which they expected 

the Home Cohimittee to have in them, it is doubtful if there ever 

\vould have "been a controversy.

(2} On the other hand, the Committee in Snjland failed fully 

to appreciate the self-sacrifice, v/hich, from the very bejinninj, 

had characterised tne lives of Carey, i.iarshman, and \;ard, If they 

had so chosen, the Serampore Trio could have used the larje suins 

of money they earned in secular employment for their own personal 

benefit, rather than devoting all of it to the v/or^ of one Baptist 

List;ion. Furthermore, it was too little realised that the contri 

butions v/hich steadily and increasingly flowed into tne funds of
g_^the Baptist Lissionary Society v/ere larJtLy jiven because of inter 

est in the splendid accomplishments of the Serampore missionaries. 

If tne Serampore missionaries sowed the seeds of the Controversy, 

the Committee in Bii^lanu, by its lac^ of sympatjiei/ic undei'standinj
*.

of all the factors involved, and, in some instances, by its
/

tactlessness, as the letter to Carey about Larshmnn, helped the
t

Controversy to flourish.

(o) There can be little doubt, that the very vital question 

vith which the Controversy was concerned, tlioujh t-.t tL.iBs obscui-ecl 

by arj^-.iftnts about property rijuts, v/nc:- To \/ii;-t extent ciid t/*c 

1. see pp. V'L, 't <j
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Baptist Missionary 'Society in inland have the ri^ht of control 

over the wor^c of its missionaries..in India. The principle laid
\

down "by the Serampore missionaries was 'Control originates in 

contribution 1 ; and since they themselves contributed the major 

share of the money required for the Baptist Mission, in i_en0al, 

they reserved the ri^ht to control the worl^ of that Mission. The 

Home Committee, however, in accordance with the same principle, 

felt that they should have a share in the control of the wor^, in 

the measure that they contributed financially to its support. It 

is import ant to realise that \ve nave here a decided c.ian^e in 

missionary policy as it was conceived "by Carey, ^arshman and 

\.ard. The policy under which they went to India was to ma^e them 

selves self-supporting, so that financially they would be inde 

pendent of the Society which originally sent them. Tne conception 

of bein^- subordinate to a Committee in. iin^land, and of having the 

work in India directed by it, v.as foreign to them. Since the time 

tiie Serampore Trio coi^.ienced work in India, tiie financial resour 

ces of missionary societies nad ^;rown to such 'in extent that it 

was no lonjcr deemed necessary to send out missionaries who 

v.'puld be expected to support themselves "by secular employment; it 

was.-now pOLoible for missionaries to devote tneir whole tL.c to 

missionary wor,. under the arrangement t; Aat a re -ular a^.- adeou'^trvw ^-^ ^_ f ^^ ^^ *• •*

salary would be paid to them by the Lissionii.ry Society in ^n^lriji-:"., 

It me-y bs said in favour of tnis ari-anjc^i^ait th:--.t "Lie nin.-. of t'.ic

iiiicsionary v:as set free from v.orries of a f

that he now hsd nil of hi:-i time free to pui-cuc his ct.lli.^.

new policy, however, involved other couuidcratiouG:-
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A. The missionary whose salary in full v.as paid from ^ijland 

came to be regarded as an ajent or a servant of the missionary 

society, rather than a co-partner in a jreat enterprise. In other 

words, the missionary became subordinate.

B. The missionary, moreover, became dependent on the Society 

in Llu-jland not only for his own salary, but also for the salaries 

of the native evangelists v.hom lie employed, and for all the money 

necessary to finance local missionary work. The Missionary, thus, 

no longer found himself able to appoint workers, or to commence 

new v;or^ without first ascertaining if money was available, and 

his references to the home Committee on the subject meant that 

ultimately tne control of the work in. India rested with the 

COiia.iittee in Enjland. - '

C. Under this new policy, the splendid example which the • • 

Trio set their converts in self-support, that, is, usinj the 

proceeds of their secular occupation in u-ocL's wor^, was n:> longer 

possible.to missionaries of the Society.

The agreement of 1527 between, the Serampore missionaries and 

the Bapti'st Missionary Society, brought to an end a very ais- 

a^reeable and bitter strife; but it also marked the abandon.:eut. 

of a policy concerning the financial support anu tne control Df 

missionary work, a policy v;hich, nad it received thr, encoura^c- 

ment ana sympathy it deserved, i.iijht have resulted in \;hMt uooc 

not yet exist in Leujal, a completely self-supporti.i^ ruic. sclf- 

ijoverninj Bengali Church.
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(g.) 'i'ii e Calcutta Laptist Missionaries.

So Tar, in the matter of the relationship of missionaries to 

their missionary societies in the period 181b-18<30, only one 

ijroup of raissionaries has "been considered, namely, those at 

Serampore. As \ve nave already indicated, ho\vcver, there v.'ere, 

belonfjin^; to the same Society as the Serampore Trio, that is, the 

B. LI. S. , other missionaries who in 1817 decided formally to separ 

ate from the Trio.-1- \,e are now to consider briefly the principles 

v;hich governed tneir relation to the Society in iinjlana. \,hereas 

the Serampore missionaries held strongly to the principle of 

Leinj independent of the control of the home Committee, the Cal 

cutta missionaries formed their union, on the basis of subordina-
<

tion to that Committee. The question of subordination at this 

time was concerned chiefly with financial matters: for example, 

the Serampore missionaries reserved the rijht to spend whatever 

money they earned in secular occupation as they thought fit; but 

the Calcutta missionaries surrendered the rijht over their income 

to the Society in iinjland.

"The. principles of trie iaission had alv.ayt: appeared to tnei.i 
to be "oiiat, on the one nand, all the moneys acquired by 
tne missionary Lretnren in the service of t;ie society, a^ic*. 

••• especially all permanent property, shoula be considered as 
belon0 inj to the society, and as subject to the filial 
control of the committee in iMilauci. " J-3

Tne income of tne Calcutta missionaries durin0 this period v;o.s 

considerable. In order to Guppleinent the grants fi-om ^i.^lanci, a 

boarding-school ^nc. a seminary, both of which proved ronuneru.tivv:,

1. see p.YO
;>. Lc.rcl'u.v-ui, Cr<rcy, l,.archarui and \.arcl, vol. 11^ p.luij
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were opened, "by the missionaries. One of tneir nur.iber, Pearce, 

opened a printing press which "became remarkably successful, aiid 

v/as knov/n as one of the most efficient in Calcutta. Another of 

the missionaries, Yates, was appointed to the lucrative position 

of Secretary of the Calcutta School book Society. Trie income from 

all these sources was regarded as "belonjinj to the b. 1.1.3. , and 

exclusively under the control of the Home Committee.
•

(o) The London Lissionary Society.

The missionaries of tiie L. L. S. in their relationship to the 

Society were governed "by principles similar to those already

stated concerning the Calcutta Baptist Missionaries. In pr^anis-
e

in~ and directing mission work, they were lar^ly left to their

own discretion, "but reference had to "be made to the Home Committee 

of all proceedings. ° The missionaries, with the exception of men ' 

of means, like Townley, ̂ depended on the SDciety for their salary. = 

Lloreover, it was necessary for the missionaries to* apply to the 

Committee in Ln^-land for grants in connection \vith the work, ̂ as

for evangelists and school-teachers, and the erection of "buildings; 

in some instances, however, as the Union Chapel^ Calcutta, and the 1
• .

Be rhai, npo re Chapel, the money required for "building these churches 

\vas raised locally. ;

(4) The Church Missionary Society.

\,hen the first missionaries of the G.I.I. 3. appointed to Indiii 

were ready to sail, a Special i.Ieetinj of tlie Society on January V,

l.HoLy, Lii'e of Yates, p.llo
/i. Yates, Life of Pearce, p.b9Y
o.Lovett, History of the L. I.I. S. , vol. II, p. --6 ; ff .
4. i"bid. , p. 50
5. it id. , p»4G
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1814 ̂ was held, at v/hich, in addition to an address "by the r.ev.

Claudius Buchanan, the Instructions of the C. LI. S. Committee to
2 the missionaries were delivered. The Instructions v/ere a set of

formal regulations according to which the missionaries publicly 

"bound themselves to be guided as agents of the Society.

"They were virtually terms of a compact between employers 
and employed." 5

The C.LI. S. missionaries in India \vere directed in this period, 

not "by the home Committee, but by Corresponding Committees in . 

India. As early as 1806 the Church Lissionary Society had shown,' 

its interest in missionary work in Bengal by a grant on July 7,
•

1806, of £200 to Lr. C-eorge Udny, the Rev. David Brown, and the

Kev. Claudius Buchanan, all of Calcutta, in aid of the transla-
4 tion of the Scriptures. These Calcutta friends were virtually

appointed a Corresponding Committee of the C.LI. S. at this time, 

although they were not designated as such until Llay 22, 1809_> when 

a second grant of £500 was made. ° On January 11, 1815, the C.I.I. S. 

Committee requested the Calcutta Corresponding Committee to add 

to its number such gentlemen as were deemed suitable. 0 The
*

Corresponding Committee was composed of men, such as chaplains 

and government officials, whose experience in India made them 

peculiarly fitted to supervise and promote the won. of the 

Society. The Church L.issionary Society placed Implicit faith in

1.rlole, ivarly History of the C.LI. S. , p.418
2. ibid. , p. 41G
5. ibid. , p. 419
4.ibid., p.1Y1
b.ibid., p.185, 186
6.ibid., p. 242
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the Corresponding Committees, granting them large sums year "by 

year Tor distribution, and leaving to the Committee the location 

of missionaries sent from England, and the direction of their •.. 

work. Hot all the missionaries were in favour of "being under the 

control of the Corresponding Committee, and difficulties -arose 

when certain missionaries refused to acknowledge the Committee's 

authority. In 1818 the home Committee ruled that.in all matters 

having to do with the establishment of Llission Stations, the 

appointment of Indian workers, and the erection of "buildings, the 

missionaries were to recognise the full authority of the Corres 

ponding Committee. In financial matters, the Committee* in India 

did more than administer grants received from England. V.hile they 

looked to the Society in England to provide the salaries of the 

missionaries they sent to India, the Corresponding Cor.ii.iittee 

members felt that the money needed for "building and equipping 

schools arid churches, and for the salaries of Indian workers,, 

ought to "be raised in -India. In one year, 182o, the Calcutta 

Committee raised £4-000 locally. 1

•Tn the period with which we are dealing, 181o-l8oO, the 

policy of designating authority to a Corresponding Committee in 

India had certain advantages: the appointing of a cohimittee in 

India comprised of chaplains and officials insured that men. 

experienced in Indian affairs directed the work of the Mission; 

and at a time when ten months elapsed "between the sending of a 

letter and the arrival of the answer thereto, 'it was a wise 

1.Stock, History of the C.L.S., vol.1 p.195
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measure to have a Committee on the spot \vho could make decisions 

at very short notice.

The Church Missionary Society missionaries in Bengal, as in all 

of India, were also subject to anothor authority, namely that or 

the Bishop of Calcutta, to whom they were responsible in the exer 

cise of spiritual po\ver. The C.J.-I. S. was anxious to cooperate with 

the Bishop in every possible way; thus, in the.discharge of a 

missionary's spiritual functions the Society assumed no control 

over the missionary's conscience, though it did reserve the ri&ht

to dismiss an# missionary of whose views it disapproved. The
<.> 

first Bishop of Calcutta, bishop Middleton, refused to give C.I... S.

missionaries episcopal licenses,which meant that they were pre 

cluded from ministering to English congregations in India. Bishop 

L'iddleton's successor, Reginald lieber, who was much more friendly 

to the cause of Missions,arranged to give episcopal licenses to 

missionaries upon his arrival in India. 0

In summing up this section on the relationship of missionaries 

to their Societies in the period lSlo-1830 we note that where
•

this "relationship involved the question, 'Y.'ho shall control and 

direct missionary work in India' there were three answers: th^.t 

of the Serampore missionaries,-the missionaries themselves; that 

of the Calcutta Baptist and the L.LI. 3. missionaries,-the .loi.ie 

Cor.imittee; that of the C. L. 3. ,-the Corresponding• Coi.i.iittce. It 

will uc shov:n later in the history of Missions in Bengal that one

1. otoc.v:, history of the C.L. S. , vol.1 p.ioy 
i>. ibid. , p. 187
2. see LeLas, Life of Br. Licldleton, % vols.
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of the oolicies, that of the O.K. So was completely abandoned; ̂ the 

policy of the Serampore missionaries \vas for a time abandoned, 

"but was later adopted by another Mission; and that of the third 

policy, which recognises the Home Committee as the deciding- 

authority in missionary matters, grew, rightly or wrongly, in 

importance.

The Kelationship of Missionaries of different Societies in : 

Bengal cUiriiy; the period 1815-lSoQ.

Although the number of Missionary Societies in Bengal had now
•

increased to four, the absence of sectarianism is an interesting 

feature of this period. The attitude of the Baptist missionaries 

in this connection is stated by J. 0. Larshnan:-

"While they held the doctrine of adult baptism with the 
firmness of a conscientious conviction, their minds were 
too deeply absorbed in the work, of evangelising the heatnen, 
to be diverted from it by any desire to convert Christians 
of other denominations into baptists, and they woula not 
have crossed the threshold of their door to achieve so 
inferior a triumph." 1

The feeling of the Anglicans was expressed by Bishop Meber of •; 

Calcutta in a letter to Dr. L.arshman of Scrarcpore on June o,13:,4:--

»* "I have seldom felt more painfully than while reading your/ 
J appeal on the subject of Serampore College, the vuihaopy 

divisions of those who are servants of the same crest 
Master. Would to God, my honoured brethren, th time \vcre 
arrived when no u only in heart ana. hope, but visibly we 
shall be one fold, as well as under one shepherd...... If we
arc spared to have any future intercourse it is my desire, 
if you permit, to discuss with both of you (CJui-cy r.uia 
Larsiii.ian) in the spirit of ineeluiess r-.iia conciliation, the • 
points which now divide us, convinced, that ii' a re-union 
of our churches coula be effected, the harvest of the

1. Llarshman, Carey, Liar simian anu. Ward, vol. 11, p. 96
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heathen would ere long be reaped, and the worh of the Lord 
would advance among them with a celerity of which v.re have 
now no experience. " 1

\*riting generally of the relationship of missionaries of the 

several Societies, Cox records :-

"These missionaries (baptist) and the agents of the London- 
l.Iissionary Society and the Church Lissionary Society lived 
in perfect harmony. Party feelings appeared to melt away 
beneath the genial glow of Christian sentiment. " 2

Another interesting feature of the period was the desire . < 

among the missionaries for conference. This desire seemed to be 

first manifested in IS^O when at Calcutta the missionaries of all 

the Societies met in conference. 0 This was the commencement of
*

what later proved to be an invaluable feature of missionary life 

in Bengal, namely, the regular meeting of the Calcutta mission 

aries for fellowship and for conference. ' •'

Missionary Methods in the Period~"~~ ~ " " ~l~™~~~" ^— .- r— —

I. Education. >* ,
(l) Primary Education . • 

As we have already noted, the efforts of the b. M. S. and the
•

L.'LI. S. missionaries in tno field of education during the period
/

179o-131o were on a small scale. \.-ith the commencement of this 

period, however, a genuine interest on the part of missionaries 

in the natter of primary education becomes manifest.

A. The baptist Missionary Society.

In lolo, I>r. Larshman of Ser<?a.ipore formulated :-, plc-.n to

l.;..arshi.ian, Caroy, Lars:ii.:rai £uid \,ai-d, vol. II, p.). :i9IJ, 29o 
te. Cox, history of trie baptist Mission, p. 
o.hoby, Life of Yates, p.l'i-7
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extend schools among the natives, "cased on the Lancaster ian 

system. This scheme, \vhicii grew out of Larshman. ' s experience in 

supervising Llission schools at Sorampore, and his conviction that 

the success of these schools justified the extension of the system, 

has been referred to as:-
t

"The first organised plan, for the establishment of schools 
which has ever been devised in India. "1 "-

Courses in the schools were to incluae ari thmet. ic, geography, 

history, selections from the Scriptures, selections from hindu 

v/orks, and tiie history of Christianity. Though trie sciiool teacners 

\vere to be non-Christians, their v;or^ was to be supervised by
*

missionaries. Liarshman estimated the cost, v;hich he hoped would 

be met by public subscription, at Hupees 1COO per month for the
ffTTfilSTlOrt

tuition of 4000 children. Hot much aJL tci it ion v/as at the tii.ie 

given to iiarshman 1 s plan; but in 1816, v/heii he proposed a system 

of national education in his -oainohlet "Hints relative to native•*••*• »

Schools together with the outline of an Institution for their "'
o 

extension and management^ great interest was aroused. 45 scnools •'••

v/ere in 1G1Y opened along the lines of this olan;°and in 1819

there \vero, in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, 92 schools \vith
4 

nearly 8,000 cnildren.

The Serampore missionaries v/ere enthusiastic about this scheme
.«

of education, not because they expected it to produce remarkable 

results in the v/ay of converts, but because they regarded the 

Lche::ic as an invaluable aid to missionary v.or^.

, Cc.rey, Larsrn.ian arid \<ard, vol. II, p.6JJ 
^,. ibid. , o. 119 
'6. ibid. , p. 157 
4.1819 report, Periodical Accounts, vol. VI !-> p. -1-1
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"We would, v/igh to give to native schools the importance ! 
which belongs to them, and consider them as furnishing | 
important aid in Missionary work "by communicating much j 
useful knowledge, and "by preventing the implantation, or | 
at least checking the growth of those prejudices and danjer- 
ous errors which operate so powerfully against the recep- j 
tion of the Gospel. We ou^ht hov/ever to looiL upon their ; 
aid as entirely subordinate and never to forget that the 
preaching of the uospel is the means appointed by the *Iead 
of the Church for the extension of iiis Ilin.jd.om. " 1

In 1824 the Serampore missionaries decided to close all schools 

which they had opened and operated according to Larshman 1 s plaii. 

In order to operate the schools, annual appeals, to the generosity 

of the public for financial assistance were necessary: though the 

public responded splendidly, the missionaries no longer felt able 

to bear the responsibility which the increasing number of schools 

entailed. I?urthermore, they were satisfied that in demonstrating 

the plan of national educatioii to be workable, they had accom 

plished their main task, and they could now leave others to 

carry on the work which they had initiated.

B. The London l.iissionary Society.

The L. 1.1.S. missionary at Chirisurah, I.lr. May, was a keen 

educationist whose success at or^anisinj Mission scnools for non- 

Christians • aroused the interest of Mr. Forbes, Commissioner of 

CAinsurah; Porbes wondered whether non-Mission, schools could not
i

be organised in similar fashion. ;ie and May decided to experiment.

"In the autumn of 1815, Mr. Porbes, satisfied with the 
result of the experiment thus far, and also v,ith Mr. Lay's 
unexceptionable mode of intercourse with the natives, 
brought the subject to the notice of tne Supreme u-overn- 
ment, recommendinj the extension of the system, apply in. j 
for pecuniary aid, and pledjinj himself to continue tne^ 
personal assistance which he had i'ron the first rendered

1. Missionary herald, March, 1819
<;. Marsnman, Carey, Marsnman and Ward, vol. II, p. :;98
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to the schools. " 1

The Governor-G-eneral, the Larcjais of Hastings, v/as so impressed 

by the scheme, that he arranged for the Chinsurah schools to 

receive a monthly grant of lorpees 600.^ This may be said to be 

the first grant-in-aid made by the Government of India in correc 

tion with primary education. Remarkable progress v/as made at Chin 

surah so that in 1816 there were twenty schools with 1551 

children, <25S of whom were sons of Brahmins.^ In the same year, 

Forbes again appealed on behalf of the schools to Government, and 

the grant was increased to rupees 800 per month. by 1817 there 

were 50 schools with 2,600 children; and 1618 was pos'sibly the 

best year, when there were 55 schools with 6000 scholars.

It must not be forgotten, in viewing the success of this scheme^ 

that these were not Lission schools; and since Christianity was 

not taught, as in Llission schools, parents did not raise the usual 

objection that if they permitted their children to attend school, 

they would become Christians.

"It ought to be understood in order to account for this
unprecedented success in the education of the natives, and 

v in. justice to these ...ission schools v.hoce progress lias
-'"' been less rapid, tiiat the avowed and immediate object of

the Chinsurah institution v/as, the improvement of the 
'V . indigenous schools throughout the country which were des-
•'' cribeu. as in a 'miserable condition 1 . In I.ir. ilay'c o\vn

schools, as in those of other Lissions, Christianity. \v-,s 
taught, but in these supported by Government, religious 
instruction v/as disclaimed. 6...... 'Government expressly
enjoined the most scrupulous adherence to the long-s.vov.'ed. 
ana indispensable conditions of not interfering with the

1..lough, Christianity in India, vol. IV, p.455 
6.ibid., p. 468
5.L. L. 3. i-.epoi't, 1816 CI) 
4.Lovett, History of the L. 1.1. S. , vol. 1^ p. 16 
rj. Sherring, Protestant Liissions in India, p. 91 
fc.ibid., p.91
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religious opinions of the natives. " 1 

It is not surprising, then, that so far as missionary worh is

concerned, the A'ain from these schools was small. 2 Later in the•

period, when Chinsurah was restored to the Dutch by the British 

Government, the Gospels were introduced into several of the 

schools as a class-book.^ This did not prove successful as any 

explanation of the Gospels would normally have to "be made to the 

scholars "by non-Christian, teachers. Lore and more, therefore, the 

missionaries at Chinsurah devoted themselves to the Mission

schools where freely they could teach the Scriptures and cate-
, . 4 • cmsra. • - :

»

In addition to Chinsurah, the L. 1,1. S. had primary schools at 

Calcutta and Berhampore on a small scale; in the two last-named. 

places only schools were maintained where the Scriptures could 

"be taught. ° . • . . 

C. The Church Llissionary Society.

. During this period, trie C.i.l. S. maintained primary 'schools

at three places, Calcutta, Eurdwan, and Ilulna. The first school*
P 

was opened at i^idaerpore, Calcutta, "by tiie Corresponding Committee,
•

who held a hi.jh opinion concerning the value of schools as a 

missionary agency.
."Convinced tnat the most simple, obvious, unexceptional^ unu

effectual mode of promoting missionary objects is by the 
• establishment of schools, t;ie Coi.imittee have directed 
their particular attention to this important branch of 
labour'. "V

I.hou0li, Christianity in India, vol. IV, p. 459
6. ibid. , p. 4V 5
2.1dchter, history of Missions in India, p. 154
Y.C.I;. 5. deport, ISlb
o. L.I.I. 3. Report,
4. ibid. , 18;.io
tJ. ibid. , 1822
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At first there was no attempt made to introduce the Scriptures 

Into schools under the direction of the Corresponding Cormittee.
•

The reason for this is provided "by the Committee themselves:-

"The servants of Christ v/ho \vould raise up a Church among 
an idolatrous people must never lose sight of their 
Master's injunction to unite the wisdom of the serpent 
\vith the harmlessness of the dove. Sound policy reouires 
us to proceed with caution, and to assail v/ith a delicate 
and tender hand deeply rooted prejudices." 1

\Vhen the confidence of the scholars arid the -parents had "been 

won, there seemed to be liutle difficulty in the v;ay of having 

the Scriptures taught daily in the primary schools. Llr. Greenv/ood, 

a C. li. S. missionary at Calcutta, writes of the ladder-pore school:-
*

, "Our school demonstrates, I think, that though anything ; 
like a forcing of the Scriptures on the natives is tb. "oe ; 
carefully avoided, as a rash and inconsistent line of : 
conduct, and such as will never attain the desired end; 
yet that "by exercising prudence and discretion there is no 
difficulty in introducing them into our school."

At Burdwan, 70 miles to the north-east of Calcutta, a very 

successful experiment in commencing primary schools where no ; 

Christian teaching was at first given, "but where later, when the j 

pupils and their parents had learned to trust the organisers of

the schools, the Scriptures were introduced, was conducted "by
• . P

Captain Stev/art. This military officer, who was interested in the
/

education of non-Christians, obtained financial help from the

C. Li. S. Corresponding Committee, and organised schools along the
already 

lines/indicated. By 18;,^ he was able to report that the Bible was

now read in every school under his charge.°

1.C.L. 3. Report, 1818
2. Stock, History of the C.1,1. S, , vol. I, o. 195,ff.
^.C.L. S. Report, 1622
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At Iluliia, 4V miles to the north of Calcutta, another C.L.S. 

missionary, Deer, v/ho had. "been stationed here, organised schools; 

and he- reported, after a fev/ years, that 1000 children were in 

attendance and that the Bi"ble v,ras taught daily. •*•

In reviewing primary education during the period lblo-18oO, \ve 

find that the efforts of missionaries in Bengal v/ere directed 

along three channels: (l)the establishment of Lission schools, 

\vhose avov/ed object, in addition to furnishing a sound elementary 

education, v/as to teach Christianity; (2)the establishment of non- : 

Llission schools, v/here, under non-Christian teachers, facts about 

Christianity were taugnt in addition to the usual subjects. Such 

schools, v/hich depended on the public for financial support, \vere ' 

in general supervised by missionaries; (5)the establishment of 

non-Lission schools, financially supported by Government, \vhere 

no religious teaching of any description v;as given.

(2) Female Education.

All of the Societies -in Bengal during this period made attempts 

to tackle the problem of tne education of girls as v/ell as that 

of boys. The .Calcutta Baptist missionaries \vere first in the 

field:-
*

/"

: "Vne first day-school for the education of Bengali females 
v/as established in Calcutta in Iol9 by the missionaries 
of the Baptist Missionary Society." 2

' X.

'Jhe London I.iissionary Society established girl's scnools at 

Calcutta and Chinsurah; \vhile some of the schools proved to be 

very successful, other:;, had to be closea because of tr.e I'c-.ilure

1..lough, Cai-ictiaiiity in India, vol. V, p. oil 
, ^ative j'cmal'.. Education, p. 7
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of girls to attend in spite of the "bribes which were given them 

by the missionaries in the shape of free clothes and the daily 

payment of a farthing to each girl. •*•

The first woman to com$ to Bengal with the specific purpose of 

organising schools for girls was Liiss Cooke; she came to India 

under the auspices of the British and Foreign School Society to 

be the agent of the Calcutta School Society.^ Upon her arrival in 

Bengal, I.dss Cooke found tnat objections had been raised to her 

appointment by several native gentlemen on the Calcutta School 

Society: the C. Li. S. Corresponding Committee, learning of the 

difficulty, reouested Liiss Cooxe to be their agent. 0 The success 

of Liss Ooohe in establishing schools for girls aroused the intei 

est of many women in Calcutta who formed the Ladies' Society for 

Native female Education: Liiss Cooke resigned from the C.LI. S. and 

became associated with this local Society.

In addition to schools at Calcutta, the C.I.I. S. also established' 

schools for girls at Burciwan, where under Lrs. Terowne, nearly 

400 girls received a Christian education, ̂  and at Ilulna, \vhere 

there were three schools.^
•

•^ i

'The difficulties which those engaged in female education faced
f

during this period were recorded by the Calcutta Baptist i.iission- 

aries:-

The result of their labours. .... .was not such as to give
general satisfaction. It was necessary at first to reward

l.Gogerly, Bengal Pioneers, pp.lu£, lb-j, loo
Jj. Yates, Life of Pearce, p. 4-05
o. oherring, Protestant Uissions in India, p. 90
4. hough, Christianity in Indio,
o. ibid. , p. oil
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the attendance of the scholars; and. most attended, not Tor 
the saiie of learning, but for the sa^e of obtaining the 
pice. It was also found that what little was learned in 
the school, was counteracted by the influence of evil 
example at home."1

The method used by the missionaries to overcome these diffi 

culties is worthy of particular note as it involved the adoption, 

for the first time, of a principle, the soundness of which has.- 

in recent times, been questioned, namely, the principle that native 

children can be effectively influenced, only if they are separated 

fron the heathen influence of their home life.

"Hence after several years of painful trial it \vas thought 
desirable to give up these day schools, as of very liltle' 
use, and to establish a boarciing-school in which the Child 
ren, being removed from the corrupt examples of those 
around them, and constantly instructed in the principles 
of Christianity, might grow up to be consistent characters. 
This again led the missionaries to recommend the children 
of native Christians before all others to receive the 
benefit of a good education, and the plan has been found 
completely to answer their expectation." 2

(3) iiormal Training.

\,ith the growth of primary schools, the problem of finding 

suitable teachers was acute. The .C.LI. S. Corresponding Co:r-.iittec 

opened on Dec. 1, 1614, at Calcutta, a scnool for trainin^ nativ
•\

• :

masters: the first six men to attend this school v/ere sons of 

native Christians. 0 Lean\vnile, Captain Stewart, \..i.ose work in 

bur uw an. has already been noted, opened in &hat town a central 

boardin scnool to wnich the best scholars from all the villae

primary schools v/ere invited. * The purpose of this s_->ocir;l &c._: 

V;,°G uo train teachers. Along similar lines were tv/o "'L. h.-i.

l.Yeiter-;, Lil'c of Pearcc, p.406
;••;. ibid. , o.-I-OO ' .

;, ii&rly nistory of the C.I.i. S. , p. uOo
i-:, histoi-y of the u.h. G. , vol. I, p. l (Jb,ff.
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institutions: at Calcutta there v/as established, a Christian 

Seminary, the object of v/nich \vas to give a liberal education to 

talented youn^ men, especially Christians, vith a. viev; to their

becoming teachers; and at Chinsurah, a suc-cessful normal school

-..„,.. 2 
v/as directed oy uay.

There \vere, therefore, in this period, excellent efforts made 

to supply the need for trained teachers; but hardly any of the 

missionaries had the foresight to envisaje hov/ ^jreat the demand 

for teachers would be in the future, and, as \ve shall see later 

the supply of trained teachers for the Christian, community was 

never sufficient to meet the demand. i

II Kvanjelism

At the bejirniin^j of this period v/e find manifested an 

enthusiasm, similar to that in the Itst period, for open-air

preaching. An example of the method, followed, is described for us
« . 

by uo^erly, an L. I.i« S missionary of Ctlcutta;-

"In the eveninj of every day, r-,s soon ac the printinj 
office Y:as closed, I accompanied Lr. To;;nley, t;ie GCiiior 
missionary, to the c_uiet suburbs of the city, ana t.iere, 
staiidinj on come clev;-;t,ea spot^ \;e !jpo A .r; to the people, v.'no

•>_ soon- ja o-iered about us in lar^e numbers, concerning '
'Jesus and. the resurrection 1 . The doctrine to them v.'as en-

•t *. tii'ely nev/: tne ijreat majority of our hearers never even 
A heai-d tne nrxie of ilim \/ho ijave • 'His life for tne '-..orlc. 1 . 

\('e chanjec" the scene of our labours continually and DO 
i-,urrounac4 the city. " ° '

The feeliiij seeiaed to be ^rov;in^j aiuonj; i:iiseionaries that there 

v/ere seriouc dr&v.Q.aCx.s to open-air jrcachinj in Indian cities;

1. L. i... c. report, 16^6.
Y., hou^-h, uhristij-iiity in India, Vol. Vj p
j. uo^erly, hcnj.v-.l Pioneers, p. 15.
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rev; of the rudience ever stayed Ion0- enough to hear a complete 

address; often in the noise or the streets, the speaker could 

hardly* inaiie himself heard; and there v/ere usually f rer/aent in 

terruptions "by people in the audience. It v/as therefore aecided 

to try the experiment of erecting temporary preachinj places, 

^aiov;n as Tjunjalov; chapels, at populous parts of Calcutta and other 

tov/ns, and to invite passers-"by into the chapels to hear the . ; 

GrJSpel message in comparative coini'ort.

The Calcutta baptist missionaries expressed their opinion of 

chapel preaching in the follov/inj terms:- •

"It is no\. more than tv/elve months since v/e oe^an tiiis 
nethocj. of ma,winj .aiovm the name of our Llessed riedeemer in. 
t.iis city; and thoujh \;e never intended that it should 
supersede preaching in the Open-air, yet it recommends it 
self to us very forciLly "by its af Jordinj us an opportunity 
to put off discussions to the end of tne service, and to 
possess a quiet and attentive au( ience \vhon v.e can address

'. in rotation for an hour or tv/o. " 1

The C.M. S. sjid L. Li. 3. missionaries also used and developed the 

method of chapel preaching, the former at Calcutta, and the latter 

at Calcutta and Cninsurah. The L.L.S. missionaries stated:-

"'+.:>.'; <•* '/;. ..'."•.;• tlon^ ',/^re generally iiU>.;ero'us arid attentive. " ^

"On •.:*•' .uj occ? Llon;j t^ecc little "Lunjalo-,.' chapels are crowded 
\.itn ; ttLiitive neo.rers; \vho at the conclusion of the 
rjoi'vice frequently CX.IIL it evident m;ra^:s of concern at v.;io.t 
they near-confesbinj that if ever they are saved, it must
i:e "by "believinj on Cnrist. "

The adoption of i.iethods, such as chnpel instead or opcn-uir 

ore-- GfiiuJ, \.iiich helped to i.ia^e the presentf'tion of t;ie JDSJC!
i

moi-e effective, is a notev/orthy feature of evmijelici'i in tnis

1. Liscionary hei-r.ld, Larch, lc;.0.
;;. hou-^n, Christianity in India, Vol. V_, p. <t;;l.
•-». nou^-h, Christianity in India, Vol. V^ p.
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period. There was another feature of evangelism, however, which.

cannot "be regarded in the same favourable lignt, namely, the 

tendency 'on the part of missionaries and missionary societies to 

regard the won: of evangelism, as primarily thoirs. In the period 

lY9u-181o it was recognised that the growth of the Church in, 

Bengal \vas largely due to the efforts of the converts themselves:

the converts had "been made to realise that it was their duty as a
to :

Church/ evangelise. with the increase of missionary societies, and

of European. mission ries, the concept arose that they, rather than 

the converts, were to evangelise bengal. Is it toj^e wondered, in 

view of this concept, that towards the end of the -period- 16l--»-16uO 

missionaries were deploring the meagre results of their evangel 

istic efforts? 1

"Thousands of persons have heard the Gospel every v;ee^ in oui 
chapels "but for a long time no serious inquirers have< ~> ^^

appeared. " ^

But the effect of this concept on the Lengali Church was to 

have an even more serious result than on the evangelistic wor; 

This aspect will be considered in later chapters.

Ill Translation.

..

in the period !Y9o-l8lo only the name of Carey was 

associated with the translation of the Lible into bengal i a in this 

period tv/o other ri; :nies must "be mentioned: t.iat of Lllerton, an 

inc,i^o planter, v/hose version of tne four u-osjels, :.'nd tiien of t;ie 

jL.ew Tectai.ient v/as issued Let\;een 1315 aiid 1819 "by the jolcutta

1. "r'roh'i lolo to 18-d5 the missionr.ries of tne London ^iscioir ry 
Society, so for as actual converts were concerned, ax>pe::-rcd to 
nave laboured in vain. " 
v^ogerly, Len^al Pioneers, p. 147.

x* i.iissionf,ry ^er f Id,
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Auxiliary of the Bible Society^ 1 and Yates, or the B. LI. 3. v;ho in

p 
IS 87 published a translation of the Psalms. The version of

B.ller'ton \vas soon superseded; "but the translation of Yates reveal 

ed genuine scholarship, and on the death of Carey it \vas Yates 

v/iio v/as recognised as his successor in the field of translation.

The v;or^ of the Serampore missionaries in translating the 

Bi"ble into Bengali and other lan^uajes reached its climax at the 

end of tnis period when Garey and Liarshman reported that from 

Io01-l6o'-ci more than £12,000 volumes in 40 languages had "been 

issued by the Serampore Press. ° Garey and his colleagues \vere 

responsible for translating the Bi"ble, or portions thereof into 

the follovvinj languages and dialects: Bengali, Sanscrit, Oriya, 

Hindi, Llaracthi, Punjabi, Bolochi, Lle\vari, Teluju, ICo.i^ani, : 

Pashto, Assamese, Lahnda, Gujerati, Bi^a^eri, AY; acini, ILasnmiri, 

Ai'epali, Ba^heli, LarY/ari, Ilarauti, Ilanouji, ilanarese, Jaipuri, 

Xumaoni, Sindhi, Bogri, Bhatneri, La0ahi, L.alvi, Braj. Bhasha, •:??. 

G-arv/nali, i.lanipuri, Palpa, luiasi and Chinese.

The policy of the Serampore missionaries in extendinj the 

scope of their translation efforts to include so many lanjua^es
•

and dialects has been the subject of varying dejrees of criticism, 

A',- typical exa^^ple is that of l.lr. J. S. I.I. Hooper, General Secretary

for India, British and Itoreijn Bi"ble society v.ho, in his recent '.
£ 

"boo .iv. 'The Bi'ole in India 1 , ^ declares about the above policy :-

"There can be no doubt that this policy involved, an * 
enormous \vaste of eiier^y. ....... ̂  either their o\/n

1. hooper, The Bi"ble in India, p. >j
8. ibid, o. v^O.
b. ibid., p. 16.
^- • 1 '-j o 8 •
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"qualifications, ^reat though they v/ere, nor the resources 
01' Indian scholarship then available, nor indeed the state 
of pnilolO[jical kno\vled£e v/ere sufficient to justify Garey 
and his colleagues in nt tempting tnc tr,')nal"tioii 01' the 
Scriptures into :.;o many dii'i'ercnt l.'ui^u^.jes. " ^

Julius Kichter also criticises the policy oi' the Sercmpore 

missiom- ries:-

"It must "be frankly admitted that not one of these 
Serampore versions is in use tod'-y. Soon after their 
publication, even, some v;ere found to "be inaccurate in 
lan^ua^e and imperfect in idiom, cna some indeed \vei-e so 
faulty that they nad to "be replaced Ly completely nev; 
versions. iven the best of them, such as Carey's benjali 
and Sanscrit Bible s have been so thoroughly revised by 
ifted li.x^uists of later times, tnat they may almost be

termed riev/ versions. " 

It is admitted, of course, that most of the oerampore versions 

have been superseded by others more recurs te and more idiom:, tic. 

but \ve do not feel it to be a logical inference that the Serampore 

missionaries had therefore follov/ed a mistaken policy, or tnat 

they had v;asted their energy. Any fair evaluation of the I 

oerampore .iissionf i-ies ' translation policy must have the follovinj 

facts as e basic considerations:- (l) hot only \vas Uarey nimsolf 

a bi-illi'-nt translator, but in berampore, and at the Gollejc of 

i^o-i't ^.illirm^he had tne help of many jifted ..atives fi'om all parts 

of India. Garey cei't;;irily made use of the best schol-'i-b-.i j avr.il-
/ .

s

able in liis d r y. (';•:,) It must not be imagined taat because . .ucli- 

of Garey's v:orlis has been superseded, his tranKlntionL; \.ei';-. po^a-. 

In roferrinj to Garey's 1* st edition of the Lenjali icript\ir-;c, 

one veil ^u- lif ied to juu^c, namely L»r. l;o\;cllG, foi-.ioi'ly of 

ocrru'.ipore Collejo, ana uov; of kr.v/cLon Gollejc, c traces :-

1. hooper, The liible in India, p. 17.
;-... ..ic.itcr, ^ictory of List1. ions in In(,^.a, p. 1^9.
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"In the judgment of many this final version of uarcy's has 
not "been surpassed in simplicity of style and correctness
of idiom. "

(o) In addition to having capable translators, the Serampore 

establishment possessed a printing pi-ess v/hicn \vas able to print 

the Bible in the scripts of all the lanjjuajes translated. The 

missionaries set up a type-foundry at Serampore v;hich continued • 

until 1850 to \.c the .principal Oriental type - foundry of the 

l^ast* ~ (<i) Too little attention is paid to the stimulus jiven 

to Eastern languages' "by the Serampore translations. The interest 

aroused amonj Indians by reason of the introduction, of printed 

v/orks in their ovrn languages \vas tremendous; ana it v;as this in 

terest \vhich led to the subsequent development of philological 

studies. In view of facts brought to lijht in the. course of 

such studies, it is not syprisin^- that the Serampore versions had 

to be superseded. But is it not a matter for or: ise rather than 

censure that the Serampore versions so stimulated Isiiguuje study 

that they \;ere soon to be out of ur-.tei (o) \/ith all due respect 

to I.lr. Hooper's opinion of the Serampore versions, it should be 

kept in mind that his ov/n Society, after receiving favourable 

reports from their Translation Commit tee, v/as, at ohe tii;ie, v;illin£ 

to make grants totalling several tiiousands of pounds for t;iese
•

same versions. ° Moreover, tne British and l^oreijn Bible Society 

thought hi^nly enough of the Serampore translation oi'i'orts to 

print accounts of theia in the Society's public;. tions; and the in 

terest arouced in the jublic i.iind. cert.-ii^ly s'..ellca the
••• ••—— f~ (V* «^ "^ ••• ••• "^ •• ••• "^ "• "^ "^ ^* ^™ *^" *^ ^^ ^™ ^™ ™* —— " |™— * ^™ ^^ ^™ "™ "^ """ "^ ^~ ~™ ^^ ^"^ •* ̂ ^ ^"» — " ̂ ^ "• "•• ^^ ^" ^" ^* "^ ^^ "• Hi* (^ ••• «•• ••• ••• vM* "^ »^ ••" ••• HM» — ̂  ^B ^^ MM

1. Quoted in i'-earce Garey, uillira.i Carey, p. .^VU.
o. bmith, life of uilliai.i Uarey, p. ^^. " '
o. Llarshiian, Carey, Liarshi.ian and Hard, Vol. 11 pp. LJB, '..J'l-.
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contributions to the B.- and P. Bible Society. (6) We conclude 

with a statement made in 18'^i- by the secretary of the British and 

foreign Bible Society, Lir. j-randrarn, who wrote to the Serampore 

missionaries about their translation work:-

"You have indeed broken the ice, and given the onset, and if 
you had done nothing more, this would of itself afford 
abundant matter for tnanksgiving."1

Policy of the Missionaries concerning their Converts in the 

Period lolo - 18oQ. • • 

1. Baptism.

In this period the requirements for baptism are not, as a 

general rule, as simple as in the first period when usus.lly all 

that Y/as required of converts was a profession of faith in Jesus 

Christ. There was, for example the introduction of a probationary 

period before baptism in the case of all converts concerning the 

sincerity of whose motives the missionaries had any dimcts.

"There is another Bengali who wants to be "baptized, and we 
have no fault to find with his conduct; but as we are not 
satisfied that he has felt the power of aivine tilings in 
his heart, he has been ^ept back." 2

Lloreover, at the time of baptism, the questions asked of the 

convert were becoming more involved than hitherto. here are a 

f cv,- of the questions which we're put to a Bengali c jnvai-t just be 

fore "baptism in 1826, and the answers thereto:-

";,hy do you wish to renounce the Hindu religion?

Ans. "The Hindu religion enjoins thj^worship of inruiy gods and
proposes various modes of obtaking salv tion: these ^OUG I 
nave worshipped, their modes of purification I have observer;

1. Llarshuan, Carey, Larshman ana Ward, Vol. II, pp. --,08, -.•-•;. 
;.;. Lissioirjry h-rald, June, 18^,8: see also J-ogeriy, Bengal 

Pioneers, p. liOG.



""but all in vain, therefore I wish to renounce it. "

"Vjhy do. you desire to embrace the religion of Jesus Christ?

Ans. "^ecause "by embracing it I shall obtain the salvation, of 
my soul. "

"Do you know that you ;.-.re a sinner?

ALIS. "Yes, I iaiow that I am a sinner; I am a great sinner, I have 
many times broken god's laws."

"Without the pardon or removal of sin, can you gain admit- . 
tance into heaven?

Ans. "Ho, I cannot, for heaven is a holy place, and unless I am ' 
purified, I cannot enter theism. "

"Has God provided any remedy to take away our sin?

Ans. "Yes, God has provided a remedy; He sent the Lord Jesus
Christ into the world for the purpose of taking away our 
sins. " •*•

In the first period, the only Society in Bengal with native
the 

converts was/ B. L. 3. , wrhose mode of baptism was immersion. In

this second period, witn the coming of the L.L. u. , C.LI. S. and t&e 

S. P. G-. there was introduced among native converts baptism by 

sprinkling, and also the baptism of children. ^ In other words,
4

concerning baptism, each Society followed the practice of the 

denomination which it represented: the London Missionary 

So'ciety, which prided itself on the fact that it represented, no 

particular denomination, followed the Presbyterian practice.

Here we have the beginning of denominationalism in Bengal: 

it is quite clear that each missionary at this time regarded it 

as his duty, in accoraance with the expectation of his denominatiai

(1) L.i.1.3. I;Iissionary Chronicle, Liny
) see Hough, Christianity in India, Vol. V., p. 510.

L. 1.1. b. Keport, 18^8; and missionary Cnronicle Liay, 18:,o
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in England, to teach converts the doctrines of his own Church. 

This policy will be discussed more fully under the section dealing 

with the establishing of the churches in Bengal. 

2. The provision of ii.iployment i'or converts.

The question of finding employment for converts continued to "be 

a troublesome protiEm in this period, as in the first. The problem 

\vas to some extent created by what Larshman described as:-

11 the indolent and inveterate habit of dependence exhibited, 
by the natives of Bengal .......... The Bengal convert was
always looking to the missionary? not indeed to be supplied 
in indolence, but to be furnished with occupation. This 
serious defect in the national character of_the Ben^als- has 
been as fertile a source of discouragement ^ all missionary 
labourers in the province as it was to the beranrpore 
missionaries in the early sta^e of the work. " •*-

The Baptist missionaries had up till now considered the problem 

of finding employment as capable of solution by the converts 

themselves; but towards the close of the period the missionaries 

bejan to devise ways and means to help converts. Carey set up at 

Serampjore a weaving shop to train converts 1 children in an 

occupation which he hoped \vould be a means of jood support to them;' 

and Pernandez established a paper manufactory at Dinajpur

,'v . "with a view of ^ivin^ employment to the seceders from 
.. heathenism" °

/

The C.LI. 3. missionaries in 1825 thought the problem of finciinj 

employment for their converts could to some extent be solved by 

settling them on farms. ^

The problem or employment in the case of literate and well- 
_—______——-.———.——————————————————————————————•—————————-.—-.-.———_—_—.__
1. i.larshman, Cr.rey, Liarshman ana uar^Vol. II., p. 153.
2. L..,:. b. Periodical Accounts, Vol. I., p. 252 
u. Cox, History of the Baptist Liission, p. 252. 
4. C.L. S. i:eport, 1825.
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educated converts was usually easy of solution, for each Mission- 

:ary Society in Bengal v/as, in this period, in great need of nat±v 

native readers, catechists, evangelists and schoolmasters, and 

such positions were generally obtained "by these converts.

3. The Formation of Christian Villages.

Another problem with which missionaries had to deal in this 

period concerned the severe persecution of Christians "by their 

Hindu and Mohammedan neighbours. This problem was met in two 

ways: houses for converts were "built on the Mission compound so 

that the converts could enjoy the protection of the missionary; 

Christian villages were formed "by inviting all isolated Christian

families in certain areas to establish their homes at some place
2chosen under the guidance of the missionary*

The missionaries naturally expected good results from this ipolicy 

of separating converts from their non-Christian neighbours:- in a 

Christian environment, and under missionary protection converts 

would now receive regular religious instruction from native minis 

ters, and their children would obtain a good education at 

Mission schools.

. The actual results of the policy of forming Christian commun- /'

:ities will be shown in the succeeding periods.

4. The Provision of Training for Converts, 

(i) Serampore College. 

In this period the Serampore missionaries launched the last,
M, .«.••___ *»-^-»«—— -•^^••*—— ̂ ^^••*»*»^«* ̂*»^—•«»^«—— ——— ••••»•* ̂ « m+m~^V~m+^*m^»~~——^—mmm, .«, •! •! ••» ̂ ^«__ *••»•• •••^••^•••B •

1. Hough, Christianity in India, vol. V, p. 287, and C. LI. S. 
Report, 1330, p.57

2. Marshiaaii, Carey, Marshman and Ward, vol.11, p. u.53; C. M. 3. 
Report, 1823; Hough, Christianity in India, vol.V, p.194
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and perhaps the most ambitious of all their schemes, namely, a 

college for training teachers and preachers. Marshman informs us:-

"Por several years they had been desirous of establishing 
an institution in which a higher and more complete educa 
tion should be given to native students, more especially 
to those of Christian parentage, and in which native 
preachers and schoolmasters, whose defects had long been 
felt, could be efficiently trained up." 1

A prospectus of the College, issued on July 15, 1818, stated 

that Christian Uatives who intended to do missionary work must 

not only know the doctrines they v/ere to teach, but also the 

doctrines they were to combat. 2 To accomplish the first aim, 

Serampore College proposed to give students a c-~Tplete course of 

instruction in Christian theology; to accomplish the 'second, it 

was proposed to teach Sanscrit and Arabic, so that students could 

thoroughly study the doctrines of Hinduism and Islam. 0

Entrance to the College was not, however, to be confined to

Christian students, but was made open to non-Christian students
4 who desired a liberal education.

To house the College, a magnificent building, costing about 

£15,000 was erected at Serampore.

By 1824 there v/ere 54 students in attendance, 40 of w&om were
ci 

resident native Christians.

1826 was an historic year for Serampore College, as Dr. 

Llarshman obtained from the King of Denmark, who had always mani- 

:fested interest in the Baptist Missionaries residing in the

1. I.iarshman, Carey, Llarshman and Ward, vol.11, p. 158
2. Ibid., p.169
5. Ibid., p.170
4. Ibid. , p. 170
5. Ibid., p. 257
6. Ibid., p.299
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Danish Settlement of Serampore, a Royal Charter which gave to the 

College the right to confer degrees.

Towards the close of this period, Serampore College accepted a 

new responsibility "by undertaking to train as missionaries 

Eurasians (now officially known as Anglo-Indians) who seemed
o

fitted for the work. These men were "born in India of European 

parentage on one side, had "been accustomed to living in European 

fashion, "but were used to the climate of India, and were well 

acquainted with the language and ha"bits of the natives. Gceat 

things were hoped £.rom the training of these men.

In the period 1813-1850 Serampore College had four distinguish- 

:ing features: it was Oriental in character, the main emphasis

"being laid on the study of Sanscrit, rather than English, and all
i 

lectures "being delivered in the vernacular; it was open to

Christian students of any denomination, and the teaching was 

strictly non-sectarian; in the College, Christian and non-Christ 

ian students studied side "by side; and finally, the College
*4

revealed the growing conception in the minds of the Serarnpore 

missionaries of the value of concentration rather than, diffusion
«

as the policy to &e adopted in missionary work. The last point 

is very important: at a time when less-experienced missionaries 

were "beginning to assume that the evangelisation of Bengal was 

their responsibility rather than that of the Bengali Church, the 

more-experienced Serampore missionaries were expressing the, -

conviction that Native Christians were the logical people to
—____ ______.~_ __.».•.—•—.—•—••—•——••««»—_ ___.._»____ __ .—.««».•«..».• _________.».».•_ __..
1. Llarshman, Carey, 1,'iarshman and \Vard, vol. II, pp. o21-o26
2. Ibid., p.506, 395
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evangelise Bengal, and that it was the responsibility of mission 

aries to see that they were efficiently trained for the work.

"The distinguishing characteristic of Carey's work was his 
adoption of the principle of concentration.... To a far 
greater degree than any of his predecessors he realized the 
comparative futility of diffused missions, and the impossi 
bility of converting India "by European evangelists. By 
concentrating the greater part of his activities within a 
narrow circle and by spending his time upon the education 
and training of Indian teachers he inaugurated a new 
method of missionary work the importance of which it is 
impossible to exaggerate. " 1

(ii) Bishop's College.

In the year that the Serampore missionaries issued the 

prospectus of their College, the Society for the Propagation of 

the Gospel decided to commence missionary operations -in Bengal, 

and voted £5000 to the Bishop of Calcutta for use in missionary
o

v/ork. Dr. Middle ton conceived the idea of founding in or near
3 4Calcutta, a missionary College ' with a four-fold object:-

"1. The instruction of native and other Christian youth 
in the doctrine and discipline of the Church, in order 
to these becoming preachers, catechists, and school 
masters.

2. Teaching the elements of useful knowledge and the 
English language to Mussulmans or Hindoo having no 
object in such attainments beyond secular advantage.

3. For translating the Scriptures, the Liturgy and moral 
and religious tracts.

4.' For the reception of English missionaries to be sent 
out by the Society on their first arrival in India." 5

^ •

1. Robinson, History of Christian Missions, p. 82
2. Hough, Christianity in India, vol.V, p.42
3. Richter, History of Missions in India, p. 156
4. Smith, Conversion of India, p.136, states that the Bishop 

"avowedly followed Carey's example by building Bishop's 
College". ,

5. Hough, Christianity in India, vol.V, p.43
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It will "be noted that Bishop ! s College differed from Serarapors 

College in one notable respect, namely, that whereas the teaching 

of Serampore College was non-sectarian, that of Bishop's College 

was the doctrine and discipline of the Church of England.

The C.M. S. , the S. P.O. K*, 1 and the B.P. B. S. , 2 signified

approval of the Bishop's College "by each donating £5000. The
5 

Government, for its part, donated the land, and upon it was
4 erected a structure costing a"bout £15,000.

The Bishop requested the S. P. G. to appoint the European staff

for the College; and in 18£0 the Society sent to India two
5 Cambridge-trained Clergymen, W. M. Mill and J. II. Alt.

Great hopes were entertained for the success of this Missionary 

College, the view "being expressed that the College

"will "be frought with "benefits to India "beyond human 
calculations." 6

5. The Formation of Churches.

In this period, as in the first, the Baptist missionaries 

continued the policy of forming their converts into Churches 

which were faithful reproductions of the Baptist type.
•

..The C.MIS* missionaries had no option in the matter of 

forming Churches. It must "be kept in mind that the C.M. S. was 

instituted with Episcopal order as a main plank of its platform, 77

and that its founders were- 
__——__————————————————————————————--—————._____„_______________,„
1. Hough, Christianity in India, vol.V, p.87
2. Stock, History of the C.M. S. , vol.1, p. 188
5. Lushington, History of Benevolent Institutions,etc., p.109
4. Ibid., p. 112
5. Hough, Christianity in India, vol.V, p.82
6. Sargent, Life of Thomason, p. 27o
7. Findlay and Holdsworth, History of the Wesleyan Methodist 

	Missionary Society, vol.1, p.57
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"ex animo loyal members of the Church of England. They 
thoroughly believed in Episcopacy and liturgical 
worship." 1

It is not surprising^then^that the C.I.-:. S. gave positive instruc 

tions to their missionaries that Anglican forms of \vorship v/ere 

to "be used in the Society's missions. Furthermore, Bengali 

Christians upon being baptised and confirmed "became members of 

the Church of Ldiglaiid, since they \vere "baptised "by clergymen 

licensed "by Bishops of the Church of England, and confirmed, "by 

Church of England Bishops. ^ For the convenience of Bengali 

congregations, the Book of Common Prayer v;as in 18'-^ translated 

into Bengali. ^

The L. LI. S. had originally hoped to avoid, in the formation of 

Churches, anything that savoured of denominationalism. This 

Society \vas founded "by Presbyterians, Anglican and Independents, ^ 

v/ith the fundamental principle:-

11 The Society's uesign is not to send Pres"byterianism, 
Independence, Episcopacy or any other form of Church 
order and government "but the <jlorious Gospel of the 
blessed God to the heathen. " ^

Vrf'itH the formation of Missionary Societies in their ov;n denomin- 

:&ions, the Au^licans and Presbyterians left the L.LI. S. largely 

in the hands of the Independents. '? The result v;as that though 

the L. I.I. S. still considered itself to "be interdenominational, 

native Chris/tinn Churches i'oi-mcd "by the Society

"have; ali.iost necessarily, as the missionary influence

1. StocJ", , ILir.toiv of the C. i... ^Vol. I. p. 64 
Jj. it 16., Vol. .1. , P- 192 
o. itic:., Vol.. II. , P- 423

uirisuit.aiity in Inaic^ Vol.. V. p. 310.4. nou.ii,
5. Clfi.rkc, Study of Christian Llissions
G. ibid.,,
V. Lovett, liistory of the L. II. o.^ .Vol. I. .p. 259,
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11 is "bound to be very confiderable, Leen organised 
upon Congregational lines v/ith hero aria t.iere a 
leaning towards Presbyterianism. " 1

It is, therefore, clear that missionaries taujht Bengali 

Christians the doctrine and the discipline of the Church to which 

they themselves "belonged, v/itli the purest of motives, and in the 

genuine conviction that this v;as the ri^ht policy to follo\v.

t^_

POLICY of the Ll-L^^L LlI^oIOl-IA^IlOG resooctiiv: iFOU-CIucIS'i.1 IAi;3 and

in tlie^PIQL)

Although the knowledge of missionaries about non-Christian 

religions v;as jrov/inj year by year, thei-e is no indication in this
*

0

period that their conception of these religions as utterly false 

and evil had in any way changed. One of the missionaries, for 

example^ v;rote : -

"I find myself in the very heart of Satan's empire now, 
and cannot tahe a step without havin : to encounter t.ic
jreat adversary in trie persons 01 nis jreat trienas, tne 
poor deluded idolaters." 2

It is evident, too, from trie words of a native convert here 

recorded, that the missionaries had communicated their views on 

the subject to .the converts.
>»

./'In tal-:inj a view of our fellow-creaturcs we behold with 
'< feelings of pity ana astonishment ii-i.iortal, reasonable, 

; . and accountable beiivjs, floating do\vn the stream in an 
ocean of wicliednccs; and by beinj forcibly cai'i-ied into 
its tremendous v/hirlpools, they expose themselves to 
innumerable evils, and ultimately to eternal destruction."

Lut the missionaries little realised as they pursued their tas.:

•w —* •• -^ umm ~~ "^ Lm m^ «^ *>• •"> •» *^ •"• "^ ^"* •"* "* "™ "^ "^ ^* ^* "^ ^"™ ""^ "* ^^ ^"* "^ "^ "* ^^ "^ ^™ ^^ •* ̂ ^ ••* *^ ^** "^ "^ "™» ^" "^ "^ •«•" •"• "^ ^^ ••• »^ ^^ ^^ •« •» «•• ^M ••• «^ B^ ^^ ^^ v^

1. Lovc'ot, history of the L. 1.1. i., ^vol. II, p. 259
;;. Koby, Life of Yates, p. 120.
u. ibid^p. 1^4.



of destroying Hinduism, that the impact of Christianity \;as 

having an entirely ciifferent effect upon Hinduism than they imag- 

ined: Christianity did not destroy Hinduism, "but revived it;-

"It \vas inevitable, therefore, that contact v;ith the Christ 
ian. civilisation, of the west, v/hich had "been grov.'ing in 
intensity decade "by decade. ..... should result in movements
of a like nature amongst the Hindu population. " 1

/ i

The leader of the Hindu revival v/as Hajo.h Ram Lohun _:oy, a 

well-educated learned Brahmin, v/ho had acquired a thorough ^aiov,- 

ledge not only of Persian, Sanscrit and Ara'oic,^ "but also G-ree^:, 

Latin and English. 0 He came into contact v/ith raissipnaries at the 

"beginning of this period ana made himself \vell acquainted \vith*— * *—•* • •*• -1-

Christian doctrine. ̂  He then "began to study the Vedas' in the
*>

light of Christianity and the result of his studies led him to 

oelieve that he had rediscovered Christian monotheism in the 

Vedas. He thereupon- desired

"to cleanse Hinduism from the multiple accretions of latter- 
day religious degeneracy and to lead it "bac^: to the pris 
tine Leauty of the Veaic religion, " 5

To. this end he estatlisned a Society, vhich, in IBuO, came to 

cc ;aio\vn as tiie BrrjMO Sai.iaj. This Society embraced hundreds of 

vell-educsited and influential Hindus v/ho advocated the philoso- . 

phical tiieism of the early Hindu sages, ana denounced popular
i .

superstition, uhile the Society did not repuo.iate caste, it i 

preteci caste rules very freely. b i'reytag declai-es tnat'such 

societies

"triea to construct a ne\v i-ationalistic union "t,et\:cen

l._.ich"cer, History of Lisjcions in India, p. 5JG
5. it id. , p. 5C8
^.Hooy, Life of Yates, p.lG5
o.I.iaraiiinan, CJ.rey, Harehman and \;ard,vol. !!> p. 1;
4. ioid. , p. Ib9
G. itid. , p. loO
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Indian, Christian, and otner religious conceptions." 1 

Ram Liohun Hoy's interest in Christianity led him to publish 

"The precepts of Jesus, the Guide to Happiness and Peace" in 

which he praises the teaching of Jesus, .but questions His divinity^ 

and denies tne validity of the atonement.^ ;

Dr. Llarshmari publicly challenged some of the statements in . 

Roy's work, and a controversy arose between them about the deity 

and atonement of Christ. Llarshman attached Hoy's position in a 

series of articles "A Defense of the De-Jty and Atonement of • . . 

Jesus Christ. "5

As Dr. George Smith points out, uarsiiman made the, mistake of 

ar^uin^j with Ham Liohun Hoy as if he .were an orthodox Christian 

who had fallen from ^race, rather than one brought up as an idol- 

ator and that the controversy

"TIept him back from the higher doctrines of the Christian 
faith. " 4

The interest of missionaries in all matters concerning the 

\velfare of the people amonj whom they v/orkeu was revealed in many 

ways during this period. ; .

„.'. In April 1818 the Serampore missionaries coirLienced the publi 

cation of a monthly magazine in English, 'The friend of ludiu'. 

This magazine dealt chiefly with all matters relating to progress 

in India. ° -

1. ̂ 'reytaj, Spiritual revolution in the '^ast, p.lo9
li* i.Iarshi lari, Carey, marGhnian and \,aru, vol.IL,p.2o8
5. ibid. , p. 164
o..tne articles were published in book form under the sai.ie title,
London 18;^ 

4.3:aith, Life of Duff, p. 118
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On iilay 51, 1818, the first newspaper printed, in any oriental 

language, the Bengali ' Sumachar Dai^pan 1 or M.lirror of iiewsj 

issued from the Serampore press. The purpose of the newspaper v/as 

"to stimulate a spirit of inquiry and. to diffuse information. "

In this same year, the C. LI. S. opened a female Orphanage at 

Calcutta. 2

In 181-30 the Serampore missionaries opened a Savings bank to e 

encourage thrift among Lengalis: deposits swelled to such an 

extent that the Bank "became too great a "burden to the mission 

aries, and they closed it.5

Carey had *a garden at Serampore containing plants from all 

over the world; and his interest in agriculture led him to 

propose in lu^O the formation of an Agricultural Society consist 

ing of Europeans and Indians who desired the improvement of land

in India, and who would v/ish to introduce new and useful plants
4 

into Bengal and India. This Society exists today, and gratefully
«

remembers and honours each year Carey^ its founder.

I«'or many years during the first period, and tiiroughout this 

present period, missionaries had protested against tiie practice 

of-"Suttee, 'or widow burning. Their efforts in the matter were 

reV/arded when on Becember 4, 1.&29, a Government regulation declarec
u

suttee to "be henceforth illegal. It seems peculiarly fitcinj 

that a missionary, Carey of Serampore, as Governr-iout Translator, 

had the task of translating the regulation into the vernacular.

X. C.I.i. S. Keport, 1818
l.Larshnan, Carey, Llarsiman and uard, vol. II, p. 161
o. iLid. , p. X2u
4. ibid. , p. ij'j?
i). ibid. , o. 5i>>9
6. ibid..,, p.41^
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Conclusion

The period 1815-lbuO was significant in the history of Lassions 

in Bengal because in it we have, not only tiie abandonment of a

policy \vhich in the first period had been worked v/ith such
> 

notable success, namely, that a Mission should be so organised

as to become financially independent of the Home Society, except 

for grants-in-aid, but also the introduction of several new ; 

policies, some of which seemed, destined for success, and. others 

which, at the time of their adoption, appeared sound, but were 

later found to be questionable. Among the former we have the 

C. LI. S. policy of designating authority for the direction of the
•

Llisslon in Bengal to a Committee in that province; the policy 

adopted by all Societies of opening schools for boys and girls, 

and thus attempting to make known the Gospel message to those of 

an impressionable age; and the policy of the 3. LI. 3. , emphasised 

by the establishment ,of Serampore College, that concentration \vas 

a better metnod of missionary work than diffusion: among the
^

latter, we have the introduction of the separatist policy in 

education, or the idea that children, to be effectively influen-
«

ced, must be separated from all so-called heathen associations; 

'the policy whereby authority for the direction of missionary wor^ 

tends to be in the hands of the Home Committee rather than in tho 

hands of Missionaries; the policy of regarding th;j work of 

evangelising Bengal to be that of the missionary rat:ior than the 

Bengali Christian; and the policy that it was the duty of mission 

aries to teach Bengali Christians the doctrine and practice of
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their own particular denomination, and to form these Christians 

into congregations "belonging to such denominations.

It may "be said of the period" 181^-18oO that in the formulation. 

of missionary policy, and in the introduction of new methods, no 

missionary was particularly putstanding. ;

In turning to the third period in the history of Missions in- 

Bengal, ho\vever, we find that one man above all others influenced, 

missionary policy and methods, not only in bengal, but throughout.- 

all India; a man who had the courage to initiate a new policy in 

the face of opposition from his fellow-missionaries; a man who was 

destined to "become one of the greatest missionaries in modern 

Lissions,-Alexander Duff.



Ic*ug
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THE PERIOD 0? ALEXANDER Dili'1]? 

1850-1857

(From the arrival or Alexander Duff in Bengal to the Indian
Mutiny. )

At the commencement of this period, described "by Sherring as 

"a momentous period in the history of Indian missions 1 there were

at work in Mendel five Missionary Societies, the Serampore Misai 

the Baptist Missionary Society, the Church Missionary Society, 

the London Missionary Society, and the Society for the Propaga 

tion of the Ciospelj to their number we must now add the Church of 

Scotland whose first missionary, Alexander Duff, arrived in
0 o 

Bengal on May 27, 1850. Vital changes concerning two of the

Missions, however, take.,place in the, period; the Serampore. Mission 

which separated from the E. I.i. S. in 1827, reunited \vith it on 

December 7, 1857 ; the Church of Scotland Missionaries, after the

Disrupt ion of 1845, joined the Free Church, and "became missionc.r- 
/

ies of that Church. Duff and hie colleagues hoped that the Church 

of Scotland would, refrain from sending Missionaries to Calcutta, 

and leave that city as tne sphere of v/or^ for the Free Church of 

Scotland; "but on A .ov ember 1^, 1846, two Church of Scotland 

missionaries, ilerdman and Ojilvie, reopened work in Calcutta. "^

1. Sherriiig, Protestant Lisa ions in Indir., p
2. Smith, Life of Alexander Duff, vol. I, p. 8-i-
o. Mfr^siii.ian, CL-.rey,MarsiUfiaii and '^ard, vol. II, p. 512
^•Veir* I-breign Missions of the Church of Scotland, p. 58
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The outstanding missionary of the period. \vas unquestionably 

Alexander Duff, and it is his policy and methods that v/ill 

largly claim our attention.

Missionary Lethod.s in the Period 18oO~1857

1. EDUCATION.

Duff's policy in education as exemplified in the school he 

established.

It must first of all "be pointed out that it was not Luff but 

Dr. In^lis, a minister of the Church of Scotland., who conceived a 

Foreign. l.Iission system for his Church in which he placed educa- . 

tion first amon^ missionary agencies.

"\'»hile the preachinj of the Gospel was to hold the foremost 
snd most distinguished place in any system of operations 
that mi jht eventually "be adopted, it was purposed from the 
very commencement, to institute and support seminaries for 
education of various grades. ..... In order to ^ive coher
ence, efficiency arid unity to the whole system, and brinj 
to maturity the more vigorous snoots that mijht have 
sprung from the" preparatory culture in elementary and 
other schools, it was also from the first, resolved, that a 
central or collegiate Institution, should "be established 
for comnuiiicatinj a icnowledje of the higher "branches of
literature, science, and Christian Theology. " 2 #•- '

, Concerning this scneme, Duff records that its author v/as
i /

Dr.'. Inglis:-

"Of this rudimental scheme, the sole, the undisputed author. 
was Dr. Injlis. " o

At the same time, it should, "be ^ept in mind that Dr. Iii 

wao helped in his deliberations by two men well qualified on the

1. Smith, Life of Duff, vol. 1^ p. 59
2. Duff, India and India Ldssions, pp.479, 4bO 
o. ibid. , p. 481
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subject of education in India: Dr. Bryce, the first Scottish 

chaplain sent to India by the iast India Company Court of 

Directors, who in 18^4 petitioned the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland to establish a college in India under the 

supervision of the Kirk Session of St. Andrew's Church, Calcutta, 

and Dr. Joshua Larshman of Serampore, \vhose advice Dr^- In^lis 

sought when he was visitiiij Edinburgh in 1Q27. ° ;

Thus it was, that wrhen Duff was appointed as the first mission 

ary of the Church of Scotland, he was made acquainted with a 

carefully conceived scheme of missionary operations. Dr. In^lis, 

however, wisely realised that adjustments of the plan of the
. • ;

educational seminary to existing circumstances in Eenjal would .- 

have to be made, so he decreed:- . • .•

"The mode and manner of its organization,-the system of 
tuition siid discipline,-the modifications and adaptations 
of the original rudimental scheme to existinj circurnstan- 
cos, -anci. all other details whatsoever would bo left 
solely to the I/iissionary. " 4

Soon after his arrival in Calcutta, Duff decided that it
''•* ,

would be wise, before commencdin>j missionary operations, to make a 

survey of all missionary w6rk then, "being carried on in Calcutta
«

and nei^abourin^, places, ills survey was thoroujh: he interviewed
<

tae office-bearers of all literary, benevolent end religious 

societies in Calcutta; he sought the advice 'of the Last India 

Company civil anc. military officers; he visitedCT^very sphere of
*

missionary operation in and around Calcutta; and he obtained the

1. Smith, Life of Duff, vol. £ p. 4-0
2. ibid. , p.41
o. I.larshiuan, Carey, karshi.ian ana \»ara, vol. II, p. bo4
4. DuiT, India and India Missions, p.-90
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views of wealthy and influential non-Christian residents of Cal 

cutta. As a result of this survey, Duff reached tv.o important \
j

conclusions a"bout the proposed school: it musjs "be established in 

Calcutta itself; and it must "be organised, on lines entirely differ 

ent from any institution then in existence in Calcutta or its 

neighbourhood. \^ith respect to tue first conclusion. Duff was 

going contrary to the instructions of the Church of Scotland 

Foreign Li ss ions Committee that the institution was to "be in

Bengal, and though not in Calcutta, near enough to it that visit-
id 

ors from Calcutta could from time to time conveniently visit it.

Duff reported that there was no place within easy reach of Cal 

cutta with a sufficient number of chilareii to enter the proposed
•

seminary which was not already occupied by missionaries of other 1 • 

Missions. On the other hand, Calcutta was not only the seat of 

uovernment, and therefore a centre of powerful influence, it was

also the home of many influential Bengalis who desireu. for their •
»

children, a higher education such as Duff intended to offer in the
* '"'

Church of Scotland institution. 0 : •"...': 

The reason for Duff's second conclusion, that his school must
•

be organised on lines different from any other in Bengal, was ..the 

'fact brought out in his survey, that,- ' ' : ;

"as against trie Brahmanised hindoos, the prevailing i.iissioh- 
ary methods had failed both in immediate results, a^o. in 
self-developing power. " 4 • '

situation as Duff found it is described b ^ichter;-

l.Shiiuh, Life of Duff, vol. I, pp. 100, ff. 
4. ibid. , p. 104
i-:. Duff, India and India Liasions, p. 502 
Li. ibici. , p.b01,ff.



"lie at once got the impression that missionary v/orl. had so 
to spea.L. reached a cul de sac in v/hich further _vrogress 
\vas "barred. The congregations gathered "by tne preacning of 
tae missioiiai'ies v/ere everywhere small. iAirther, it was a 
veritable disaster that the only candidates for baptism in 
north India v/ere \vith fev; exceptions, poor, dov.n-trodden 
individuals "belonging to the lovest cast;^, and that these 
persons nenceforv.'ard remained pecuniarily -uepcnderit on the 
missiona they joined..... .Duff tnerefore as^.ed the cpuest- .
ion, 'Is tnere no possible way of getting into touch v.ioh 
the influential classes, tne upper castes of India? 1 ." 1

Duff felt that these influential classes \vould be attracted.'-'
i

by a system of education v/hich had the Christian religion as its 

foundation and its animating spirit, which included in its curri 

culum all subjects ordinarily taught in j^nglish and Scottish 

schools and colleges, and v/hich contemplated the English Iangua0 e
•

as the medium of instruction. In a day when, missionaries regarded 

preaching as tne God-appointed method of evangelising the • 

neathen, and all other methods as subsidiary to it, Luff advanced 

the viev/ that Christian education would, prove to be the best 

method for evangelising high-caste hindus. he \vould not accept, 

the opinion of many that education was opposed to preaching:-
^j

"how often has education been unhappily represented as 
somehov; opposed to tne preaching of the Gospel? If, indeed., 
by education v/ere meant v;hat is merely secular, there 
\YO\ilu be difference-there might be opposition, hut if 
Christian education be meant, th^re can be no real antag 
onism. \.hnt is understood by % prcr..ching tnc Gospel? Is it 
not to proclaim, or iiio._e .aiown Jesus Christ, ana. him 
crucified, to guilty sinners ;<s their all-sufficient • 
Saviour? If so, is not this included as an essential part 
of all Christian education?" 2

_.or would he agree tnat Chi-is'cip.h education as a method v;r,s to

be looked upon as subsidiary to preachin^:-
————————————— ____ _— _____ _ _____ _____ __—______——_—_________—
I_L -;ichter, __istory of Lissioiis in Inc.i-t, p.lV'd 
>,.Duff, India and India Missions, p.;,85



"Preaching may be said to be more limited in its aim anu. 
object than education ta^en in its most comprehensive 
sense. The former looks supremely to the concerns of ii.ii.ior- 
tality, and only indirectly to those of time. The latter- 
embraces directly the interests of time as v/ell as supre-
.mely those of eternity. The former regards man chiefly as 
immortal; the latter vie\vs him as immortal too,-thoujli 
encumbered v/ith a material vehicle, which has its v/ants 
and necessities to be supplied, and points out the most 
effective modes of doinj so." 1 . .-,'

Loreover, Christian education as Duff conceived it v/a's tlior-'* 

oujhly evangelistic:-

"In every ri^ht system of Christian education the r.ia^i 
.aiov.n of Jesus Christ as the almijhty Saviour of lost 
sinners, constitutes the most vital part of it. " 2

Dr. C-eorje Smith, v/i-itin^ aLout Duff's educational methods

tates i —

"..is leading object \.: &s ....... the conversion of the soul
to u-od. " 5

One of Duff's Bengali students,, recollecting the days vhich .ie 

spent unu.er his iiisti-uctiDii informs us:- . ; !

"As the chief object of the G-eneral Assembly' s InstitutiDji 
v;aa to convert the ctuderLts to Chi'istianity, the coui'oc of 
studies pur&ued ia it \vas thoroughly saturated v/ith the 
spirit of tiiRt rclijion from the lov;est to tne hio:;ec:t
f~+ i e ~. <~' f~" r~-> f' ' * /_i_ - •
^_* -L CA O O ̂  O • ^t

but Duff further conceived of Christian education as a bles^.-*
•

'inj, not only to the inaividual v;ho by it received cr,lvr:.tipn,b\it 

,(: .lco to the Cliurch, and to the Hat ion: to the Church because liis 

Institution \;ould provide highly-trailed, jifted tc'p.Chors t.n i 

preac^ci'c; and to the Nation, by jivinj t3 its futui-e citizenc 

r, sound i-elijious .training. °

l.buff, Ih(ii" '-.nd Ihr:.ii: 4..ist;ioiiS, p. ,t8Y
'.-;. ibid. , p. : .ou
o. oi.ii oh, Life of Duff, vol. I, p. lij;-;
4-.Dc'.y, recollections of Du_'i', j.l-»?
^..lome ana -;oi-ei0n Licnionary ..ecoi-a, ;..arch,
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Furthermore, as Buff, iu a day vhen preachinj \vrxs re^ardoc, as 

the chief missionary agency, arniounced his decision to out educa 

tion in its place, so, in a periou v/hen the vernacular airi; the : 

classical Indian lanjuajcs \vere the approved means of conveyiivj- 

laiov;led^e, he proclaimed that in his system of education the . . 

Bai^lish lanrjuaje v/as to be the medium of instruction. Duff decided 

this after very careful deliberation, his survey had shov/n iiim ' : 

that missionaries, as a rule, favoured the use of the vernacular 

in Mission, schools; "but the children \vho attended the schools 

\vere generally of lo\v-caste "birth, as children of hi0-h-cast.e 

parents \vere taujht Bengali at home. Luff realised therefore, .
•

that a Bengali school v/ould not attract the sons of influential 

people, he further realised that Bengali -would not prove a suit 

able meaium for conveyin^ 'western ; nov/led^e ana science.

"The idea of studying Bengali for the saxie of ac /uirinj
thi'oujh it as a jaedium \vas an idea v.nich in any

ri^nt or available sense v/as unluiov/n to the natives. " -1
* • •

\jith respect to tne classical lan^uajes of Inaia, especially
'j

the Sanscrit, tne problem of usiir; them as a meaic, of instruction 

v;ac not capable of easy solution. As Duff himself \vr6te:-
'X

•

"All argument and autnority not only oroporid'^rated in 
favoui* of t.iC Sanskrit, but secmeu exclusively to i''.-.vour 
it. Tne supreme Government had decided in its favour . 
Their scncmes of education \/ei'e essentially based on the 
aGL'VJ.iption that, as a matter of course, and v/iu^out one' 
possibility of dispute, it must be the best. All learned. 
orientalists. ..... v/ei'e enthusiastically anc; exclusively.
in its favour. 'And v;nat \vas most silencin^ of all, t;:3 
theoi'y and practice of some of the oldest a^u most exper 
ienced missionaries in Benjal \vere decidedly in its 
i'avour. " <3

l.iAiff, India and India Missions, p. 516 Cj 
z. ibid. , p. 518
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Nevertheless, when. Duff compared Sanscrit with liaglish as a 

medium fop conveying Western learning to the Minds of Indians he 

was convinced that I&iglish would "be the more effective medium. 

Duff's decision was received v/ith scorn "by the Orientalists, who 

referred to him as having a form of mental disease which they ''•• 

termed 'anglomania'; and v/ith suspicion "by nearly all the other '. ;:. 

missionaries in Bengal who felt that an acquaintance v/ith the •;•;•• 

English language would lead the Bengali people into infidelity. "

To summarise, Duff's survey of missionary v;6r^v in Bengal con 

vinced him that the existing methods, namely preaching in- streets • 

and chapels, and teaching in primary schools, though accomplishing
• •.

a good work, v/ere not reaching the high-caste and influential ,-, 

people: he reasoned that education could "be made attractive to ; ; 

these people "by having \Vestern learning as its substance and the 

English language as its medium, and that such education could "be j
i

made evangelistic "by saturating it with the Bible. . . ^

The first Bengali to whom Duff explained the above conclusions, 

v/as the founder of the Braiarno Samaj, Ham Lohun Roy, who not only 

fully agreed v/ith Duff's views, "but promised to secure high-
•

ca'ste "boys as students for tne Institution which was to "be con-
o

dupted on such splendid principles. Tne result was that when, 

tuition commenced in the General Assembly's Institution on August

2, IGoO, fcbO boys, representing some of the noblest Bengali
4 families in Calcutta v/ere in attendance.

l.Duff, India and India Llissions, p. 519 • .
4. ibid. , p. i329 . . 
Z. Smith, Life of Duff, vol. £, p. l£4
5. ibid. , p. lijO .
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Three facts about the Institution are worthy of note:- (l)fr£>m 

tiie opening day, Duff tactfully "but firmly made it clear that tne 

Bible was to be the chief text-book, and that the first hour of 

each day was to be devoted to its study; (^)tlie mode of tuition

used \vas knovrn as the 'Intellectual System 1 which had "been -p cr-r
j

fee ted by \<ood of Edinburgh and Stow og Glasgow. Duff determined 

that his students must be prevented from falling into the habit 

common to Eastern students of memorising their lessons v/ord by . 

word without taking the trouble to understand, them. Under his
o

system, students were trained to think; (o)tiie aim of the school,

win the students for Christ, was ever in the minds of Duff and 

his colleagues. 0 • ;

It may justly be asked with what success they pursued the last 

aim mentioned. It must be admitted that, taking into account the 

thousands of boys who attended the Institution, conversions were 

not numerous: but the twenty-six who in Duff's time did become ; 

Christians \vere gifted and brilliant young men from the best
1 '* . •

families in Calcutta, and they all became :-

"flittering stars in the firmament of the Indian Christian 
H world. "4 ' . . .
f ' • i*-' '
There were, of course, inairect results. An Indian civil ser-

I -.
\ :

v'ant wrote on i«ov ember 15, 18ol:-
t !

"The number of young men who having received a College 
education have really thro\vn off idolatry is very ^reat. . . 
..There can be no doubt that under uou they are indebted 
for tne favourable change to Llr. Duff's lectures and the

•W ••• ••• ^^ ^^ «^ f~ ̂ B «• V« ^»> «^ *^ *^ "• "^ *^ ^* •• ̂ ^ •^ *^ **• *•"• "m "^ "^ •"" *^ ^"* ^^ *^ •.• "^ ^^ ^^ "^ ••» «^ ^^ ••• B^ •• *^ ^^ ̂ ^ *^ «•» ^^ *^ ^^ «^ ^» B^ ••• «•( ^H, «•« BB^ BB^ ^ ̂  ^^

l.Duff, India and India Liiscions, p.boS ff. ' '
ibid. , p. 5o<i f f •
o. see letter to Prof, j'errie, Life of Duff , .vol. I, p. lv 5, ibid. ,p

452, and the Bengal Missionary Conference, I86o, o.Vo 
4. Kichter, history of India Missions, p. 184
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knowledge they have acquired of English." 1

But, in a more positive sense, there was the wide dissemina 

tion of a general knowledge of Christianity and of the Christian 

conception of life. •

Duff thus introduced to India the method of 'educational
o

evangelising, ' a method which in his day, although, as we have 

already noted, looked upon with suspicion "by many missionaries, 

yet proved its supreme value in the remarkable conversion of 

those who were not reached "by ordinary missionary methods, and in

influencing for good thousands of "the most intelligent and sus-
3cepti"ble race in India"; a method which,-let it "be noted "by those

X

who consider present-day missionary higher education as organised 

on Duff's principles,-had as its "basic principles, the Christian 

religion as the foundation and animating spirit of education, the 

Bible as the main text-book, and the conversion of students the 

chief aim. " : :

r

Policy in Education of cither Missionaries during the period 

1850-1857.

(l) iligher Education.

Duff 7 s policy in education, was adopted by two otner ^issioiis' 

during the period: the Church of Scotland Mission, froni which he 

had resigned in 184o upon joining the Pree Ciiurcn; ana the 

London Missionary Society.

1. oiaith, Life of Duff, vol. £, p. 167 
y.Smith, Conversion of India, p. 19o 
u.iiichter, victory of Missions in India, p. 177
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The General Assembly's Institution, Calcutta, closed in

but reooened in 1846 upon the arrival in Bengal of OgilYie and
1

Herdrnan, missionaries of the C. S. I.I. They conducted the In 

stitution on the same lines as had Duff from 18uO-184o with this 

difference that they felt greater emphasis should be placed on 

the study of the Bengali language, especially in relation to 

those whom Ogilvie and uerdman hoped would become preachers. :

. "For the special object we have in viev/ - the training up 
of native labourers to preach the Gospel in the native 
language - it is at once obvious that a thorough acquaint 
ance \vith that language, and a complete Imo wleage of ...its 
;rammatical structure is altogether indispensable." °o

The General Assembly's Institution, during the years 1847 to 

185V was the object of a growing volume of criticism on the part 

of certain members of the Church in Scotland, v/ho deplored the 

meagre results in the way of conversions - having respect to the 

hundreds of students who attended every year, and objected to•the 

number of lun-Christian teachers employed in the Institution. 

This criticism, which became acute tov/ards the end of the period, 

led the O.S.LI. Calcutta Committee to reviev/ the activities of the 

Institution. On the question of the I'uture of the College, the
*

Committee's opinion was divided, some members urging that it
/

should be closed, and others that it should be strengthened: re 

solutions expressing both points of view were sent to Scotland. 

Those who wished the Institution to be closed drew attention to 

the following gacts: (1) it was no longer needed as there \Ytsa now 

ample provision for the intellectual development of bengal in the
•V ^M ^» ^B ••• ^M »• *•! •• ̂ « *• ^* ^" *• ^™ ^™ •* •• •"• •"• •"• *** ^- *"" *^ •• •" •*• ••* ^"» ^^ •• ̂ ^ ^^ *" ^—— ^^ fff ^K WM W~ •« ^M ••. «^ M» ^M *M ^~ «•• ^M m,m MM ^H ^» ——

1. \;eir, Foreign Lissions of the Church of Scotland, p. 06. 
8. Home md Foreign i.iission;*ry Record. Jaiiunr.v. IH^V."
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form or other institutions and colleges, missionary, government 

and private; (<:) it would "be necessary Tor the Institution to "be 

come affiliated to Calcutta University, and this \vould mean its 

"becoming more secular in character; (o) the European staff \vas 

inadequate in numbers, "but there seemed little hope that the' 

staff would "be increased so lonj as there were doubts in Scotland 

respecting the Institution; (4) the aim of the Institution to 

train up a native ministry had not "been realised: converts whom 

they had in. mind for the ministry were a"ble to secure hijhly paid 

secular posts "because of their excellent lin^lish education. ^

Those who desired the Institution to remain open advanced the 

following reasons: (1) the Church of Scotland was the pioneer in
••

missionary higher education, and*in view of this, the Institution 

should "be so strengthened as to make it vortliy of that Cnurch; 

(b) it v/as admitted that conversions were few in the Institution, 

"but this was true of the other mission schools as well; (o) the 

day of visible results ( lay in the future, so perseverance was 

needed; (4) the failure to raise up a native ministry v/as ac^-aiow-

led^ed,. "but the solution of that problem lay in strengthening the
jj

Institution, not in closing it, •

i'he Church of Scotland decided that the Institution should re 

main open, "but ur<jed upon the Calcutta Committee the c.esirac ility 

of having none "but Christian teachers o.. the staff.

In 18oV, the L. L. S. founded the BhDwcuiipore Institution. °. It 

v/as modelled after Duff ! s Institution, the medium of instruction
MM ••• MM M» MB ^B VB •«• •»» «^ ^^ ••• "^ ^^ ^^ ^"" *•• "•• ••• ••• "^ "^ *" *" *^ "^ ^"* *"" "^ ^^ ^^ "^ ^^ *• ••• ^"* ^^ *" •* ^"* *••• *^ "• ̂ ^ ^~ ^» ••• ^" "^ "^ •• t^ ^™ •«• ••• «^ ^tU mfm BV ••» «1B ^H •• BiH ^K 4

l.oo 2» Home and Foreign luisLionc.ry Record, July, 1SL7. 
o. Lovett, history of the L.L.S. Vol. II, p. 17o.
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being the English language, and the aim -

"to win Hindus for Christ by means of a sound Christian 
education. " •*•

The Institution proved so successful that its accommodation 

was sorely taxed by the number of Bengali students who desired to

• study in it. In 1851 it was decided to erect a building, \vhich,
2it was hoped> \vould prove ample for Institution requirements.

On the day the foundation stone of this building was laid, • 

Lacroix of the L. 1,1. S. , whose life-woric had been preaching the 

Gospel to Bengalis in the streets, in market-places, and in 

chapels, gave this remarkable testimony to missionary higher 

educational worl-;:-

"\;hen the first missionaries arrived in Bengal,.... they • 
devoted nearly the v.hole of their time and energies to the 
proclamation of the glad tidings of salvation to the 
adults through the vernacular Iangua0e...• Yet experience 
soon showed that this was not as comprehensive as could 
have been desired.... The fact is that comparatively few 
only of the most respectable and influential classes 
attended the preaching of the Gospel in bazcars and other 
places of public resort, because they objected to mixing 
in a oromiEcuous assembly with persons of the lowest r-.nks 
and castes. Hence the missionaries had often to lament 
the absence, on these occasions of the very individuals 
whom from their position in society, it v.as of high im 
portance they should influence. Again it war found that 
^reaching to fluctuating assemblies.... did not always 
allow to the missionary sufficient time arid opportunity 
to declare the whole counsel of God to his hearers.

The missionaries deplored these adverse circumstances, 
and es^eci God for His guidance and interference, nor were 
these withheld. Almost suddenly, a door of usefulness was 
opened wliicri jrouiseci to "be the i;ust effective au::iiiar."

"i8»i.t T. LL-.ea i or. "" ' r "^ r ~ " -~-^ --' - • ..,,.., ~ -„

^. ibid^ Vol. II, p. 177.
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"respectable families in the land; of this the missionaries, 
among v/hom Dr. Duff was foremost, availed themselves to 
establish schools where not merely a secular education of 
a superior kind should "be given, "but where in a special 
manner the saving truths of Christianity should "be taught 
and inculcated. " 1

In this period, Koman Catiiolic missionaries also entered the 

field of higher education in Bengal. A wealthy Bengali merchant 

established in Calcutta a college of his own, designed to educate 

five hundred Bengali youths: the entire management of the college 

he consigned to Jesuit missionaries. Concerning the policy of 

these missionaries Duff informs us:-

"The Jesuits, as was to "be expected, have cor.ie under a 
soler.m vow hot to intermeddle with Hinduism, or inculcate 
the peculiarities of their own system. "2

2. Primary Education.

. 'The B.M.S., S. P. G. , L. I/I. S. and the C.LI. S., continued .their 

policy of maintaining primary schools. In 18o5, the S. P. G-v which 

in one area had a hundred people awaiting "baptism,claimed that 

their conversion was due to the influence of primary schools. °• 'V

But generally speaking, primary education did not prove an effect 

ive missionary method during the period. As ',/eiturecht states:-
, •

"On the whole, the "bright hopes of the conversions which 
,2 were expected to result 'from these numerous vernacular 
''£ schools, have not "been realised. The good seed sown in

the hearts of hundreds, has "been choked "by the rank weeds 
'of superstition." ^

In addition to this reason,- it should "be recognised that little 

could be expected from Mission/primary schools so long as non- 

Christian teachers were employed to conauct .them. The L. 1... 3.

1. Lovett, History of the L. l.i. S. Vol. 11. p. 17 D.
2. Home and foreign Mission?.ry Kecord, Larch 18th.
d. 5. P. Or. iieport, 18^5.
4. Missions in Bengal, p.
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missionaries at Berhampore realised, this, and too^.: the following 

action:-

."They have decided it right to discontinue all the schools 
conducted "by heathen masters.... they have come to the 
conclusion that in a missionary point of view, such schools 
are not \vorth the time and money spent upon them, so long 
as Christian masters and conscientious men cannot "be 
obtained. " 1

As \ve pointed out in the second period, missionaries paid too 

little attention to the training of teachers, and the demand in 

this period for trained Christian teachers greatly exceeded the 

supply.

In reviewing missionary education as a \vhole during the period 

1850-1857, we find that, largely through the instrumentality of
/

Dr. Duff, education "became a recognised missionary method. The 

question, however, must "be raised as to why it v/as this method 

produced so few results "both in primary and higher education; why, 

in schools whose avowed aim v/as to convert the students, and where

day after day the message of salvation v/as explained, only a few• \

"became Christians.

The answer in that case of primary education is not difficult, -
•

the lacx; of trained Bengali Christian teachers, and the aLcence in 

no'u-Christian homes of such influence as was needed to nurture cuiy. 

seeds of Christian truth which may have "been Go\.n in school.

In the case of higher education, the answer is more difficult, 

the following considerations may hel_, towards it; (1) European 

missionaries engaged in education regarded the tasi-; of v/inniiig 

converts to/hrist as their responsibility: thus there appeared in 

1. L. I.".. S. Report, 1858.
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education during this period, as in evangelism during the second 

period, a tendency to ma^e evangelism the task or the missionary, 

a tendency as unproductive of results in education es \ve sa\v it 

to "be in evangelism; (2) the influence of trie student's home life 

v/as a factor not easily overcome in the case of hi^h-c 1 ste "boys, 

and v/hen conversion involved the "breaking of all home-ties, -it 

constituted in many cases, too £reat a sacrifice; (u) triis leads 

to the third a.Ad final consideration, that missionary efforts v;ere 

directed towards the individual, rather than the family or crouP» 

A student \vno decided to follov/ Christ v/as urjed to "be baptised 

even though this step meant separation from his family. • This 

separation v.as a loss to the student, "but it v/as also a loss con- 

cerninj the family, as it meant tne removal of their point of con 

tact v/ith Christianity. Had missionaries envisaged the \vimiinj of 

families and groups rather than individuals, education mijht have 

found the way of opportunity through the fev; students \viio were in 

terested in Christianity, to the many in their- f ixiilies aud com 

munities v/ho v:ere not. - 

The Influonco of buff upon the C-overnment in ^ducatio_iial_ Eattc_i^s
•

duri'ii;; the. Period l

In comiection v;i'th the i^ast India Company Charter Act of lo 

a clause hr d "been introduced v/ith reference to educ- tion in In 

I'e-.^uirinj the Coi.ipany to spend one lac of rupeec (£10,000) per 

annum uon '

"tho I'cvival and improvement of liter- ture, • nd the c..c3 .i-a 
ment of the le-rnect natives of India, O.HGI. for oh-: i.itiod- 
uctiou c.nc. promotion of a ^uiov.lcae of t.ie



"the inhabitants of the British territories in India. " 

The officials of the Company decided to spend the money in cn- 

ajin^- the study of Hindu philosophy, science, ot. dcr; and
•

mythology. In lcj>;u the actinj Jovernor-Lfcneral, llr. Adam, de 

siring that education in India should, be directed as efficiently 

as possible 'appointed a Committee of Public Instruction composed.
• .

of Englishmen experienced in public affairs, and placed the 

annual lac of rupees for education at their disposal. ^ Leanwhile, 

in London, the Bast India Company Court of Directors had been dis 

cussing the mattery and in 18:'j4 they sent a Bespat^ to India, in 

the course of \vhich they expressed, the opinipn:-

"With respect to the sciences it was worse than a waste of 
time to employ persons to tench or to learn then iri the 
state in which they were round, in Oriental boo^s. . . . Our 
a'reat aim should be not to teach Hindoo lei-u-ninj, but 
sound learning. " *

The Cohiinittee of Public Instruction was, however, dominated b;- 

Orientalists whose policy was to cultivate Hii.du and .Llohainmedan.,

literature, ana. to spend lar^e sums on printinj Oriental classics.
the 

They rc.jliod to/loa-i Despatch by statirij that:-

s. "Tuition in European science v;as neither amonj the sensible 
^' v. ant's of tiie people nor in the power of government' to

bestow; that the learned Hindoos and ...o.iammea' ns were 
'v satisfied with their o\\rn le;i'iiinj, little inquisitive of 
:' anything beyond it, ana. aid not considered one liter.. ture

and science of the ',,est as worth tne labour of att

By the commencement of this period, the composition of .the 

Education Committee had so changed that nearly fifty per cent of 

the members were in favour of promoting Lnjlish ins toad of 

Oriental educr tion in India. A stru^jle arose in the Co..iiittcc

1. l.^arsiuian, CM-ey, L.orsliiuan and \Vard Vol. 11^ p. al. 
2*;. ibid, Vol. II, p. :-,84.
u. Uarchiiian, Carey, I.^arshman and 'uard Vol. T£f p. :,ci>. 
4. ibid, Vol. 1 1/ p. 489.
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between the Anglicists led by Liacaulay and Trevelyan, who wanted 

Government to adopt Duff's plan in education, and the Orientalists 

led by Prinsep. As the Committee had reached a deadlock, the 

matter was referred to the Supreme Council,- Lord \Yilliam Bentinck 

Mr. Macaulay, and Sir Charles Lietcalfe, \vhose decision on Larch 7, 

1835, laid down the principle that the British Government ought 

to promote English science and literature among the peoples of 

India. 2 The Resolution was as follows:-

"His Lordship in Council is of opinion that the great object 
of the British Government ou^ht to be the promotion of 
European literature and science among the natives of India, 
and that all the funds appropriated for the purpose of 5 
education would be best employed on English education alone*

It is interesting, in this connection, to note the tribute 

which Trevelyan paid to Duff:-

"The example of his success, and the stimulus given by him 
to the popular demand for English education, entered 
largely into the causes which brought about the Resolution 
of Government of the seventh of Ivlarch, 18o5. " 4 .

YJhile Duff, however, approved of the 18o5 enactment co far as 

it went, he was convinced that it did not go far enough:-

"But while \ve rejoice that true literature and science is 
to be substituted in place of what is demonstrably false, 
we cannot but lament that no provision has been made 
whatever for substituting the only true religion-Christ 
ianity- in place of the false religion which our liter 
ature and science will inevitably demolish." 5

Moreover, he did not agree with the theory advanced by

1. Smith, Life of Duff, vol. I, p.192.
3. ibid.,p.194.
4. ibid,, p.196.
5. ibid., p|;301.
2. Llarshman, Carey, Llarshman, and Y/ard, vol.11, p.490.



Liacaulay and Trevelyan that 'Western knowledge "would not only 

purge India of Hindu and Islamic religions, "but also bmild up a 

ne\v India with an essentially Christian constitution, " for it 

was his firm conviction that to give 'Western ^uiowledge without 

religion, that is , the Christian religion, was a v/rong policy. 

Uhen addressing the Ci-eneral Assembly of the Church of Scotland in 

1855, Duff pointed out that to give people knowledge without
o

religion was to commit the greatest of blunders.

In yet another educational problem, the teaching of medicine 

to Hindus, Duff influenced the Education Committee. The Calcutta 

il'ative I.Iedical College, established in "LQ22, was in his time,
»

directed "by an Englishman, Dr. Tytler, who encouraged the use of 

Oriental languages as the media of instruction in medicine, and 

who catered to the prejudices of caste Hindu students whose 

refusal to touch dead bodies made #he teaching of practical 

anatomy well-nigh impossible. 0 ''

Duff pointed out that if English were made uhe medium of
' 'V , ' '

instruction in the Lledical College, and Vrfestern knowledge taught, 

caste prejudice would be broken down. Ac proof of this, he demon-
•

strated that high-caste boys in his own school were perfectly

willing to \vork with dead bodies for the purpose of anatomical
, 4 • 

work. .
5 

The result was that on January >38, 1855, a new i.ledical College

was created which was to be open to students of all castes and 
______————.———————————————•—————————————_————_.•________,____________
l.LIayhew, Christianity and Government, p. 165 
£.Smith, Life of Duff, Vol. I, p. 294 
o. ibid. , pp. 5-JlO, 811 
4. ibid. , p.>Jl5 
5.ibid., p.^16
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religions, and where English v/as to "be the language used. It v/as' 

later found that no difficulty v/as experienced in the practical 

anatomy work of this new College.

Duff's final accomplishment in this period in influencing 

Government concerning education in India v/as in connection with j 

the Educational Despatch of 1854. When. Duff v/as on furlough in i 

Scotland in 1851, the time for the renewal of the E&st India 

Company Charter v/as at hand; he v/as concerned with what the atti 

tude of the Company v/as going to "be towards non-Government educa 

tion in India, whether Hindu, Lloharnmedan, or Christian. He, and : 

several friends of Liissions, decided to interview privately u:em- i 

"bers of the Court of Directors. Later, however, Duff v/as called j

. upon to give evidence "before the Parliamentary Committee which v/as :
p examining Indian matters. In answer to the question, "\<ill you

state what you would propose the Government should do towards the

further improvement and extension of education in India?" Duff
, N • \ replied (1) tiiat steps should "be taken leading to the abolition »;

of Oriental colleges;' (2) Government should relinquish its pecun- .1 

iary control over elementary education, and specialise in higher -] 

.-education; (o) Universities on the model of London University : 

'should "be established in India; (4) the Bible should be introduced 

as a class-book at Government Institutions, but attendance at 

such a class to be optional; arid (5) the Government should give 

financial aid to all other institutions where sound education is
ogiven.

1. aiith, Life of Duff, vol.1, p.218.
2. ibid.yol.II,p.251.
5. ibid., p.241.
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The full statement of Duff on educational matters which he

made "before the Parliamentary Committee was later embodied in a 

State paper arid sent out to the Governor-General of India as. the 

Despatch of July 9, 1054. The two features of the Despatch new 

in India were the setting up of universities as examining "boards, 

to test the education and luiowledge of students trained in various 

institutions, and to confer degrees in Arts, Law, Medicine, and 

Civil Engineering; and the grant-in-aid system "by which all insti 

tutions^ iviiig sound education, whatever their religion, \vere to , 

receive financial aid from Government.

The question, of accepting grants-in-aid from Government was 

much debated "by missionaries in Bengal at this time. Years "before, 

the Serampore missionaries had repudiated all State support 

either for religion or for missions, "but

"They considered it the duty of government to employ the 
public resources in the promotion of education, and the , 
duty of missionaries to avail themselves of the . 
assistance*" 2 : ,

\Vhen Ogilvie of .Jhe Church of Scotland Mission wrote the 

Committee on April 8, 1856, he stated:-
' *

"It is right that you should "be made fully aware that a 
very large nurober of those ( missionaries and missionary 
supporters in India) are decidedly opposed to the 
acceptance of these grants....... It is proper that you
should "be made aware that not a few intelligent and 
long-experienced missionaries are of opinion that the , 
whole system of grants from Government is in its very ' 
nature of a secularizing tendency. They thinic that r,s a 
matter of course, the merely secular element of education 
must needs o"btain an undue share of attention. " ^

1. Smith, Life of Duff, vol. II,p. 245. ,''i .
2. Marchman, Carey, Marsliman, and \;ard, vol. II,p. -61. . . ., , .
3. Home and Foreign Missionary Record, 1856. , :; ;
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The Church of Scotland, however, did not seemed to "be worried. 

"by the doubts of long experienced missionaries, as is clecr from 

the General Assembly deliverance, May 27 , 1856:- /

"The General Assembly are now fully satisfied that the 
terms and conditions as set forth in the Despatch on which 
grants-ineid are offered, are such, as in perfect 
consistency with sound principle, and in accordance with, 
the duty of the Churcli in this matter, may "be talcen 
advantage of for the "benefit of the Schools established in 
connection with the General Assembly 1 s Mission' in India. 
The General Assembly accordingly resolve to sanction and . 
authorize the acceptance of said grants, and to take 
advantage thereof." •

Thus the two pioneer Missions in missionary higher education 

in Bengal, the Church of Scotland, and the Free Church of 

Scotland, accepted the principle of grants-in-aid from.Government 

for education, and their lead was followed "by other missionary 

societies. The relationship of missionary educational institutions, 

to Government under the conditions laid down in the Despatch of
•

1854 is described for us in the Lindsay'Commission's report:-

"By this new policy, the Christian colleges received very 
great assistance and encouragement. Not only did. they 
receive financial help, "but they were left the largest 
freedom in the control of Lhcir own life and organisation, 
while the missionaries themselves had ready access to the 
Government officials, and their advice and help.was greatly 
valued. Lien like Dr. Duff in Calcutta, Dr. Miller in 
Madras, Dr. Wilson in Bombay, and Dr. living at Lahore, 
to mention only a few, were a"ble to exert a profound t . 
influence upon University and Government policy."!

2. LECTURES

Hot only did Duff demonstrate the value of higher education 

as a method of evengelism, he also showed that lectures to ed 

ucated Bengalis was an effective missionary method. On Sunday 

evenings during the years 1835 to 18o4, at a '"bungalow in a • 

crowded part of Calcutta, Duff delivered a course of ^ccturos
1. Christian Higher Education in India, p.65
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in v/hich he contrasted Christianity v/ith Hinduism and l.Iohai.u.iedan- 

ism. Bengalis attended the meetings in large numbers. In addition 

to these lectures, Duff had special Bi~ble classes on Sundays for 

Bengali clerks v/ho had not received their education in a 

Christian school, and as a result there \vere many ineuirers.

The Church of Scotland missionaries v/ho carne to Calcutta after 

the Disruption appreciated the value of the lecture method, and \ 

in 1848 Herdman writes that they have at length "been a'ole to set 

on foot tiie plan long contemplated of lecturing in English to

educated Bengalis on the superiority of Christianity to
e-)

Hinduism. ° •

In 1854, one of Duff f s converts, L. B.De, delivered lectures 

on Christianity in the Bengali language to educated Bengalis in 

the Free Church of Scotland Institution: the attendances ranged 

"betv/een three and four hundred. ^

The Church Llissionary Society in 1857 sent to Calcutta a 

missionary v/hose time was to "be devoted to v/orlc among educated
'4

Bengalis "by personal contact and lectures. At Burdv/an,

another C.LI. S. station, lectures in English to educated natives
•

v/ere given "by the local missionaries. 4 ;
/. • • ' . ; • ',
f V/hile the lecture method was valuable in reaching the

educated classes of Bgggal, and making clear to them the
i t

evidences of Christianity, results in the v/ay of conversions 

\vere small; and missionaries "began to realise it did not
•• •• *• ̂ ™ •* •• »» »• ̂ ™ •• ̂ ~ ̂ ™ ••• ^^ *^ ̂"" ^*" ™^ *** *™ *" ̂ ^ *^ *** ** *"* ™* ̂"* *"* ** *^ ̂ ^ *** *"* *"* ^~ *"* *™ *•* ̂ "* ̂ *" ̂ "* *• •** ** •*• "^ ̂** ̂ ^ ™^ ̂ ** •*• *•• ̂ ^ ̂*" *^ *^ ̂ ^ *^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂«" ••* ̂ ^ *^

1. Smith, Life of Duff, vol.I,p.457.
2. Home and Foreign Liissionary Record, 1848.
5. Free Church Record, 1854.
4. C.I.I. S. Report, 1857 .- .
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necessarily follow that a Hindu or Mohammedan who had received 

convincing evidence of the truth of Christianity, and. who even 

admitted the validity of the arguments of the missionary lecturer, 

thereupon "became a Christian.

3. PREACHING

Thus far, in our examination of preaching as a missionary 

method, we have found that Bengalis responded to the appeal to 

"become Christians in comparatively small numbers. In this period 

also, vernacular preaching met with little success. The Baptists

reported in 1837 that during the whole year they knew of no ':.
* ~L

instance of decided conversion through their preaching^" During

the latter half of the period, the Free Church Bengali preachers,

who spoke in the streets and market-places of Calcutta and other

i p •towns, met with little success* 0

Missionaries now "began to question the value of vernacular 

preaching as a missionary method. Ogilvie of the C.S.M. expressed 

the view that:- ^

"Going about preaching in the "bazaars and streets of
Calcutta is a"bout the most useless sort of work a man 

'•.. could possibly engage in." 3 .

;>: The Bengal Missionary Conference passed in 1855 the fo'llowing 
resolution respecting vernacular preaching:- ;

"In looking at the results of vernacular preaching in Bengal 
they acknowledge with regret, that though the majority of 
missionaries have "been engaged for many years in various \ 
parts of the country in this department of missionary 
labour, it is a remarkable fact that, as compared v;ith the

1. Missionary Herald, September, 1857.
2i- Free Church Assembly Report, 1855.
3. Home and Foreign Missionary Record, July, 1857,
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amount of labouring and journeying, the number of known 
conversions to which vernacular preaching to the heathen , 
in the "bazaar "by missionaries has immediately led, seems 
to have "been small, " 1

In referring to the Rev.A, Lacroix of the L«M. S. who v/as 

reputed to have "been Bengal's greatest vernacular preacher during 

this period, Richter points out:-

"By his attractive delivery, his sympathetic expression, and 
the felicitous use of really idiomatic Bengali, he every 
where drew togeMxer vast crowds of listeners, and his 
convincing eloquence and his speech so rich in Oriental 
illustrations charmed and fascinated the Hindus. •• ."but... 
Lacroix died without leaving a single convert.. .furnishing 
a striking example of the relative fruitlessness of purely 
itinerant preaching." 2

Statistics showing the meagre results of itinerant preaching,
*

however, did not discourage Bengal missionaries; and the C.LI. S». 

Home Committee rejoiced in 1856 that their representatives in 

Bengal were devoting more time to this work instead of spending
rz

their strength upon converts who v/ere not proving satisfactory. 

Y/hen the Foreign Secretary of the B.M.S. visited Bengal in

1854, he advised the missionaries that they should spend less
•>.,

time in directing educational work, and more time on preaching 

the Gospel.
«

In "'Bengal during this period, however, there was one nota"ble
i

.exception to the rule that results from vernacular preaching were 

small, for a mass-movement took place in which whole families 

and complete villages "became Christian. V/hen Deerr, a German 

Ci.JS. misE'-ionary commenced work in Krishnagag, he came into
--— OHIB no, on aa^ mlm w IBM ••• •»•> •••> ••• ••• ••• ••« «•« •• ••• »•> «•• •"• •»• "•• ^^ "^ ••• ••" ™* ^^ ^^ ^^ ̂ ^ ^™ ^^ ^^ ̂ "* ^^* "^ ̂ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ •• ̂ ^ ̂ "» ^B. ^^ *••> •••» ••» ••• ••• ••• •••• ^tm •••> ••• •• ••• ••• ^* ^^ ••. i

1. Bengal Missionary Conference Report, 1855.
2. Richter, History of Missions In India, p.
5. C.K.S. Report, 1856.
4. Richter, History of Missions in India, p.
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contact with a sect, half Hindu and half Lloslem called Xarta 

Bhoja, "\Yorshippers of the Creator",-which had "been formed as a 

protest against the tyranny of Brahmins. As a result of 

evangelistic work among them, Deerr "baptised thirty persons of 

this community in. 18oo. In 18o8, the leading men in ten villages, 

who with their families numbered five hundred, expressed a
\

desire to "become Christians, and after a few months 1 instruction 

were "baptised. The Bishop of C&Lcutta, who was informed of this 

development, sent representatives to inquire into the facts; and 

they found that the total population of fifty-five villages 

wanted to join the Christian community. They.further learned:-
•

"The movement had "been fostered "by the unselfishness kind 
ness of LIr. Deerr and his helpers when an inundation 
destroyed the crops, and to that extent temporal motives 
were at work* 11 2

\Vithin a year, one thousand people were "baptised after in 

struction. By 1841, two thousand people had "been "baptised, there 

were Christians in one hundred villages, and three thousand 

people awaited "baptism.. But in the same report there is a 

significant statement to the effect that the loan system to 

Christians had "been discontinued, with the result that there were
«

3few new converts appearing. From this year, the progress of
i

the 'movement v/as arrested, and the annual reports of the 

Krishnagar missionaries till the end of this period "become more

and more discouraging. The 1857 report states that "baptised
ti A. ' 

converts were aposta^ing in large numbers.

l£ Stool:, History of the C.LI. S., vol»I,
2. Ibid., p,u!5»
3. C.L. 3. Report, 1841.
4. Ibid., 1857.
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Krishnagar was visited in 1846 "by the Bishop of.^jadras who in 

commenting on the failure of the movement, said:- '

"It must "be acknowledged with regret that in this moveuent 
there was much that must "be attributed to mere temporary 
excitement, much that was unsound and fallacious. So long 
as the system of advancing money was kept up, the woiv; 
seemed to advance; "but it was soon discovered that many of 
the professed converts had crept into the 'Church from 
merely worldly motives. " 1

Stock, the 0.1.1. S. historian, feels that the movement was genu- 

ine, and he gives three reasons why it was a disappointment: tiie 

lack of native teachers; the policy of the German missionaries in 

spoiling the people with kindness; and the withdrawal of mission 

aries from the area prematurely.^ c

\Ye cannot agree that a movement deserves to "be called a ^enuine 

movement towards Christianity which originated through the giving, 

Vy well-meaning missionaries, of financial help in time of aire 

need to a community which owed its origin to a desire for "better 

conditions of life,- a movement which flourished so lanc; ex f in: .ii- 

cial nelp was given,- a movement which was arrested just as soon
j* >

as financial aid ceased, and which utterly failed when, it v.as 

evident that no further financial help was forthcoming. VhG virtue
• 

rf t

of the Ilrishnagar mass movement is to "be i'6una in- its demons tra-
/ . 

tion of the fact that there are many people in India willin._ to

adopt any religion which can amply provide for their phycicrl 

needs. Other Societies at this tine admitted that convert^ \.oulo. 

ine forward in much greatejr numLers if temporal ^dvaut'-ec,

l.C.L. S. report, 1847
k. Stock, -.istory of the C.I.:. S. , vol. I, p. o!6
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held out to them.^

4. ZEiTAiNiA WOHK. 2

\«e have the introduction in this period of a new method of 

missionary work which owed its origin to Dr. T. Smith, one of 

Duff's colleagues, who in 1840 wrote an article'-1 urjinj the
»

necessity of see^inj; out the women of Lexical confined to Zenanc-.a, 

and of jivinj them Christian instruction. It was not until fif 

teen years later that this method .of wor^ was "bejun "by the ^ev. 

and Lirs. J.Pordyce, who enlisted the help of a Eurasian and a 

Bengali woman. These two v/omeri visited homes which were made o_,en 

to them through the instrumentality of I-'ordyce. It 9^3 not uixoil • 

the next -period that raissionary societies in Lenjal appreciated 

the value of zenana \vork as a missionary method, and too.: ,.ier.c- 

ures to include it in their operations.

5. C
4 u In1 this period two Lissions, the L. L. 3. aiid the ^•C.S.M.j

opened orphanajes; the o"bject of 'these institutions \/:.u tv.o-fol ',;' 

to alleviate the suffering of orphan children Ly providiu^ L, 

jplacc of ' ref uje for them and educatinj them -so tiifit v;hea t.;e;.- 

'^i'ew up they woula find easily a means of livelihood; ruid tj v.ia
(

tiic orpiianc. for Christ., In the latter otgect', the orphan. ̂ CL ^^.d

1.L.1...S. -wGpoi't, lu'_-l
'I. 'Zcnruip. ' i icans the part of a dwelling appropri; ted to \;o.:;o*i

in India. • : ' . 
o.Calcutta unristiaii Observer.
4.Lovott, ilistory of the .L.LI. S. > . v,ol. 11^ p. 195 

Church Record, 1855
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In reviewing the methods as a whole for the period 18^0-1357 

v/e find that education, through the instrumentality of Duff, 

occupied the most prominent place, and the results, if fe\v in. 

number, represented the cream' of Beivjali families in Calcutta; 

lectures to educated Bengalis on Christianity proved a popular 

method, "but produced few inquiries; vernacular preaching contin 

ued in importance as a method in spite of comparatively meajre 

results except in the case of the I[rishna0-ar mass movement, t.ie 

genuineness of \vhich we question; and that interest in t;ie welfare 

of women, and childreii led to the introduction of zenana wor*:, 

and orphanages.

Policy of the Llissionaries concerning: their Converts durin/: the 

Period looQ-1857

1. BAPTI3U. •

Missionaries on the whole continued the policy in this period, 

as in the first and second, of making sure that the motives of 

those desirinj "baptism were sincere. . • • ' ,

'"ihe missionaries, deeply convinced of the evil arisiuj fr.r..i 
"baptizing individuals of whose conversion th'rrc io not tho 
most satisfactory evidence, have delayed the aduinis t-i'atio.i 

: • of this ordinance to a nuniber of candidates. " 1

The rule that caste must "be renounced "before 'baptism was
%

strictly observed.

xhe length of the probationary period pi-ecedin^j laptisr.i vu-i.,...

l.L. LI. S. Report,
^.ilome and j'orei^n Uissionary Record, iG-'iia
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With respect to well-educated converts who had been instructed 

in Christian doctrine at Mission schools, the practice was to 

give instant baptism. Duff, for example, wrote:-

"Y.'hen W© thought of .the case of the ..Ethiopian .eunuch..... 
v/hen we thought of this and other similar examples, we 
saw no reasons why we should refuse instant baptism. " 1

Ogilvie of the C.S.M. pointed out that the tendency to make 

the probationary period short in the case of well-educated con 

verts arose out of the severe persecution to which they were

subjected as soon as their intentions became known. He himself
2did not favour a short period of probation.

But whether the period was .--. long or short, an attempt was 

made to have converts, educated or illiterate, as well instructed 

in the principles of Christianity as possible, and the minimum 

requirements usually included the ability to repeat the Lord's
IT . •:•'

Prayer, the Creed, and the Ten Commandments. ,

One problem which faced missionaries working among young 

Bengalis in educational institutions was the question as -to the 

age at which minors could be considered to have attained such 

discretion as would justify their acceptance of a faith other 

than that of the parents.

'V "Duff in Bengal seems to have regarded at times the 
V attainment of fourteen years a qualification, for ' 

independent judgment!1 4 ,

The trouble which arose on occasions v/hen yoiiiig people in 

Bengal desired to be baptised in spite of the opposition of

1. Home and Foreign Missionary Record, 1842. 
2. ibid., 1852.

3. Religious Awakening at Krishnagar, p.20.
4. llayhev/, Christianity and Government, p. 154.
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their parents, led to the practice of private, or secret 

"baptism. '

In the mode of "baptism, missionaries continued to follow the 

practice of their own denomination, \foen one. of Duff's converts^ 

requested him to "baptise his six Jaonths 1 old child, Duff 

willingly consented:-

"This I cheerfully engaged to do..... ..Certainly as the
first case of infant "baptism connected with our Lliscion, 
it was a fitting and seasonable opportunity for unfolding 
the comprehensive, yet compendious significancy of the. 
divinely-instituted rite." 2

While the missionaries of the Church LIissionar£ Society as a 

rule used the mode of sprinkling candidates for "baptism, they 

also, at times, used the mode of imraersionr-

"ITot "because immersion was considered .of more importance 
in itself than affusion, "but simply to show that in the 
English Church "baptism "by immersion or affusion is 
equally valid."3 . .

With respect to questions asked of candidates at the time of 

"baptism, we have here a typical instance:- :

"1. Do you "believe in Jesus as the Son of God, and the
Saviour of the World?

;, 2. Are you resolved to renounce the worship of idols, with 
caste, and everything connected with it?
5; Are you prepared to continue in your present condition 
of life, and to procure your livelihood in an honest and. 
industrious manner?" 4

In the first and second periods of this study, we noticed that 

the general policy of missionaries in Bengal wa-s to refrc.in 1'roi.i 

giving new names to converts at the time of baptism. Duff fully
^B t^ m^ ^» ^» ^w ••• «^ »^ ^» •" «• •" ̂ "» «" "^ ••• ^^ •• ̂ ^ ^^ *^ m^ ^^ «^ «^ "^ «^ M» m^ ^^ m^ ^^ «•• •*• ••• ^m^^^pi* m^ «• ••• «^ ^«* ••• «• «^ ^^ «^ «•« ^BB ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ,^ ̂ ^ ^^ ^-B —^ —^ -—^ —^

1. Hone and Foreign Missionary Record, vol.I,D.5 - ;
2. i"bid. ,p.500.
5. C.LI. 3. Report, 1852. " .
4. V/eifbrecht, Missions in Bengal, p. 286.
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concurred, in the wisdom of such a policy, and all of his'converts
1 ''' 

retained their pre-baptismal names. The B. Li. S. , L. LI.S. ,°'J

S. P. G-. , ° and C.l.I. S. , all commenced the practice of giving
• < . - " '' 

Biblical names to many of their converts at "baptism.
• • •

2. POLYGAMY

It will "be remembered that the Serampore missionaries adopted 

the policy of permitting polygamous converts to join the Church 

without requiring them to put'away their wives* The question 

arose again in this period at the monthly meeting of Bengal 

missionaries residing in or near Calcutta. The resolutions \ they 

adopted on. the subject were:- . •

"1. That polygamy is a great evil; and* although tolerated 
under the Levitical, is forbidden under the Christirui, 
dispensation. Nevertheless,
V. That persons having contracted marriage with 1 more" tir^n 
one wife, whilst in a state of heathenism, and in accord 
ance with the laws and customs of their country, are ,not 
liberated from the duties imposed on such r.iarriages "by 
their becoming Christians, but are bound to live with and 
'support them all.
b. That such persons' are, however, disqualified from 
holding any office in the Church, either as Bishops or 
Beacons, agreeably to the directions of the Apostle 
Paul. "5 ,. ' . '

£.Daniel'Yiilson, Bishop of Calcutta, upon receiving a copy of- 

these resolutions, expressed his disapproval.and stated that in
i/ 4

his opinion a man who became a Christian must put a\vay all but 

the first wife. ̂  ' >', .

1. Lissionary Herald, February, 1857 ;.,
'<,. L. II. S. report, 18o9 : • •
o. S. ?. C-. Report, 1841; :
4. C.I,;. 3. Report, 1859 ; ( }
5. G-ogerly, Bengal Pioneers, p. ̂ 86 : •
6. Bat email | Life of wilson, p. 194
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Missionaries of the S. P. G-. , who did not attend the monthly 

conference of Bengal missionaries had their ovrn rule respecting 

polygamy, that a convert v:ith more than one v/ife, must live with 

only one, the first married, and must put a\vay the rest , main 

taining them until they could marry someone else.

Later in the period the C.I.I.S. missionaries \vere informed "by 

the Home Committee \vhat policy they v/ere to follow:-

" There should "be no difficulty on the part of the mission 
aries in plainly stating to the heathen or Lloiiara iedans 
that the practice is contrary to the vrill of God. .....A
•state of polygamy is unla\vful in the Church of Christ 
even though commenced in ignorance. ..••• therefore a poly- 
gamist cannot "be lav/fully admitted "by "baptism into the 
Church of Christ. "2

There \vas, therefore, no unanimous opinion among missionaries
i •

in Bengal during this period on the question of receiving poly— 

gamists into the Church.

o. rlAIIING- OP CONVERTS. , :

\,e have already stiovrn ho\v the practice of ^ivinj Li"blical 

names to converts at baptism had "been "begun in Bengal; "but no\v
•* I .

another practice arises in this perioci^namely^ that of "bestov/iuj 

mpqii Bengali converts the names of people in England v<ho provided
• ! ' •' 

• .*» "

specially for their support, or for their education. The L. I.I. S. .
/

Report for 18^4 records:- ' ;
' ' i' '

"til-. Llundy h&s^beeii instructed to engage a native reader 
to "be called Prancis Carlile and the I/ircctors hope coon 
to he&r of his appointment. "

further nei:ies Lestov/ed upon Bengali catecnists in this i' L/. liio*.

1. S. P. G-. Report, 1856
2. C.1.1. S. Report, 1857
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were: Ramsay Paterson, John Yockney, and W. B. • Gollyer. "

Boys in Calcutta "boarding schools supported "by missionary- 

minded people in England were also included in the scheme. Pearce, 

or the B, LI. S.; writing about a "boy whom somebody in itogland sup— 

ports states:- .

"With, respect to giving him the English name of G. H. Davis 
I ain sorry to say that the wish of our friends is hardly 
practicable..... .It would not "be difficult occasionally to
incorporate an English surname with the native name as for 
instance in the present case the lad might "be called 
Jumon Davis or Davis Jumon. " 5

4. AIDING- OP CONVERTS.

In times of famine, converts usually received financial help
4 . • 

from the missionaries. Later, converts in many places "began to

expect pecuniary assistance whenever they required it. The 

missionary at llrishnagar wrote in 1851:-

"I have had the grief to see that a whole village of 117 
Christians, after my refusing them pecuniary assistance^, 
have lefit off going to Chapel with the exception of 8 
pqrsons."5

Converts certainly expected their children to "be educated at

the cost of the Llission. The B. I.I. S. Boarding School clothed,
(~\ 

"boarded, and educated convert^ 1 children. The C.LI. S. did. the
•

same for hundreds of children in Xrishnagar until 1855, when the
7practice was stopped.

In connection with this financial aiding of converts, a 

Bengali Christian stated:-

I* L. 1.1.3. keoort,
fc. ibid., 164V
4. ibid., 18uG
o. i.Iissionai'y Herald, January, 1845
5. C. LI. S. i:eport, Io51
?. ibid., 18o5
6. B.I.I. 5. Report, 18o9
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"The spirit of dependence v/as largly fostered by the earlier 
missionaries constantly helping t&eir converts, especially 
in the agricultural districts, in the shape of money and 
other things." 1

5. SEPARATION OP CONVERTS.

The policy of separating converts from their so-called heathen 

neighbours v/as continued in this period. In the case of converts 

from agricultural communities, villages were established. The' 

L. LI. S. Christian village at Berhampore had 95 residents by the 

year 1846.^ The C.M.S. helped converts to establish villages in 

Krishnagar, and financial aid v/as given towards the cost of 

building houses. 0 Other converts lived in houses on the Llission
* *

compound where they were under the strict discipline of the

missionary^ who punished v/ith expulsion from the compound all ,v/ho4 ' 
misbehaved. • !

r r

In the case of-.'well-educated converts from the hi,:h castes of

Mr.The five converts now under our roof are ettin on( beautifully. " •
' i ' : 

\Vhen, ho\vever, the number of resident .converts rose to 15, it

became necessary to build a special house for them. 0

Duff felt lie had good reasons fop the -jractice of £e;jarrtin •
•*• '^ ^^

^"*™*"^***"""*"*"*^****^*^*""*"*""*****^*^ <"*^*^"*^*^*"^^***^**^»»«-»^"»»— •^••»^»»-»»»^ —— —— —— —— —— —— —— —— __ __ __ __ irm r - m-M M •".

1. General Missionary Conference, Allahabad, 187^, D. <;84 -.
Sd. L. i.i. S. lieoort, 1846 ' • - -
b. C. 1.1.3. iioiort, 1848
4. ibid., 1840
5. Smith, Life of Duff, vol. II, p. Y8

Hinduism, such as those in Duff's school,; the arrangement \vas 1
: ' ' I

different, for as a rule, after their baptism, they resided,in t.ie . j
'U , . ' : r

missionary's own house. Duff wrote on January 16, 1041, .that there .'!

were three converts under his roof; and again on August 1^,
'•' • • . . i 
vhe v/rote;-
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converts, and of keeping them under his care:-

"There is scarcely an authentic instance in our experience, 
of one who has thus voluntarily gone back to heathen 
friends..... .v/ith no intention of re-embracing heathenisi.i
on his part, ever returning to the fold of Christ's little 
flock. "1 . =: ,

6. THE TEAINIiM'G OF CONVERTS.

The two institutions which in the second'period were opened 

,with high expectations for the training of preachers and teachers, 

Serampore College and Bishop's College, enter in this period 

upon difficult days. When in 18o7 the Serampore I.Iission reunited 

with the B.LI. 3., the latter body refused to have anything to do 

v/ith .Serampore College, and it was only in 1854 that- the Baptist 

Mission was once again connected with the College, for in that 

^eai' it was adopted as the missionary and educational training 

school of the B.Ivl. S« Bishop's College, which received its first 

Hindu Christian student in 1852, gradually began to lose its 

missionary^character.

Theological seminaries on a simple scale were ppened by the
A. . ' ;

B.Id. 3. at Entally~ and by the C.LI. 3. in 1840 at Calcutta.i •

So far as the Church of Scotland is concerned, as 'early as 

18o7 it was determined that Bengali converts studying to be 

ordained missionaries to their own people under the Churcn of 

Scotland must take nearly the same course as students in the 

Scottish Divinity Halls. Duff believed that tne evangelisation of 

India would be accomplished not by Europeans but by

1. Letter, Calcutta, September 22, 1858 '
2. Llarshman, Carey, Liarshiaan and Ward, voll ll, o. 527 
o. Pascoe, History of the S. P. G-. , p. 476 •
4. Periodical Accounts,
5. C.I.:. 3. Report, 1840
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that while the first impulse came from abroad, the onv/ard dynai.iic 

force must be of native growth. Duff felt, hov/ever, that the 

type of training given to Indians must "be of such a high standard 

that they could carry on the work were Europeans suddenly removed* 

In 1851, therefore, the nine catechists of the F. C.S.LI. who were 

studying for the ministry had as subjects, Systematic Theology , . 

Greek, Hebrew, and Church History. Three of the students, after 

passing examinations^ were licensed, and on September 9, 18515> were
4

ordained to the ministry "by the Presbytery of Calcutta.

The same high standard of training was likewise required of
i i

converts "by the Church of Scotland Llission; the four years 1 

course included Latin, G-reek, Philosophy, Logic, and Theology. 

Ogilvie, who directed the training of converts, later came to 'be 

of the opinion that the course was not suitable for Bengali 

converts, as (l) the long course of study seemed to make them lazy;

(2) the English training did not fit them for work among ordinary •
Bengalis; and (o) their association, with European missionaries

• -\t 
gave them high ideas and taught them expensive Habits. This last-

mentioned point proved a source of trouble^ f or when the trained 

converts were offered positions as teachers in , the Qenerc.1 

Assembly's Institution, they demanded a higher scale of salary
*

than non-Christian teachers. :
i

During this period, therefore, excellent eiToi-ts were iiade to 

train Bengali converts for the ministry; cut when such i.icn v.ere 

ordained, no churches were to be found which were \villin to

1. Duff,* India Mnd India I.Iissiona,, p.
<;• ibid. , p*. 594
u. Hunter, History of Missions of ..the I^i-ee Cuurc.i, >.llo
4. Letter from Ogilvie, Calcutta, jj'cb. . 4, 1857
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call them and give them a salary befitting their training. 

Trained Bengali ministers and pastors thereupon became agents 

of the various missions, and as such were paid by the missions.

7. ORGANISATION OF THE BENGALI CHURCH

Each Llission, in this period, organised converts into churches 

after the pattern of the denomination it represented. It is inter 

esting to read the opinion of a well-known Bengali Christian 

nT~>rmt. denominationalisin in this period:- v - ;

"In his public ministrations, it was a frequent subject 
of prayer with him that denominational differences night 
entirely cease. He viewed them as'one of the greatest 
hindrances to the Gospel in Calcutta. "^ •

The initiative in all matters .concerning the Bengali Church
v 

rested not with Bengali Christians but with the missionaries.

This fact \vas forcibly impressed on the Home Secretary of the 

B.LI. S. when he visited Bengal in 1855 and conferred with mission 

aries of all denominations. He expressed grave concern at the 

pupilage of the Bengali Church.

In 1045, an Association of Baptist Churches was formed, and 

the missionaries declared:-

11 The first grand step hss been taken for the complete 
independence of the churches. By the yearly sending of 
native delegates to the Association, the natives'will 
learn to act for themselves."3

Again, in 1855, two Calcutta Baptist Churches-^united to have 

their owlx Bengali pastor and this was referred to as the fir: 

independent ifative Church in India. ̂

1. Ilissionary Herald, February, 1844.
2. Lulleris, Ten years Missionary Labour in India, p. 18
3. Missionary Herald, February, 1845.
4. 'ibid., .July, 1853.

st
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One year later it was stated, however, that this experiment 

of the two churches had hardly proved a success. 1

Much of the trouble seeins to have arisen from the fact that 

Bengali churches were Generally dependent upon the Missions for 

financial aid* The cost of church "buildings for Bengali Christ— . 

ians was in most cases "borne "by the Missions; and the pastors
•

\vho ministered to the congregations were paid "by the Liissions. 

Thus there grew up a reliance upon extraneous resources.

In reviewing the situation, the Bengal Missionary Conference, 

1855, stated:- :

"It is a serious defect which shows us what we aave not 
attained, and what we must yet strive for that we have not 
yet one Church really supporting its own pastor." 2

At the end of this period, then, there existed "between the 

Bengali churches and the various Missions,'a relation1 of depend-
t 7

encefey the former upon the latter.

In reviewing the policy of missionaries concerning their con 

verts during the period 1830-1857, we find that the regrettable 

feature was the introduction of elements tending to nake the 

converts dependent upon the missionary. Converts who receive 

financial' aid from the missionary, whose houses are erected with.
i

his pecuniary help, whose children are educated at his expense,
'• ; ' • :

whose churches are "built "by his generosity, and whose pastors 

and ministers are paid "by him, naturally "become dependent upon 

him. \Ve note also the "beginning of a tendency to denationalise

converts "by "bestowing European names upon many of them.
•--•—•—•"••——-•—•———•- — —— — ••••••••••"••"~——•——————•—•"•————————»...--.__.•.•-•__•_.___ ̂
1. Letter from Ogilvie, Calcutta, August 18, '.1854.
2. Bengal Missionary Conference, 1855, Report.
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1IISSIQHAHI3S Ai\D THBIR INTER-11ELATIONS DURING T.-IE PERIOD 
1830-1857

At the commencement of this period, missionaries of all de 

nominations working in Calcutta or the immediate neighbourhood, 

resolved to meet once a month Tor prayer and conference; this* i

gathering of missionaries came to "be known as *the Calcutta 

Missionary Conference.^ Through this monthly Conference, the 

utmost harmony came to prevail among the Bengal missionaries. 

Two Missions, however, refused to have anything to do with. 

the Calcutta Conference, namely the S»P.G«, and the Roman 

Catholics. This in itself was no crime, "but it indicated a spirit 

of non-cooperation which was to manifest itself in other unpleas 

ant ways. The L.L1.S*, B.IvI.S. , and P. C. S.I.I* all reported in this 

period that missionaries of the S.P.G. had drawn away their 

converts. The situation is described for us "by Macdonald of the 

Free Church Mission: -

"I have v,ith sorrow to mention that even in this distant 
land some have risen up, proud of an assumed apostolic! ty, 
and exclusive in their own fellowship, 'denouncing as no 
ministers those ministers whom Christ has owned; and ' 
seeking to convert to themselves those who have already
"been converted to God." 2 •i. • •

The situation "became even more difficult 'when the 3. P. G. 

employed Bengali preachers who had "been dismissed "by another 

Mission for "bad conduct. s '
.i

The Roman Catholic missionaries had even fewer chains th;;n the
i3.P. G. in interfering with the converts connected with- otneii1

1. Gogerly, Bengal Pioneers, p. £
2. Tweedie, Life of Llacdonald, p. o57.
5. Missionary Herald, no v ember, 18414*
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Missions. Lacroix, describing the arrival of Je its in the 

district south of Calcutta, says they have:-

"One single enft of injuring the Protestant' Churches. They 
have nothing to say against idolatry, they never preach 
nor establish schools; they simply endeavour ."by money and 
promises of various kinds..... to detach converts from the 
present set of Churches." 1

In the inter-relationship of missionaries,, one problem .which 

caused much dispute was the fact that the Baptist missionaries, 

who were responsible for the accepted Bengali version of the 

Bible, rendered the word "baptizo" by a Bengali word signifying 

"to immerse". For twenty-five years, the B«F. B.S. had made no 

objections on this score, but when certain missipnari.es in 

Bengal objected to the way "baptizo" was translated, the Bible 

Society asiced the Baptist translators to leave the term in the 

Greek rather than translate it. The Baptist missionaries refused.2 

They were next approached by missionaries of the L. M.S. who 

objected to a practice which they regarded as:-

11 An unwarrantable decision on the mode of /baptism, in 
consequence of which every paedobaptist missionary was 
held forth as acting in opposition to the Word of God 
when he administered the rite according to the node which 
he conscientiously believed to be the true and Scriptural one" 3 •.-.•'*'

Meanwhile, the B.P. B*S. had been considering the question in 

all its aspects, and in July, 1855, they announced their decision
4

that the Society would give financial aid to versions \vliere

"baptizo" was left untranslated, or rendered in terms unobject-
— 4 ionable to other denominations. This meant that the Baptist

*" ™* ̂ ^ "*" "^ ""* ™* ̂ ™ ™" ̂ " *^ ̂** *• •• "^ •»•••• •• «M •• ̂ IB •)• «•» M^ ̂ |» «« ̂ BB ̂ ^ ̂ ff m^ m^ ̂^ ̂ ^

1. Llullens, Lemorials of Lacroix, p.249. - ;
2. Ilarshman, Garey, Marshman, and \Vard, vol. II,TD.440. 
5. ibid., p.442 .•.':•".- 
4. ibid., p.442 ' . i .
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missionaries no longer received financial help from the Bi"bl;e; 

Society, as their version of the Bengali Bi"ble continued, to 

render ""baptizo" as "to immerse".

On the whole, the relationship of missionaries in Bengal 

during the period was along lines "both pleasant and helpful, and 

the monthly gathering of missionaries for prayer and consult-
•

ation was a forerunner of the excellent Missionary Councils 

which exist today.

THE RELATION OP MISSIONARIES TO THSIR HOLE GQLlKITTEaS lii THS 

PERIOD 1850-1857

In this period, the influence of Home Committees upon the wori of 

their missionaries "becomes, in most cases, increasingly strong.

Though the gifted Trio of Serampore, after their years of 

experience in Bengal, had come to the conclusion that concentrat 

ion was a more valuable method of missionary work than diffusion^ 

and had accordingly "built a college for training Indians as
V , ;

missionaries, the B.1,1. S. in 1857, when taking over the Serampore 

Mission, refused to have anything to do with the College.' Again,
*^

when the Secretary of the B.IvI» 3. visited Bengal in 1855,, he \vas
i

responsible for changing the policy of B. 1.1. S. missionaries who 

\vere concentrating on educational work, to the policy of cone en-
i • •. "

trating on evangelistic preaching.

Another instance of the influence of the Home Coinnittee is 

seen in the instructions of the L.I.I. S. directors, to the effect
•« • !

&&at missionaries were to "bestow European nruaes on cuch Boii -ali
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Christians as were receiving financial help from special donors 

in England: it is doubtful whether missionaries of their own 

accord would ever have initiated such a policy* -

The C.M. S. in the second period had wisely delegated authority. 

for directing the work of the Mission in Bengal to a Correspond 

ing Committee. In this period, however, the Committee was dissolv 

ed, and authority transferred to the home "base..

When I)uff went to India, it was on the understanding that he 

was not to "be under the control of any "body of men in Calcutta, 

"but that he was to "be responsible to the Committee of the 

General Assembly alone. 2 Writing later of the relationship which
i

existed "between, him and the Committee, Duff stated:— : \
\

"Of the Home Committee as a body, justice and gratitude 
alike demand of us to record, that never were men less 
disposed to exercise mere power, however constitutional. 
The "bond "between the Home Directors and the foreign agents 
has" never "been that of mere official authority on the one 
hand, and mere official submission on. the other. IIo,-the : 
"bond all along has consisted in a fatherly interest and 
confidence at home, which have "been amply reciprocated 
by a filial respect and confidence abroad." 3 .

\Yhen Duff went home on his first furlough, however, he found 

that the Foreign Lissions Coinmittee of his Church regarded him
• *

y«- '
as an agent entirely subject to their control. At the first /'
Committee meeting which Duff attended, the Convener stated;-

"lie had thought it rignt to sui.imou a nefetiiig to settle and 
determine the case of LIr.Duff, who, in these days of 
agitation, turmoil, and revolutionary 't.oadencies and 
irregularities of every description, had taken it upon 
him to hold.... ajery large meeting..'... .with the view of

1. Hichter, History of Missions in India, p.157.
2. Duff, India and India Missions, p.490. * 'i '. '
5. ibid., p.5ol. .
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addressing it on the subject of nissions-r^... LIr. Duff had 
given him no intimation of his intention to hold sucn a 
meeting..... .He thought it therefore right to consult
his colleagues to induce them to lay down rules to 
regulate Llr. Duff's proceedings on such matters in 
future." 1

Duff replied that if the Committee resolved to draw up1 peremp 

tory instructions to regulate his actions in purely spiritual, 

ministerial, and missionary matters, he must write out his re 

signation immediately. He demanded full liberty of action within 

reasonable limits. \Vhen Duff finished speaking, all present left

the room without saying a word, leaving Duff and the Convener.
• 

No more was said about regulating Duff's conduct as an agent of

the Committee. .

With hardly an exception, it may be said of this period that 

the Home Committees of Missions working in Bengal, while giving • 

their missionaries freedom of action in formulating policy, 

felt that the ultimate authority in all matters of policy should 

rest v/ith the officials at home. ' .•. / • >

DbTF'S ATTITUDE TO HOK-GHRISTIAN" RELIGIOUS

^ ,\Ve have already noted in the first two periods that mission 

aries took the viev/ that all non-Christian religions \vere false.
i* • •

We now consider the views of the greatest missionary of wie 

period, Alexander Duff. Referring to the system of Hinduism^ 

Duff wrote:-

"It is nothing "else than a stupendous superstructure 
raised upon this one grand central principle as its

1. Smith, Life of Duff, vol.1, p.277.
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foundation-stone, namely, the principle of exclusive self- 
roliance, exclusive self-righteousness...... hence the
countless rounds of daily and alraost hourly rites, cere 
monies and observances;- the countless round of fastings, 
pilgrimages, and rehearsals of holy texts,- t.ie countless I 
round of -gifts, offerings and sacrifices,- the countless 
round of ablutions, expiations, and atonements,- the • .' 
countless round of austerities, self-inflicted tortures, 1 
and religious suicides,- the countless round of inquiries i 
into the nature of things, meditations and absorbed con- I 
templations;- all, all circulate forever around the grand ! 
central, "but false and detestable, principle that man, '. , 
thaugh fallen and sinful, may wori: out by his own unaided : 
strength a title to the divine favour, a right to celestial 
rewards or ta supreme "beatitude. " 1 :'

i
>

But later, Duff writes even more forcefully:-

"All your own. learning we consider as teer.iing \vith error; 
all your religion as false; all your gods as monsters of 
wickedness. \^e have come hither, therefore to 'overturn, 
overturn, overturn, ' the whole, 'we have come to lead you 
to abandon all your foolish prejudices; all your blinding 
superstitions; all your damnable idolatries."2

Duff's attitude concerning their religion was well Imown to 

the people among \vhom he worked, and they respected him for his 

convictions on the subject, and for the fact that he felt the 

Christian way of salvation to be the only one. xhey iaiew taat 

though he regarded their religion as false, he loved them, and 

worked for their welfare; and when he finally departed from 

Calcutta, • all classes and creeds paid testimony to his nobleness 

of character, and his splendid work for the people of Bengal./
i . «
i' . •

LU'i'InY.

This third period closes with the Indian ku&y, the ^re 

crisis in the history of British India, Fpr ; some years previo
1 ! ' • i '

to 1857, dissatisfaction had been spreading among Hindus at tnc

1. Duff, India and Indif Lissions, p. a?5 
&• ibid. , p. 5o6



manner in which British legislators had interfered v/ith their 

customs. Moslems, on the other hand, felt the time ripe for the 

re-establishment of the vanished glories of the reigri of Islam. 

The immediate cause of the Mutiny, however, was the panic created 

among the Sepoys "by the introduction to India of new cartridges
j

said to be smeared v/ith the grease both from the cow and the pig. 

In efcen handling these cartridges Moslem Sepoys would become 

unclean, and the Brahmin Sepoys would lose caste* The disaffect-
• I ' ' ; .

ion which appeared was not considered by Government to be serious 

and no one dreamed of a general uprising. On Sunday, May 10, 1857, 

the Sepoys at Meerut rose in mutiny, and this was the signal for1 •

others to follow. At various places in India, before the Mutinyi *'c 
was finally suppressed, a total of fifteen hundred unarmed l.ien,

women and children were murdered by the Sepoys.

Christian Missions v/ere, in some quarters, held to be 

responsible for the Mutiny by interfering v/ith the religious
i , (

prejudices of the Indian people. It is clear, however, that the
•V . :

uprising v/as in no way occasioned by the labours of missionaries. 

•The manifestos ,_, issued by. the insurrectionary chiefs during the
s

^revolt with the view of inflaming the people contained no .

p reference in their catalogue of grievances to the exertions of

'missionaries. At the time of the Mutiny, I)uff wrote:-

"By the natives generally, no special 'animosity has teen 
exhibited, toward the missionaries arid their doings.' The 
very contrary is the fact." ^ '

'*
* '. '

After the Mutiny, at a gathering of Hindu gentlemen, the : 

1. Smith, Life of Duff, vol.11, p. 552.
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following statement was made "by the chief speaker,-a Hindu:-

"However we may differ with the Christian missionaries in.. ! 
religion, I speak the minds of our society, and generally; • 
of those of the people when I say that as regards their . 
learning, purity of morals, and disinterestedness of 
intention to promote our weal, no doubt is entertained 
throughout the land; nay, they are held by us in high 
esteem." 1 \

In England, after the Mutiny, a controversy raged on the ' 

question of the policy of religious neutrality to v/hich the 

Government in India had always strictly adhered. Many Christian 

people ijere of the opinion that the Government in India ought to 

take a definite stand in favour of Christianity, and petitions 

to this effect were sent to Parliament. • \
•.'•'•' ' ''•':' \

* j

The Church Missionary Society sent a Memorial to the Queen, • ! 

in v/hich, having pointed out that neutrality cannot "be practically 

maintained "by a ChristianiGovernment in the midst of Mohammedan 

and Hindu institutions, they "beseeched Her Majesty to have it 

declared to the authorities in India:- ' ' ; ,.. . ,

"1. That the existing policy will "be no longer professed, 
or maintained;' "but that, as it is the "belief of your : 
Majesty and of this Christian nation that the adoption 
of -Lie Christ ion religion.... . v/ill "be an incalculable 
"benefit to the iiatives of India, the countenance and aid 
of •u-overnment will "be given to any legitimate measures for 
"bringing that religion under their notice and investigation 
2. That..... the Bi"ble will "be introduced in all the 
Government schools and colleges, as the only standard of 
moral rectitude and the source of those Christian prin- r 
ciples upon v/hich your Majesty's Government is to "le 
conducted.
5. That any connexion v/hich may still- subsist between; the 
Indian Government and the revenues or'ceremonies of the 
Mo nan u.ie dan, Hindu, or other false religions, shrill at 
once cease."

1. Stock,. History of the C.M. 3., vol.11, p* ̂ 08 . . :
2. ibid., p.245. .
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The policy of neutrality, hoy/ever, was felt by the Government 

to "be the only one it could justly maintain; and in the 

Pro c Tarnation announcing the decision to transfer the Government 

of India from the East India Company to the Crov/n, and to the 

direct rule of the Crov/n, in ifovember, 1858, the part dealing 

v/ith the- religious question v/as

• "Firmly relying ourselves on the truth 'of Christianity, and . : 
acknowledging v/ith gratitude the solace of religion, We 
disclaim alike the right and the desire to impose our 
convictions on any of our subjects. \,'e. declare 'It- to "be 
our Royal v/ill and pleasure that none be in anywise , ' 
favoured, none molested or disquieted by reason of their ; 
religious faith or observances, but that all alike shall 
enjoy the ec^ual and impartial protection of the lav/; and ; 

• We do strictly charge and enjoin all those who may be in : s 
>, authority under Us that they abstain from all Interference '. 

v/ith the religious belief or v/orship of any of (our sub- ; 
jects, on pain of our highest displeasure" '.' : • ;

CQ1I CLU3 ION

The third period in .the history of Llissions in Bengal centres 1

around one great missionary, Alexander Duff, whose courage in
i

the face of opposition both from friend and. foe led him to form 

ulate the policy of evangelising through education.- From the, : ,.. 

very commencement of his missionary career, .Duff recognised the. :
• \ 

.*»• ' .
supreme value of concentration as a miss ions ry method, and in his /'•. 
school he sought to win for Christ, and for the Indian Church, :

' ; : '
gifted, high-caste Bengali youths whom he looked upon, r cither t-rr; 1

• ' ' , .- • r

Europeans, as the logical evangelists and missionaries of Lcngrrl. 

Yrfhereas the Serampore missionaries had concentrated their efforts 

upon raising up and training Anglo-Indians,, qr •Eurcai.'.uis n.s 

missionaries, Duff concentrated his efforts upon Bengalis; !
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and his success in that direction will always^-is tne crowning
Qachievement of this period*
r

The years 1830-1857 are outstanding, therefore, "by reason of 

Duff ! s policy in.education, and the raising—up and training 'or 

gifted Bengalis for the ministry; "but they are equally notorious
j

"by reason of the general missionary policy which made Bengali 

converts and churches dependent upon missionary societies. The 

giving of financial aid to converts, the "building of houses for. 

them, the settling of them in Christian villages, the provision 

of food, clothing, and education for their children, the train 

ing of evangelists and ministers and the payment of their 

salaries, were responsibilities assumed "by the missionaries in 

Bengal; and the result was a dependent comr.iunity and Church.

Never did a policy which, grew out of real kindness on' the '. ' 

part of missionaries, and a desire to help the Bengali Church 

prove so harmful as this; arid pro~ba"bly no one was so well ay/are 

of this as the Bengali, missionaries themselves, who at the end' 

of this period, unitedly lamented the fact that self-supporting,

self-propagating, and self-governing Bengali churches'were still
*-' • • , ...••' 
a thing of the future* ' .:
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H PAKtQO - THE PERIOD OP EXPAiiSIOH

1857 - 1905 

(Prom the Indian Mutiny to the Partition of Bengal)

The Indian Llutiny made such an impression upon the mind and 

conscience of Christendom, that Christians everywhere considered 

that the cause of Missions in India should "be strengthened. The 

result was, as Stock informs us:-

11 The year 1858..... saw also revival, expansion,'and extens 
ion in the Missions in British India." ^

The expansion of missionary work in Bengal was in three ;

directions; (l) the Missions already established in Bengal were
2 ' 

strengthened in every possible way; (2) other Societies,

commenced work in Bengal: in 1862, the Presbyterian Church of'< , .
England3 and the Y/esleyan Methodist Missionary So'ciety; 4 in 1381, 

the Oxford Brotherhood of the Epiphany, 5 more comuonly known, as

the Oxford Mission to Calcutta; in 1882 the South Australian 

Baptists; and in 1885 the Hew Zealand Baptists;^ (5) there were

1. Stock, History of the 0.1,1. S., vol.11, p.262.
2. This v/as particularly true of Roman Catholic Missions. For 
example, a priest came from Italy to be the Roman Catholic Bishop 
of lower Bengal, bringing wi i,h him 11 priests and 6 nuns. Mission 
ary Herald, October, 1871. 
5. Richter, History of Missions in India, p.213.
4. ibid. ,. p. 212. 6. ibid., p. 221. 7. ibidl, p. 221.
5. see Longridge, History of the Oxford Mission
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great developments in the work among the women and children of 

Bengal. Connected with every Mission in Bengal during this 

period v/ere lady missionaries specially engaged in this work, 

and their efforts were usually directed "by Women 1 s Associations 

in Britain, rather than "by the Home Committees of the Missions* 

There v/ere in addition separate Missions for work among women 

and children as the Church of England Zenana Mission.

This was, therefore, the period of great expansion in Bengal 

missionary work.

INT3R-R3LATIQNSHIP OP BEilGAL MISSIONARIES DURBfo- THE PERIOD .t
lboV-1905.

\.ith the increasing numbers of missionaries of different • 

denominations in Bengal, the question of comity "became of-indreas- 

ing importance. The Calcutta Missionary Conference which, during 

the third period, had "been of great help in solving difficulties 1 

of this nature arranged that missionaries were riot to? commence (
; / f'

work in areas where"missionaries of other Societies were estoL- * 

lished without prior consultation. |
'i

The Roman Catholic missionaries refused to recognise this I 

^arrangement, and every Protestant Mission in Bengal suffered from' ;
< ' i 
I « .

their depredations. The 8. P. G-. reported in 1875 that in some ' ' 

places one-half arid even tv/o-thirds of their congregations had 

gone over to the Catholics who v/ere lavishing money freely.^ ' 

Mr. Williams of the C.M.S. pointed out in 1885:- : 

1. S. P. G. Report, 1875, p.lb : . . •
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"I can say without fear of contradiction that t there is not 
a single congregation professing to "be iiomanist Which was-
not originally "belonging to our Uission. " 1 <

The usual method of the Catholics was to employ at a ,good 

salary some Bengali catechist or evangelist who had "been dis 

missed "by one of the Protestant missions for "bad conduct, and,, use 

him to make Catholics of all the Protestant Christians among 

whom he had formerly laboured.

It may "be asked why Koman Catholic missionaries were a"ble to 

win over Bengali Protestants in great numbers to their Church.
i

The fact is that such converts as they made were all from the 

lowest castes, who were usually ignorant and illiterate, and in 

many cases dependent upon the missionary for financial aid. 

Christians such as these were willing to lim: up with the Mission 

which showed itself to "be the most liberal; and as the Catholics 

appeared to have much money to spend, they had no difficulty in 

securing converts. It will "be noted that the efforts of Catnolic 

missionaries were directed, not to converting Hindus and l.iOhamm-"'!•».

edans, "but to winning Christian Bengalis.

In this period, then, missionaries of Protestant denominations,
•

while holding firmly to their own denominational practices, 
» ' . . 
respected the rights of each other, and generally worked in

harmony; "but the Catholics, "by their policy of seeding to conve 

Protestant Bengali Christians into Catholics wrought havoc in 

the life of the Church in many parts of Bengal.

1. Church Liissionary Intelligencer, December, 1885

t
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MISSIONARIES AND THEIR HOME COMMITTEES IN J THE PERIOD 1857-1905

We noted in former periods a growing adherence to the policy 

that the ultimate authority for the direction of missionary work 

should rest \vith those who raised the money, namely, the ,Home 

Committee, rather than with the missionaries in Bengal. In this 

period we find that the Home Committees of the various: Societies 

seem willing to depend to a much greater extent upon the advice 

of local missionaries as to how the work should be organised; and 

to this end nearly every Society and Hiss ion suggested to its 

own missionaries in Bengal the formation of ''Conferences' or 

'Councils 1 to advise the Home Committees.

One of the ne\v Missions in Bengal during tnis period, the 

Oxford i.iission to Calcutta, adopted a policy vtfufch is wort&y of 

note. When the Home Committee of this Mission was first formed 

at Oxford it resolved: -

"To keep the Liission before the public, regulate finances, 
ana advise, but not to exercise definite control over the
activities of'' the Mission in India. " • 'i

The writer of the booklet, India and Oxford, in referring to 

this resolution states:- :•
i

"It was a noble, self-denying ordinance on the part of the 
Committee. Hitherto it had been too often assumed, -chat t;ie 
Society at home which found the money should albo, in 
greater or less degree, exercise the control. ..... In this
respect the Oxford Mission made a new departure, ants. 
certain it is that the Mission from the first felt the 
immense advantage of being able to act on its own initia 
tive, subject, of course to the advice and authority of 
the Bishop. "2

l.^ree Church Assembly, Foreign Missions Reports, 1G5^, loul 
and Missionary Herald, May, 1872 ' 

2.4teia**4 and j^rnr*., p. 9
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Prior to this period, all Missionary Societies had. held to the 

principle that control originates in contribution. It v/as the 

belief in this principle which made the Serarnpore Trio refuse to 

give up the right of controlling the Serampore Llission, since 

they themselves raised the money for it. But now the Oxford 

Mission, knowing that the subjection, of missionaries in_Bengal to 

an authority in England was a cause of freouent delay, obstruc 

tion, and misunderstanding, appreciating the fact that mission 

aries actually engaged in the work v/ere much more likely to be 

acquainted with the problems than any Home Committee, and believ 

ing that the missionaries they appointed were worthy of complete
t : ;

trust, adopted a policy by which they resigned complete control 

of the v.'oick to the missionaries, and at the same time promised 

them financial aid to the utmost of their powers- 

One can only regard with respect the originators of such a 

generous oolicy ; a^d regret that their noble example was not

widely copied by others.^ '' ! -

li'ARY METHODS IN THE PERIOD 1857-1905

1. HIGHER EDUCATION.

•i The method of using higher education as a means of evangelism, 

so successfully introduced by Duff in the third period, and . = 

acknowledged by all missionaries at the close of that pei loci to 

be a necessary method in missionary work, was subjected in this • 

present period to a certain amount of criticism on the part both 

of Christians in Scotland and England, and missionaries in I;i:;i-..
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In Duff's own Church, there arose:- • '

.'. . "The questioning of a new generation o£ ministers...... as
to the nature and wisdom of the missionary method which.•• 
...he himself established in ISoO. " 1

Some of the criticisms arose because of the lack of results

in conversions; Ev/art admitted in 1859 that there v/ere fev/ con-
2versions in his day from the highest classes in the Institution:

other criticisms v/ere made on the ground that there v/ere too
i _ .

many non-Christian teachers in the Institution; in 1863, for 

example, the Institution's thirty-third year, there v/ere forty- 

thrcc non-Chrlotinn and eighteen Christian teachers. 0 In defence 

of the Free Church Institution, it may be pointed out that the 

Educational Despatch of 1854,which brought about the affiliation 

of missionary institutions v/ith Calcutta University, had 

created problems which fev/ had foreseen*-

"The problem set before our missionaries employed in the 
Institution ......is how to give such a secular education
to their pupils as shall enable them to compete o'n favour 
able terras with their rivals, and at tjiR. same time GO to 
pervade that education with the spirit--^ the Gospel, and 
so to superadd to it a large amount of religious instruct 
ion, and so to bring upon the hearts of the students a 
large influence of evangelistic earnestness as that many 
of them may by God's grace be savingly converted." 4

It 'v/a's in 1891 that the Free Church General Assembly passed a 

[very significant resolution to the effect that the amount of . 

money spent on educational work in Bengal was to be .limited:-.

"As the evangelistic side of the v/ork had-not been develop 
ed pari passu with the other." 5

j£. Free Church Record, 1859. —- • ; 
a- Smith, Life of Duff, vol.11, p.569. '
3. Free Church Foreign Liissions Report, 1863. ;
4. ibid., 1869. '
5. ibid., 1891.
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The Assembly here distinguishes between education and. evangel- 
first

ism; but had they forgotten that it was their/and greatest miss 

ionary, Duff, who held that Christian education was the best 

method of evangelism? Or were they admitting that under the scheme 

of affiliation with Calcutta University, their Institution was
»

no longer able to impart the evangelistic Christian .education 

which Duff introduced?

The Church of Scotland Institution was facing difficulties
, , t,.

similar to those of the Free Church. In the matter Of religious 

instruction in the Institution, Macfarlane wrote in 1884:- ;

"It is difficult to secure attendance at the B^ble class.'... 
the students regard time as lost which is not given to 
subjects on which they are to be prepared for University 
examinations. "^ . ; ' :

It was in the same year, 1884, that the Church of Scotland 

sent a Deputation to Calcutta to investigate educational missions: 

the report of the Deputation was favourable. Again, in 1889, 

a Committee was appointed to report on the same subject. This 

Committee asl:ed the opinion of one hundred representative persons, 

and of the eighty-four who replied, sixty-four were in favour of 

educational missions. 2

It is interesting, in this connection, to read what his 

biographer has written about Dr. Hastie, at one time Principal 

of the Church of Scotland's Calcutta Institution:- ; 

"It has been proved that the "only hope of converting the •'

1. Church of Scotland Foreign Missions Report, ,1884.
2. Weir, Foreign Missions of the Church of Scotland, p.61.
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Hindu to Christianity is first through education; enlight 
enment must first precede the apprehension of the truth 
of the Gospel* Hastie himself had no doubts about the 
matter so that he was able to carry out the intention 
of the Church in regard to the work in Calcutta through 
the Institution without restriction and without reserve. 
Dr. Hastie, hov/ever, afterwards modified his views on 
this subject. " 1

The C. LI. S. had a fluctuating policy respecting higher educ- • 

ation. In 1865 it opened the CfcMiedral Mission College^ to pre 

pare students for the University examinations, and 150 students , 

enrolled. In 1871 the Principal reported :-

"\Ve are very much hampered "by the University regulations; 
the University curriculum is long and arduous: in a Lliss- 
ion College it is an incubus resting upon professors^and 
students alike. " 3

After eight years of operation, the College was un^able to 

report the "baptism of a single student;'* and in 1880 the
i

Committee resolved no longer to continue the College in its 

character of training students for University examinations, "but 

to make it an Institution for training pastors. We find, however, 

that in 1902 a college department has "been started in connection 

with the Divinity school, and "by 1904 it is once again preparing

students for the University examinations. ; .• ' .
Bishop's College, originally founded to train missionaries, 

i
had always experienced difficulty "because of a lack of Bengali

• T
»

Christian students. Bishop Cotton pointed out in I860 that this 

difficulty was created because the College was attached to one '

1. Llacmillan, Life of Professor
2. Stock, History of the C.Li.S., vol.11, p.515. 
o. C. 1.1. 3. Report, 1871. .; 
4-. ibid., 1875. 
5. ibid. , 1880. .
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Society, the S.P.G.f he suggested that the College "be handed 

oVer "by the S.P.G-. to a "board of trustees, and left to work out . 

its destinies in India without interference from England.-^ The 

fact is that the College had "become secular in dh&racter, and v/as 

preparing students for the University examinations. Several of the 

S.P»G» missionaries were not in favour of using Bishpp ! s College 

as an institution of higher education; one of them \vrote:-

"There was a time when I had great hopes that education 
v/ould, under GrOd f s providence, "be a ' real efficient menus 
of the conversion of the country to Christianity; "but 
year by year as I have watched the progress of education'. 
the scales have fallen off rny eyes and I look upon such 
hopes now as a mere illusion, and upon t3>2 scheme of 
drawing the Natives of this country to Christianity "by 
means of education as a pleasant Utopia. " 2 * . •

In 1871 the S. P. G-. Committee decided to restore the missionary 

character of the College; "but the spacious College ."buildings, 

expensive in upkeep, "became too much of a financial "burden, and
i i ^ •

it v/as resolved in 1878 to sell them to Government and move the
2 College to Calcutta. In 1890 the Oxford Mission took over its 1

management; and in 1894 it v/as proposed to' make the College 

teach up to the B.A. standard of the University. :

v The Baptist Missionary/for some years in this period used •*' ' '
Serampore College as a preparatory institution for University
' , . '
examinations; "but in 1883 it v/as decided to relinquish- it as

such, and to make it instead an institution for training Bengali

Christian pastors and evangelists. 6 ' : ' '

1. Llrs. Cotton, l.iemoirs of Dr^ Cotton, p. 4^6.
3. Pascoe, History of the S.P.G-. , p.47G.
4. 0.1.1. Iteport, 1891. 
2. S.P. G. Iteport, 1869
5. ibid. , 1894.
6. B.M. S. Report, 1883.
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The London Missionary Society Institution for higher educat 

ion had a steady career, and from -time to time teachers in the 

College were able to report the baptism of students.V

The Y/esleyan Methodist Missionary Society in 190o opened a 

College at Bankura.^

There seems little doubt that Missionary higher education' did 

not achieve the success in this period as in the precedin^; one.

"The brilliant beginning made by Dr. Duff had not been 
followed up, and at this time (187?) the strongest relig 
ious influence in the city (Calcutta) was that not of a 
Christian but of a Brahmo - the wonderfully' attractive 
and eloquent Keshub Chancier Sen." ^ •

It should be kept in mind that the success of Christian higher 

education in Bengal at this time was being judged by the number 

of conversions it produced, and this was not, in the opinion of 

many, a fair test. Stock, the C. I.I. S. historian, for instance, 

writes:-

"I t would "be unfair to judge, the Schools and Colleges by
. the number of direct conversions among the students. -.0 
man applies such a test to a public-school or college < at 
nome: it ic enough for even the most particular parrot 
'if the institution to which ho sends iiis con is conducted 
on sound religious principles: yet is a clerical ncacl- « 

r master of a great English School less responsible before 
God for1 his boys than a miscionary who is Principal of a. 
School in India? Even if there be no direct convert.ion-j, 
the ochool, if rightly conducted, is an evangelistic , 
agency: that is, it makes known, the uocpel^and invitee tlie 
scholars to embrace it; and bazaar preaching can of its "I/ 
do no more, and in fact does less." ^

*" —™ ** ^** "™ ^"* ^™ ^"" ^™ ** ^™ ^"* "™ "™* "™ "™ ** "^ "*" "™ ""* ^"* ^^ "™* ™" mm *"* ^^ ^™ *^ *** ^*" ^^ *"* ^"* "^ ""• ^p* ••• ••• ^^ ••• ^^ ^™ ••• ^** ^^ ^^ *^ .•• ^** ^^ ^~ M» ^M. V^ «^ ^^ ^__ •__ ^__ VB «w f^ T--t

1. L.LI. S. IJ.eport, 1880.
/i. \/kL. I.I. 3. report, 1905.
o. India and Oxford, p. 8.
4. History of the C.I.I. S., vol.11, p.5oO
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Nevertheless, one cannot escape the fact that several 

Societies came to the conclusion that their efforts in colleje 

education \vere not accomplishing the results v;hich they expected 

from institutions of a missionary character, and decided to 

close their colle^e.Sj nor the fact that in other Iiiissions \vhich 

resolved to continue their efforts in colleje education, there 

v/ere constant Questions as to the missionary value of the v/ork 

"beinr; done*

The conclusion is inescapable tha.t the Education Despatch of 

1854 "brought a~bout changes \vhich had a detrimental effect; upon 

missionary institutions. The affiliation of colleges. to Calcutta 

University meant that their chief v;orlc v/as nov: to "be the training 

of students to pass University examinations. For their part, the 

students had an all-absorbing desire to succeed in such examin 

ations,, as it v/as on this success that they "based their hopes of 

a jood position in life. Fe\v of them \vere therefore interested 

in Scripture Instruction, as it helped little in the attainment 

of their primary object, -the passing of examinations.
i

"Calcutta University. .. .has jrcatly affected the 'relijious 
:; cltaracter of the missionary colleges. As misbionaries prc-» 

pare their students for the decrees of the University, 
they adopt 'the curriculum of studies prescribed i"by that 
learned "body: they have therefore at 'present, leos time 

v for the Christian and theological trainiuj of -jiheir pupils 
than ever "before; \vhile the students themselves natui-Ldly . 
pay little or no attention to those stvid^os v/nich do not" 
pay in University examinations. " •*• • ^~'

Lloreover, missionary institutions \vere nov; "brought into cor.pe- 

with each other and v/ith secular colleges. Tiie standard of

1. Day, Recollections of Alexander Duff, p.;Lo7
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success was not the religious influence o"f tiie school, or the
i

number of conversions among students, "but the percentage of 

those entering for University examinations who passed.

Furthermore, some of the "books selected for University 

examinations, and therefore read i&'LIission c&lleges were often

such as would otherwise have "been excluded as unsuitable. It will •
"be remembered that Duff emphasised the supreme importance of 

using text-books of the right type.

\Ve conclude, therefore, that the affiliation of Missionary 't 

colleges to Calcutta University proved during this period a 

definite hindrance to the missionary character of the institutions
• *

But the problem of Christian colleges was to "become even more 

acute with respect to their relation to the University. In

Uhe Viceroy of India appointed a Commission to investigate and j|'. j

report on the subject of education in India. The recommendations ';
; ' "' ' K ,

of this Commission were embodied in the Education Act of 1904, "by !1;•;|:
which Government control of the Universities v/as tightened, and j

• u . - " \"\'
the Universities, hitherto only examining "bodies with no control j;

. ' ' ~ f ,

over affiliated colleges, were now given direct control, with j |
'' • • . i ! 

pov/er to inspect colleges, and raise their standard of efficiency. ,i
'. H

2.: H03T3LS ' ' ' . | ;
t '

One of the problems v/hich faced missionaries in this period l! 

v/as that of the students v/ho in-great numbers attended non-Christ-! 

ian colleges where they did not receive any instruction whatsoever' 

of a religious nature. The first systematic attempt to win 'such ! 

students v/as madey the Oxford Mission which in 1894 built for
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them a hostel. One of the missionaries acted as hostel-master. 

The venture met with an enthusiastic response from students. The 

Oxford Mission later admitted that it was an extremely rare thing 

for any student who resided in the hostel to "become a Christian,

"but claimed that the influence made o& the lives of students was
pincalculable.

Other Missions in this period maintained hostels;for Christian ; 

students. i

i 
3. BOARDING SCHOOLS f-

t •

Different opinions were held "by missionaries in this period :,
• ' :

respecting the value of "boarding schools. In 186ii Mr. Long 'of the -i t
G.LI. S. stated:- . , ;,

"They foster a spirit of dependence and tend to^produce a ; 
class of "boys degenerate arid, denationalized. " 3 !

In 186o his Mission closed several of the "boarding schools in I
4 " : ' ' • ' • Krishnagar. V j

Later in the period, however, when a new generation of mission-j 

aries had arisen, "boarding schools once again became popular, j
i

and were maintained "by the C.I.I.S., L. Li. S. f Will. M. S. , and 0. M. .\• >•t, • •
In some "boarding schools, Christian and non-Christian children i 

/' i 
were admitted; while in others only Christian children were

accepted. The C.Li. S. for a time followed the former practice, "but 

after a few years reverted to the latter on the ground that':-
)

"The mixture of heathen "bo^s had had a seriously detriment:;!

1. O.I.;. Report, 1894.
2. i"bid., 1904.
'6. C.LI. S. Report, 1862.
4. ibid., 1865
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effect on the discipline of the school, and detracted 
from the full Christian character of the education 
imparted." 1

The two dangers of boarding schools \vere the creation of a .

spirit of dependence upon the Mission, and the development of :
t

an estrangement "between those attending and their own people in 
to 

the villages of Bengal. Little thought. seems /Gc^ have "been given.

at this time to these dangers.

4. PRIMARY EDUCATION

During this period, all the Missions in Bengal were actively, •
i 

engaged in primary education. Hot all the schools with, which
t

missionaries had to do, however, were Mission schools. The 

Methodists adopted a policy of giving grants-in-aid to non- 

Christian primary schools which permitted a Christian teacher 

to come once a weeJt. and give the children Bible instruction. 2 

The L. M. 3. had a somewhat similar policy; they &ave grants to >. 

non-Christian schools where the Bible was regularly read, and; 

where the Scriptural knowledge of the children could from tii.ie

to time "be tested. Results were, on the whole, claimed as
/ 3 satisfactory.

,-• The Societies themselves continued to maintain Mission primary
i

schools, in all of which, to thousands of children Scriptural ] 

instruction was given in addition to the ordinary subjects. The 

Methodists were, in this connection, thorough:- :

"Special attention being given to instruction in Bible.
«.««»*•• ——L rT __»«••.»«•.«.•.•*«••••••••»•..__ V

1. Church Missionary Intelligencer, 1G39.
2. W.Li.M.S. Report, 1885.
5. ibid., 1899.
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his.tor# , the Uesleyan catechism, and the fundamental 
truths of Christianity." ^

In this period, more than in any other period \ve have examined,, 

primary education proved to "be a valuable evangelistic agency. 

The B.M.S. reported:-

"These elementary scriptural schools are without doubt 
directly missionary agencies, and already have "brought 
forth fruit in many districts." ^ .•

The Methodist missionaries stated:-

"Y/e do not look upon our schools as traps into which, "boys 
and girls may "be lured in order that they may "be preached 
to.....on the contrary we "believe in Christian education 
itself as an evangelizing agency." &

The C.M.S. missionaries testified:- .

"Our schools in Kadiya are real evangelistic agencies." 

The explanation why primary schools had in such, measure "become 

missionary agencies is undoubtedly the fact that in this period 

Bengali Christian teachers were more numerous than at any other 

time since the commencement of LlisSions in Bengal. In one. Hiss ion 

for example, during several years, all the primary teachers were
'-*. i

5Christians. . ( '

Another factor to "be kept in mind is that missionaries had
*\

•

greater financial resources in this period for developing primary

education,as they received grants-in-aid from Government. If, in

higher education, grants-in-aid, "by involving affiliation to the
•

University, proved a hindrance through changing the character of '

1. W.I.I. II. S. Report, 1886.
S. ibid., 1894
2. B.LI. S. Report, 1884.
4. C.L1. S. Report, 1899.
5. P.C.B. Report, 1806.
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Missionary colleges, in primary education, where no affiliation 

was required, they proved a "blessing* .'. .-
î • t

5. ADULT EDUCATION i i
Brief mention should "be made of the attempts to meet the-I • ' •• 

1 o 
problem of adult illiteracy in Bengal. The L. M.S. and B.M.S.

had, in the third period, night schools for adults. In this

period the P. C* S. M. organised evening classes at Mahanad, and

"by 1879 were a"ble to report:- _ • j I -

"There are eight night adult schools for young men employed 
in the fields during the day. In these, <:9b "boys and men, 
some as old as thirty or forty have received instruction 
during the year. it 3

We find in this period, as in former ones, that European ; '' , 

missionaries took the initiative in itinerant preaching;; and in 

"bazaars, at street--corners, and in villages throughout the lengiltL 

and "breadth of Bengal, they preached the Gospel. Missionaries 

were usually accompanied "by Bengali evangelists or catechists 

employed "by them. Sometimes they preached under police protection 

as/when a Methodist missionary., who^ finding himself faced "by a

hostile rno"b, sent for the police and continued his exhortation
'•'i . ' . ; . 

while the constables stood near, to preserve order;'* at other

times they preached in defiance of police orders, as when in lol>l,
•»

after the Calcutta police ruled that no one was, to preach in tl;e 

streets without a license, missionaries ignored the order. They
•« •• •" ""• ——• *•" "•* *™ *™ "~ *~ ^~ •—— •"" *" *™ *" ^ "~* """ "~ ^ *•* "" "™ "* *™ *™ ^" "^ ^ "•* *™ ^m ~* ••» ^» ^» «• •• ̂ » •«•• •« •• » •• ̂ » *W ••• ^* »• «MB ^ ̂  ̂ __ «M __• MV M. «. •__ w» ——. ,,, ^^

1. L. II. 3. Keport, 18o8.
a. Missionary Herald, August, 1857.
o. Free Record, March, 1879. ' • :
4. \^esleyen Missionary notices, 1880. ,•
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later won their case in court.

The message of the missionaries continued to "be uncompromis 

ing in its contentt-

"I converge upon the fundamental doctrines or salvation 
by Jesus Christ, the importance of ilis holy and all- 
sufficient atonement and its efficacy, the necessity of 
repentance and sincere faith in Him, the accountable and 
moral nature of man, the awful guilt of sin and human 
depravity." %
"Our message..... redemption through the precious bloooi 
of Christ whichr alone can cleanse and deliver from the 
power of sin. "3

To what extent did the hearers apprehend Gospel addresses of 

this nature? Interestingly enough,'many of the missionaries in 

this period caj.ie to the conclusion that bazaar preaching \vould, 

somehow or other, have to be systematised, as many hearings were 

necessary before people understood the message.

In addition to preaching by European missionaries, Bengali 

evangelists v/ere employed by the Societies to preach the Gospel.

It was they who introduced to Christian work the method iaiown as
\ 

"obhinoy'j which is musical recitation; and crowds of Bengalis
*. 

listened with intense interest to the Gospel message being made

known by this method. , ; :
*i

•
* The characteristic tendency of this period was to make evangel 

ism the responsibility of the Missionary Societies: it was mission

aries who preached the Gospel far and wide; and it was Bengali
i 

evangelists paid by them who assisted. Y,e are therefore not

surprised to read the statement of a missionary to the effect

1. Free Church Record, 1881.
2. S.P.G. Report, 1860.
3. C.I.I. S. Report, 1875.
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that he was:-

"Struck painfully v/ith the tendency among our native Christ 
ians. .... to rest contented with their own Christian 
privileges, \vithout an effort to act on the surrounding 

Hindus and Mohammedans." 1

It was the natural result of a policy "by which missionaries 

assumed a responsibility rightly "belonging to the Bengali Church; 

a policiy which, strangely enough, in its neglect of the Church 

"by reason of eagerness to spread the message of the Gospel, 

defeated its own purpose, as the low state of the spiritual life 

of the Bengali Church in many places proved a stumbling "block
o

in the way of evangelistic work.

7. ENGLISH \,ORX AMONG EDUCATED BENGALIS :

This work took two forms: as in the third period, there were 

lectures on Christianity mainly arranged for the Bengali students 

who attended the twenty non-Christian colleges in Calcutta;^ and 

there was the visitation of students in their lodgings "by mission 

aries seeking to do personal evangelism.

8. MEDICAL MISSIONS

•*• Since the first period, 1793-1815, there had not "been any
•t. •

medical missionary work in Bengal; "but in this period several 

Llissions, the F.C. S.M., P.C.E., Y/. 1.1. Li. S., 7 and L.M<S. 

appointed medical missionaries.

1. S.P. G. Report, 1860.
2. \.'.I.i.LI. S. Report, 1896. 7. i"bid. , 1887. '. :! 
5. Towards the end pf_this period, however, lectures on distinct 
ly Christian subjects failed to attract audiences. O.M. Rep.1C9G. 
4. O.II. Report, 1893. 5. Free Church report, 1863. 
6. P.C.E. Report, 1877. ' ' 
8. L.M. S. Report, 1898.
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In the hospitals and dispensaries attached to these Llissions, 

thousands of patients received skilled medical attention; and 

they also heard the preaching of the Gospel, as missionary 

doctors believed their medical work to "be a means to an end,— 

the conversion of sinners.

One "branch of medical work, namely that dealing v/ith lepers, 

produced remarkable results in the way of conversions. At 

Purulia, for example, during the years 1888 to 1895, 639 lepers 

were received into the Leper Settlement, and of these 478

became Christians. At this same Settlement, in 1899, 149 lepers
P were baptised in one day. Leper asylums maintained at Raniganj,

*

Bankura, and Asansol were also successful in winning converts.

Bengal*s first medical missionary, John Thomas, demonstrated 

that an interest in the physical diseases of men, accompanied 

by a like interest in their spiritual state was a powerful and 

fruitful missionary method. When medical missions were re-comm 

enced in this period, H,they proved equally effective. It .seems 

regrettable, then, that for over fifty years, from John Thomas 

until Dr. Robson of the Free Church of Scotland, Bengal fissions
*,

completely neglected this potent method.
I*: 

A •

1. Richter, History of Lissions in India, p.364.
2. Jackson, Lepers, p.295.
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9. \VORK AMONG WOMEN AND GIRLS

After the Mutiny, missionary v/ork among v/omen and girls 

developed enormously. This work was the responsibility of lady 

missionaries v/ho were able to gain access to the zenana quarters 

of homes in Bengal, and make ioiown the story of the Gospel to 

v/omen who had no other possible means of hearing it. \Vomen 

missionaries accompanied by Bengali Christian v/omen were usually 

welcomed "by zenana v/omen. In zenana visitations, the Bible v/as 

regularly taught; "but in some places reading, writing, and
Q

needle-work were also taught* Zenana v/ork had this virtue,— 

it could "be done regularly and systematically; and zenana women 

v/ho had "been visited "by lady missionaries usually had a "much 

clearer understanding of the Christian message than their hus 

bands v/ho heard occasional references to it by preachers in the 

streets and bazaars* ,

In addition to zenana visitation, the v/omen missionaries also 

organised schools for girls, normal schools for training Bengali
rr

Christian female teachers* classes for training Bengali women
4 evangelists, known as Bible v/omen, and industrial schools where

widows were*taught how to earn a livelihood. 5

'It must be said to the credit of v/omen missionaries in this«. t> ' f

period, that the school and normal v/ork which they organised was 

of a higher order, and carried on more efficiently than any 

corresponding v/ork carried on by men missionaries. This is
<•» —— •• ̂  •—••••— •— •-••— —i•«— —.«•.•.••••-—• —— »• —— •»*——••——— ««»*•.« ••__ w •»»•»•»»•» ••«.»» ii i •.«. ••»•»»•*<•» m-v**-^ •»•«•» •*•»•» «w ̂  M» •. ̂  •»

1. L.M. S. Report, 1885, "and C.E.Z.M. Report, 1892.
2. L.U. S. Report, 1871.
5. C.E. Z.LI» Report, 1882. 4. ibid. ,1885. 5. ibid., 1884.
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pro"ba"bly due to the fact that all women 1 s work received the clos 

est personal supervision and direction "by the lady missionaries 

themselves; "but the work which the men had to supervise was so 

extensive that it was impossible to give each phase of it the 

close attention which it required.

10. LITERATURE

In^ every <perio£, tracts explaining the Gospel message v/ere 

literally distributed far and wide. In 1885 the Oxford Lission 

felt that this rffie.''.tod could be amplified "by means of a weekly

paper devoted entirely to Christian instruction, "but with the '• t •
further feature that it would answer in its columns questions 

sent in "by inquirers. This was the origin of the Epiphany, a 

weekly paper in English which has continued to the present day, 

and which, through many years, has answered thousands of quest 

ions about Christianity.

GENERAL CONCLUSION Ql{ METHODS IK TilE PERIOD 1857-1905

With the expansion of missionary work following the Lutiny, 

missionary methods "became more varied: this was excellent, as it
•

¥»

signified the recognition "by missionaries that one method of v.ork ' '• '
which proved effective in dealing with certain classes of ^eoplc 

did not necessarily prove equally effective with every class.

The whole tendency v/as, however, for r.ll v/orKr \vhich .sought to 

win Bengalis for Christ, whatever the method, to "be done "by

European missionaries or Bengali agents employed and paid "Ly
——.—————————————-•—————————————————————————-.-.-.-.—«.__•.—«__..______„
1. O.il. Report, 1887.



them; and however much we may, arid Must, respect the erithucificn 

of those who, in their desire to spread the Christian message in 

the shortest possible time, were responsible for this tendency, 

we cannot condone a policy which made foreign missions •-•• appear 

of more importance than the Bengali Church, and more able to do> 

the wqrlv which rightly belonged to that Church. .

POLICY OF BZilGAL I.IISSIOHAKIKS KESPI'iCTIiiG- liOli-GIlKlSTIAiiS Al.D 

HOil-CIIRISTIAH RXLIGI01I3 In THE PSRIOD 1857-1905 : . 

V/e do not find manifested in this period the same coiidemnat-
* (

ory attitude to non-Christian religions which we observed in 

former periods. The change in attitude is well-described by J. ?• 

Jones, at one time a missionary in India:- ' ; -

"A Christian missionary has indeed changed his views, for 
instance, concerning the origin and character of Hinduism. 
Through modern enlightenment arid t:ie study of comparative ; 
religions no man can go out as a missionary, even as I [ 
was expected to go less than a ruatter of a century ago \ 
(1875) with a general belief that that great religion is : 
entirely of the devil and is in itself evil, and only evil • 
continually. The missionary of today... .must know that I 
ethMc and non-Christian religions..... are the expression. • 
of the deepest religious instincts of the human soul. And ! 
they have, especially such a faith as Hinduism, not a few ; 
elements of truth which a missionary should know no less i 
than he should understand the great evils which enter as | 
a part of them-" 1 : !

: i I i

Concerning the relationship of missionaries to non-Christian j
• •' :. *

religions, another writer feels that:- : , ' ; ' ' ; |
I"A sympathetic understanding of their point of vicv: should | 

help him to bring put what in Christian truth they G.).CC- ! 
ially stand in need of." ^ •

_______.™__.- —— — — — — —— — — —. — — — —. — — -.—. — ____

Jones, India*s Problem, Ilrishna 
Creighton, llissions, p.91.

or Christ
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The change in attitude aroused suspicion in many quarters at 

home;, and in one Llission, new missionaries were warned to avoid

compromise with non-Christian religions:-
let

"Be fair, be charitable, be Christ-like, but/there be no
mistake. Let it be made absolutely clear that Christianity 
cannot, must not, be watered down to suit the palates of 
either Hindu, Parsee, Confucianist, Buddhist or Llohairiried- 
an, and that whoever wishes to pass from the false relig 
ion to the true, can never hope to do so by the rickety 
planks of compromise." 1 :

On the other hand, the growing influence of Christianity on 

Hindu religious life and thought became a matter of serious 

concern to orthodox Hindus in this period; and in an effort to 

resist the further .encroachments of Christianity, there- was

founded in 1875 the Ayya Samaj, a Society whose watchword was,-
2 • "-Back to the Hinduism of the Vedas".

During this period, many missionaries were engaged in social

service on behalf of the people of Bengal. At the time of the
r ' • ' 

great famine which occurred at the end of the 19th, century,

Bengal missionaries did notable work in raising and'distributing 

funds to provide food for.the thousands of people who'were*\
•

" [5 ' - *starving ': •••
n .....••." ', I

Several of the Llissions also maintained orphanages /for Hindu 

and Liohammedan children to \vhora they gave a Christian education.

Soma missionaries v/ere also active in "bringing to public not-
: i ; 

ice cases of oppression of Bengalis. One notable instance of thi:,
_ _ _ ^^ _ ___ ^^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ___ f^ _-__ ___ ^m MB 000 —-> ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ——^ ,,, f^ «., _^ ̂ ^ HB MH .•« VHB ̂ ^ _^ ——__ ^^ ̂__ ^__ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ___ . __ _ _ __ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .

1. i'roi-i a valedictory address by Sir LI. Lonier ''.illiaius in loo'7, 
Stock, History of the C.LI. S. , VD!. Ill, p. 190.
2. Freytag, Spiritual Revolution in the East, p.loQ 1 ' . • • 
S. V/.LI.LI. S. Report, 1898, and B.U. S. Report, 1900. . :
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was the protest made in 1861 by the Krishnagar missionaries 

against the oppression of Bengalis by European indigo planters. 

A Bengali play which showed these planters in an unfavourable 

light was translated into English by a missionary who was 

prosecuted as a political agitator, and for a time imprisoned. 

A Government Commission on indigo planting later exonerated the 

missionaries of being political agitators. ' -'•

The relationship of missionaries with non-Ghristian Bengalis 

was of the highest order during the whole of this period until 

1905, when the partition of Bengal brought about a political 

situation wherein the friendly relationship, through^no fault of 

the missionaries, unfortunately deteriorated.

I.IISSIQITARI5S AUD THEIR CONVERTS DURIHG THS PERIOD 1857-1905 

1. BAPTI3LI OP CONVERTS ,;'. . I • : ..

The practice of keeping converts on probation for periods 

ranging from one month to six months before bc^t-ism was follov;ed 

in this period. Tlii'sf was to make sure that the motives.of those 

desiring to become Christians were pure, and that candidates for 

"Baptism were as well-instructed in Christian doctrine as possible. 

Jn a number of instances, however, Llethodist missionaries 

performed baptism without any probationary period, as- for example, 

when at an open-air meeting a Bengali confessed Christ, the 

missionaries:-

"liad him to a tank just by, and baptized him there and then 
before the multitude." 2 , ,•

MM ̂ »«« ̂ B *•• ̂  —• *^ •*•• ••» M*«M •»•«»«••« «• •• ̂  *•• •— •• <M» •• »• «•• •• •• •«• •• ̂  ̂  mtm ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ^^ _^ ^^ _ _. _ _—— —— —— —— •—— ̂  ̂  ̂» a^ •• ••» «~ «^ M «M MM ~v WM ̂  •• •• •• •••• .^ .^ •.. .^ ̂ ^ «» ̂,,,

1. CJLI^S. Report, 1861. ( : j .
2. V/esleyan Missionary notices, 1879. ' .'.' '•-.''
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As each Mission followed denominational practice in the modo- 

of "baptism, controversies, often started "by over-zealous Bengali 

catechists "belonging to one Llission who would inform converts of 

other Llissions that they had not "been properly "baptised, espec 

ially if they had "been sprinkled, arose from time to time. , 

In view of such controversies, C»M. S« missionaries "began aomin- 

istering the rite of "baptism "by immersion:- :

"As it meets the objection of Baptists, who are apt to tell 
the Church of England converts that a sprinkling with 
water is no regular "baptism." ^

Infants continued to be baptised by sprinkling in the 'Church. 

As regards the naming of converts at baptism, there seems,
•

on the whole, to have been less tendency in this period to give 

Bengali converts European or Biblical names. The matter had been 

under discussion for some time; and the Home Committees'-of some 

Llissions reached formal decisions as to what the policy of their 

missionaries should be. The C.M. S. Committee, for example, in

1883 decided that;- lj ' -. ' ' •
"The missionaries of this Society in all lands be instruct 
ed not to encourage the adoption by native converts of 
any new names in place of the names by which they have be'en

•V previously known. It is important that their identity as 
well as their nationality should be preserved." 5

•
•W/ork among zenana wonCen which, as we have already noted, was

carried on enthusiastically by women missionaries after the 

Llutiny, began to bear fruit in the way of conversions; and the 

question arose as to what the policy of missionaries should be '

1. Mullens, Memorials of Lacroix, p. 85. ' .
2. Mrs. Cotton, Memoir of Dr. Cotton, p.454.. ;
5. Church Missionary Intelligencer, February, 1883.
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respecting the "baptism of zenana women. The decision 'reached "by 

missionaries in 1902 was:-

"While fully recognising the difficulties attending the 
"baptism of married women whose husbands are still, unbeliev 
ers, we feel that we must put -plainly."before them the 
Saviour's command, and leave them to act according to the 
dictates of conscience, even if it involves forsaking all 
for Christ's sake. -, 
Me do not .advise secret "baptisms in zen'anas. "

We note a tendency on the part of missionaries in this period 

to leave the question of "baptism, if the convert was well-educat- 

ed, to his own conscience, in view of the fact that "baptism 

usually involved separation from his family. An example of this 

situation is furnished us "by the Rev. A.1 Tomory of the F. C. 3. LI. 

who, in 1894, wrote:-

"A young man, whom I believe to be a Christian,told me that 
in his family he was allowed to pray, to read the Lible 
as he liked, and no one interfered with him; everything 
and anything would be allowed except baptism. How I do 
not minimise baptism; I think the open break with the 
family is at present a painful but a necessary step. But 
I cannot ignore the fact that to an emotional man (and 
every Bengali is more or less emotional) the strain that 
is put on his faith by his reverence for his family and 
his parents....... is usually stronger than the whisper of
conscience bidding him follow conviction out into, 
liberty*" 2

. It was cases such as this \vhich led a missionary to advocate^
* *
i,

in a paper read before the Calcutta f.Iissionary Conference, such
* /

leniency in the matter of baptism as would permit the existence of
f; '

secret disciples. In the discussion which followed this paper:-

"It was noticeable that it was the older missionaries, 
those who had been longest upon the field, who sympathized 
most with .the sentiments expressed in the paoer inclinin- 
to leniency in the matter of baptism, .and believing it 

_ ~ ———————••—
1. Lladras Decennial Llissionary Conference, 190£, p. 100
2. Free Church Monthly, January, 1894.
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"beet to leave a man more to the leading of his own. 
convictions, rather than urging too strongly upon him the 
duty of ! coming out 1 . 11 -^ • ':

There is thus manifested a desire on the part of missionaries 

to consider more sympathetically what "baptism involved in the 

way of sacrifice for Bengalis who wished openly to aclmowledge 

their allegiance to Christ.

2. TUB AIDING OF CONVERTS

The problem faced missionaries in this period, as in other ones,, 

as to what extent they were responsible for helping converts 

financially, or for finding them employment. Till now, in the 

case of converts who, having "been "baptised, were cast out "by their 

families, the policy had "been to assume responsibility for 

helping them. An endeavour was made during this period, however, 

to arrange for converts to return to their own homes after "o^p-
f

tism if at all possible. ' LIr. Fyfe of the ?. C.S.LI. said in

"It is generally held that we did wrong in fomer cl«ys! in 
allowing or encouraging converts to separate from their 
own families. 11 *" ' •

Often, however, even when the convert signified his ui 

nejss, the Members of his fai.iily refused to have him. 0 The C»11. 3.•„ '" »

took a definite stand in the matter, and when a convert was , 
/>

"baptised in 1882, it was stated: - ;

"'With him a policy coi.ii.icnced which will "be strictly ' adhered 
to, noi.iely encouraging converts to rei.iain in their own 
homes Ei;iong their own people.'" 4-

1. Free Church Llonthly, September, 1G95. : , ]
,rj. Free Church _;ecorcL, June, 137J. ' ,. . .
u. ibid. , April, 1807. ;' .
4. Church I.Iissionary Intelligencer, Decei.ibcr,
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Converts from the lo\ver castes of Hinduism: and Lloharnmedan 

converts generally looked to the missionaries for help. The 

converts held that since their caste had "been destroyed, the 

missionaries were "bound to do everything for them. The mission 

aries helped some converts "by purchasing land, and settling them 

on it, the missionaries acting as landlords. ̂  Some Lliscions open 

ed industrial schools v/here converts v/ere trained as-tailors, 

carpenters, "blacksmiths, shoemakers, and cane-\vorkers. ̂  while 

such measures temporarily alleviated the condition of many,' they 

"brought in their train- results \vhich, it is to' "be feared, v;ere 

nothing less than a condemnation of the v;hole system of aiding

converts. The S.P.G.. for instance, reported:- • • j •* • "~ .
"In 1870 the Rev. B. C. Chov/dhury, a native in charge of the 
Llission, described his professed converts_<as fiernoralised 
and as claiming from the Church: v/ork, free schools, 
gratuities of clothing and money, pensions for their 
v/idov,rs, and feasts at the ijreat Church, seasons. In his 
opinion too much.has "been done for them in this respect 
in the past through mistaken kindness."

Another S.P.G« .missionary stated that the converts at Ilov/rah
'••"* ' i . . •• 

refufSe£ to attend Church "because pecuniary provision had "been
5 ; ' : vithdrav/n.

*x

.V The C»ll«S» at this time pointed out that many Bengalis, to

gain financial help, posed as inquirers, and'toured the various
6Lissions.

1. Pascoe, ilictory of the S»P«G. , p.4V8.
4. iLid., p. 470. 5. it)id., p. 4-77.
2. P. C. 3. Report, 1874., W.u.1.1. S. Report, 1895, L.i.I. 3. Report, 190o
u. O.LI. Report, 1891, C.1.1. S. Report, 1893, V/.I.;.L. 3. Report, 190';.
6. C.LI. S. Report, 1898.
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In 1900, a B.L. S. missionary expressed himself thus:-

"I have learned "by years of experience that to afford 
oersons even temporarily, food shelter and clothes..... 
even in the case of genuine "believers is more or less to 
weaken and demoralise them* 11 -1

We close this subject with excerpts from a report made "by a 

deputy of the Foreign Missions Committee of the Presbyterian 

Church in England after he had visited his Church 1 s Mission in 

Bengal:- ' ;

"It is disappointing to find that of the thirty-seven adult 
native members on the roll (Church), all except four* or 
five are in some way financially dependent on the Mission. 
.....One cannot help asking whether the whole policy of
assuming financial obligation for the converts is not 
radically wrong.... to my mind it is......V/e cannot hope
for a very ro"bust type of Christian to "be reared under 
such conditions.....! think it were wiser not to -dress for
profession of faith at all until it "be made toleraoly 
clear that such profession does not imply financial 
support from the Mission. " 2

•3. TIUS TRAIiTIitfJ OF COITVERT3

As the number of converts increased, missionaries "became 

increasingly aware of the need for trained Bengali pastors and 

ministers.

• • "The immediate future of all missionary work in this country
>; depends uijon the supply of competent and faithful
*•' agents." ° , ; ,

Missionaries were beginning to realise,-regretfully in sor.ie 

cases, that trained Bengalis were a"ble to minister to Bengali 

congregations much more effectively than they. At Ilrishnagar, the 

C.M. S. missionaries had such a conclusion forced upon '•them:-

1. B.M. 3. Report, 1900. •'., '
2. P.C.E. Report, 1900. i -
'6. Church Missionary Intelligencer, December, 188«j.
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"The Committee fully concurs in the conclusion to v.'hich the 
missionaries are "brought, that there needs a change or 
system in the Krishnagar mission, "by a fuller organisation 
and employment of native agency. Upon the first av/a^ening 
in Krishnagar, the district was arranged in divisions upon 
the principle of parishes in England; an European mission 

ary with his house, his church and his schools waa placed, in 
each division. The main hope of deepening and extending! 
the work consisted in the direct influence and ministrat 
ions of tiie European missionary upon the native converts. 
This hope has, after 29 years, proved a failure." ^ ' :

i

In 1868, therefore, Mr. \Velland of the C.Li. S. "began a small 

class for the training of a Bengali clergy. 2 Ten years later,, 

the C.LI. S. sent Mr. Blackett from England v/ith the special object 

of training Bengali pastors and evangelists. Under his direction 

the Cathedral Mission Divinity School was opened in 1879 to 'give 

a denominational theological training to Bengali Christians. 0
-' . .1 i 
t

By 1885 this College had sent out twenty workers all of whbn.Iiad:-

"A good knowledge of the Bi"ble, Prayer Look, Creeds and 
articles, and Hindu and Mohammedan controversy*" £ :

Several of the other Missions in Bengal made provision in- this
i i

period for the theological training of their own converts v/iio 

were interested in the ministry* >
i *

Three problems arose in connection with the training of :

Bengali pastors.(l). Both the Church of Scotland Mission: and the». i .
Free Church of Scotland Mission which gave their highly-educated

i

converts a thorough training for the ministry found that several
i

of them, after completing their studies, accepted well-paid ' 

Governnent posts instead of entering the ministry. D There seeias

1. C.M. S. Report, 1860. 4.* ibid., 1889. , . : '
2. Stock, History of the C.M. S., vol.11, p.5£l.
3. Church Missionary Intelligencer, December, 1832. 
5. Free Church Record, 1859. . CT3" ,
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little doubt that many converts were dissatisfied with the salary 

offered them as agents of the Missions; and several of them 

felt that since they were doing almost exactly the same work as 

European missionaries, they were entitled to a similar salary. 

(2). Furthermore, the supply of well-educated. Bengali ministers 

was less 'than the general demand; and missionaries were not averse 

to offering higher salaries to such ministers if they would 

leave the Mission which had trained them, and join their partic-
( !

ular Mission. 2 This meant that the Mission which had gone'to all 

the trouble and expense of training ministers, had either to 

raise their salaries to the level of competing offers, or lose 

them. (5). The churches of Bengal, with one or two exceptions, 

v/ere not able, or willing, to support pastors financially^ and 

the responsibility for such support became that of the Missionary
i

Society.

The missionaries of Bengal, in a splendid attempt to meet 

the problem of the need for Bengali pastors by training men, . 

created a more serious problem by accepting the financial respon- ; 

sibility of maintaining them as pastors. This meant that not
*\

•

only were Bengali churches allowed to escape what was their
i

obvious duty and deprived of a privilege, but also that Bengali 'i 

pastors demanded a salary, not in keeping with what tne church 

could afford to pay, but in keeping with what the Mission could 

afford. Thus pastors and churches alike were dependent upon the

Missionary Societies.
—————————————————————————————————————————__«__.^_«...___.i___._._
1. Report of the Allahabad Missionary Conference, 1872, p.uOO.
2. Free Church Foreign Missions Report, 1866. ; . :
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.THE CHURCH IN BENGAL DURING- THE PERIOD 1857-1905

We noted that in the last year of the third period, -1857, 

missionaries were lamenting the spirit of dependence upon Foreign 

Missions manifested "by the Bengali Church* In this period we find 

that determined efforts were made to encourage .the spirit of • ' 

self-reliance; and in many cases such efforts were rewarded with 

success. Duff reported in 1861 that the Bengali Pres"bjrterian ,

Church formed at Calcutta had agreed to pay half their, minister's
! . . i,.

salary, the Foreign Missions Committee paying the other half;; and 

in 1865 this Church "became self-supporting. The. L.LI. S. Bengali 

Church at Bhowanipore undertook in 1862 to pay the salary of -an 

ordained Bengali minister. 2 In 1870, one of Duff f s converts, the 

Rev. K.C. Bane rjJL formed an association of Bengalis for the 

purpose of creating one Church for Bengal. This Church was to "be 

organised more on lines in harmony with Oriental ideas than after 

the model of Western churches; individual churches were to manage 

their own affairs, and great emphasis was laid on the mode of : 

baptism which was to "be "by immersion. s In 1874 a Bengali Christ

ian merchant raised a fund to employ a Bengali evangelist who was•i * '
to "be independent of missionary societies."" The C.LI. S. in 1880//.
formed local Church Committees whom they hoped to; train in the 

management of church affairs; and in 1881 this Society organised 

the C.LI. S. Ilative Church Council which consisted of : Benali

1. Free Church Record, Aug^ist, 1865. •
4. itid. , August, 1874.
2. L.1.1. S. Report, 1862.
5. Richter, History of Missions in India, p.4o£
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pastors, unordained agents in charge of churches, and lay deleg 

ates appointed "by Church committees* It was hoped that this 

Council would stimulate self-support in the churches, train 

Bengalis to conduct their own church affair^, and deepen the 

spiritual life of the congregations. By 1884 these C.H. S* 

churches were making some progress in the direction of self—
O

management. The B.M.S. reported in 1887 that five of their

churches were self-supporting. In 1890 all the L.M.S. Bengalii
churches formed a union for mutual help and inspiration. In 

1900 there was formed the Indian Baptist Missionary Society, the 

money for the support of which was raised in India, the agents
c

were Indians, and the Society was entirely managed "by Indians.

Every Mission in Bengal during this period had as its policy 

the development of self-supporting, self-governing, and self- 

propagating churches. The splendid efforts made "by missionaries 

in keeping with this policy v/ere untiring, and it seems surpris 

ing that while in many instances, such as recorded above, success 

was achieved, the churches of Bengal on the whole remained 

dependent upon the Missionary Societies.
• " •

In explanation of this situation, certain facts must "be keptc" 
in inind:-

(l). Many Bengali congregations were unable to afford, the 

upkeep of the expensive church "buildings "built for their use "by
M» •» M»^» ^"» •* ̂ * ̂ ** <^» ••• *•» ^— *^ *" *•" •" *•" *^ ** *^ ̂ ^ ̂ " **" ** *** ^™ *™ *"* ^* ̂ ^ ^** ^* ̂ ^ ^^ ••• ^•" "• ̂ ^ ^^ ̂ ^ ̂ "» •• i^» ̂ i* «•• ^iw <•• ^^ ••• •• ̂ * •• ̂ ^ •• ••> ••• *M ^^ ̂ i»^^ ̂ Ht ^^

1. Stock, History of the C.M.S., vol.Ill, p.492. !
2. Church Missionary Intelligencer, January, 1884.
3. B.M.8. Report, 1887. 5. ibid., 1900.
4. L.M.S. Report, 1890.
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Missionary Societies. A Bengali Christian expressed'his vi«ws
i •

on, the subject thus:-

"The erection of "brick-built places of worshi£>so very 
expensivejon the rice-fields of Bengal was a ^reat mistake. 
Such "buildings can never "be kept in repair "by the people 
for whose "benefit they were intended, nor would they ever 
have thought of erecting them, had the matter "been left to 
themselves. Early this month, the Committee of the Bengal 
Auxiliary to the L.M. S. had placed "before it a letter from 
the pastor of the South Churches connected with the Mission 
in which he stated that the chapel at Gangrai - a "brick- , 
"built place - was in a most delapidated condition, and 
required a thorough repair, the estimated cost "being 
Rupees 800 only. The total amount of contributions paid "by 
the congregation worshipping in the place during T871 was ; 
Rupees 28 anas 5 pies 9." 1 ;

The Society named "by the Bengali gentleman, the L.M. S., admitt 

ed in 1893 that certain congregations found it difficult to keep 

the Church "buildings in repair.^ Another Society, the B.M. S., 

reported in 1872 that a "brick church was in need of repaird to 

the extent of Rupees 1000 "but the local congregation was a"ble to 

raise only one-twentieth of that amount. ̂  Instances such as these 

"became common in the period. ' :

(2). Bengali congregations were una"ble to pay their pastors 

the high salaries which they had "been receiving from the Societ 

ies. Some congregations had foreseen this difficulty when the 

question of self-support was first urged upon them "by missionar-
»

ies; and they had suggested to the missionaries that the salaries 

of pastors paid "by the Missions should "be reduced to an amount 

more within reach of the paying power of the congregations. In 

most instances, however, missionaries were unwilling to reduce

1. Missionary Conference, Allahabad, 1872, p.285. '
2. Lovett, History of the L.M. S., vol.11, p.261.
3. Missionary Herald, April, 1872. ;
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salaries, as in their view, they were already small. Later in the 

period, however, missionaries were "beginning to ask:-

"Will they (the Bengali villagers) ever "be willing, and do 
we ever want them to "be willing to pay their clergy an 
income which is at least five or six times as large as the 
average parishioner?" 1

It was this difficulty which proved a strong hindrance to the 

development of self-supporting churches.

"The introduction of a plan of paying the preachers in 
.charge of the village churches a monthly^ salary;in rupees, 
anas and pies was a most ill-adirised measure; and its 
consequences are regretted "by almost every missionary of 
the present day. It has, to a very large extent, hindered 
the success of the efforts which, within the last ten or 
twelve years have "been made to make these churches self- 
supporting. "2

(3)» Bengali pastors who had "become accustomed to a regular
c ' ., '

and fixed salary from the Missions., were not keen at the pros 

pect of "being placed upon the uncertain resources of local 

cpngregations.

(4)» It was difficult to expect Bengali congregations, - many 

of them poor and struggling,^ to give financially to the utmost, 

so long as there were in Bengal Missions, which, to all appear 

ances, had a"bundant financial resources. This was the period of
i

expansion. Some of the Societies which in this period had commenc 

ed missionary operations in Bengal embarked upon "building schemes 

entailing the expenditure of thousands of pounds: the Pres"byter- 

ian Church of England Mission "built expensive houses, mission 

halls, churches, schools, and a hospital; 3 the Wesleyans, in

1. C.11.S. Report 1897.
2. Missionary Conference, Allaha"bad, 1872, p.285
3. P.C.E. Foreign Missions Reports, 1881, 1886, 1898*
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every place where there was a missionary, "built a chapel, a 

mission-house, a school and houses for the teachers and evangel- ; 

ists;-^ in 1892 the Oxford Mission had property worth Rupees 

130,000, and in 1903 the missionaries erected a church at Barisal ,• 

costing over Rupees 30,000.^ ;
t •.

It was difficult in the face of these magnificent and costljf 

schemes to persuade Bengali Christians that Missionary Societies 

considered the mite which they contributed as important and ,1
... '•' ' ' t

necessary. : < '

It is evident, then, that the very system missionaries had 

created "by which Bengali congregations worshipped in Church
• '• I : ' '

"buildings which they themselves would never have erected, and .<;'
f ;>

whose upkeep was for them impossible^ were ministered to "by 

pastors whom they had not appointed and whose salaries they could 

not possibly pay, and whose whole religious life and thought was 

supervised "by missionaries, was not the ideal system on which to 

"build a self-direct ing Bengali Church. .

THE PARTITION OF BENGAL

•-• The period 1857-1905 closed with the greatest political agit-
*. *

i

at ion ever known in Bengal. For some years i^evious to 1905, the' i
Lieutenant-governor of Bengal had felt that it was impossible for 

one man successfully to administer the province of Bengal which, 

at that time, comprised 189,000 square miles with a population 

of nearly 80 millions. He proposed in 1903 to the Viceroy, Lord

1. V/.M.M. S. Reports, 1884, 1886, 1895.
2. O.M. Reports, 1892, 1903.
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Curzon, that Bengal "be partitioned. In 1905 the Government of In 

dia announced that the Divisions of Dacca, Chittajigong, andi
Rajshahi were to "be separated from the Calcutta government, and 

a new province called "Eastern Bengal and Assam" formed, under a 

Lieutenant-governor with the capital at Dacca*

"The arrangement, contrary to expectation, provoked intense 
and passionate hostility in Calcutta and throughout Bengal, 
where a cry was raised that the Bengali nation was being 
maliciously torn asunder." !• :

This hostility took the form of the "swadeshi" movement which • 

had as its design the "boycott of foreign goods and their replace 

ment by swadeshj» that is, native goods; but even more serious 

was the hatred aroused in the hearts of Bengalis towards English 

men, whom they considered to be responsible for dividing their 

mother-land*

"It was a religious duty to get rid of the foreigner. The 
man who was executed for murdering an Englishman should 
.be regarded as a martyr to his mother—land. n 2

Because of the partition of Bengal, and the results which
j .

followed in its train, Bengal missionaries after 1905 found them 

selves in an atmosphere charged with hostility and hatred., What
i

effect this had upon their work will be shown in the next period.
». ' -

CONCLUSION OP THE PERIOD, 1857-1905- •

This period opened with the suppression of a mutiny, which had 

constituted a most serious threat to British rule in 1 India' and 

closed in the midst of unprecedented political turmoil provoked
«»M»M»•»•*<M•»«•»•»^•»•» ̂  ̂  » •••»^ ̂ ^•»«w m»m**»*~ ^M TT-^••«•••• ̂ «•«• ̂ mm^ MM^ ^^ *mm*m*m»^•••• ̂ ^^•• ̂ ^«• ̂ ««• «• ̂ «•••••

1. Smith, Oxford History of India, p.774.
2. Cambridge Shorter History of India, p.871.
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"by the partition of Bengal. Yet the years 1857-1905 saw the great-i
est expansion of missionary!work. Bengal had known* New Missionary 

Societies enthusiastically joined with those already established 

in the great cause of winning Bengal for Christ. In village
i

schools, in streets, in market-places, in homes, in zenanas, in 

hospitals, in hostels, in dispensaries, in high schools, in, 

colleges, Christ was proclaimed as the world's Saviour, - and 

there were many conversions* It was missionaries and Bengali 

agents employed "by them, however, who evangelised; and the 

responsibility of the Bengali Church in this matter was unfortun 

ately pushed into the "background. In some departments, converts
*

were few, as in higher educational work; but the affiliation of
i

, Mission schools to Calcutta University had undoubtedly affected 

their missionary character* The more sympathetic attitude adopt-, i

ed by missionaries to non-CQristian religions seems not to have 

affected their zeal for seeking to win the devotees of such 

religions to Christ* i
1- • v

In dealing with converts, missionaries recognised that the 

former policy of separating them from their families was not wise;
«

and it is unfortunate that they did not take, the same view i•''•'. I 

concerning the policy of helping converts financially, the

continuance of which was creating a spirit of dependence* j
*

It was the Bengali Church, however, which provide^, missionar- » 

ies v/ith their greatest ppoblem, for though they determined upon 

a policy of making the churches of Bjengal self-supporting and . 

self-directing. - by which missionaries meant that such churches
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would assume in full the responsibility thus far undertaken in 

their "behalf by the missionary societies,-they found, with 

several exceptions, that their policy did not meet with general 

success.

And this, after all, is the regrettable feature of the period 

1857-1905, - that while the Missions flourished and expanded, 

they were creating, as we have already noted, the very condit 

ions which made it impossible for the Bengali Church to become 

strong and indigenous*
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Ci:.VJV9PPCMPI.X - TWENTIETH CENTURY POLICY

The Missions and Missionary Societies whose policy and methods 

we examined in the preceding period continued their labours in 

Bengal during the present period which commenced in 1905. The 

era of expansion was, however , at an end "because of two circum 

stances over which the Bengal missionaries had no control: the 

alarming political situation in Bengal and the decided hostility 

on the part of Bengalis to foreigners placed severe restrictions 

on missionary work; and the funds for expansion were no longer 

available to the extent they had teen during the latter half of 

the 19th century, for many Missions were facing financial prob 

lems due to a serious decrease in contributions. Financial diff 

iculties, however, had the good effect of bringing about a great 

er flegree of cooperation among different Missions, such as, - to 

give only a few examples,-the union of the Church of Scotland 

Mission work in Calcutta with that of the United Free Church of 

Scotland Mission in 1908; the opening in 1910 of a United College 

for training Bengali women teachers in which three Missionary
•

Societies were associated with the L.M.S. ; 2 and in 1918, the

endeavou^ to make Serampore College a centre of united effort in»
higher theological study by changing the College constitution 

so that on its Senate and Council other Churches and Missions

would be represented, and its degrees made available to the whole
————-«—————-•——————————-•——————'————————-.————————^—«.«——«.—«™«.———————«.—
1. Women's work was not included in the union. Ogilvi^, Indian
Pilgrimage, p.82. •
2. L.M. 3. Report, 1910. : . ;'
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Church in India. 1

The distinguishing feature of 20th century Missions has "been 

the emergence of a spirit of inquiry concerning missionary prob 

lems, and the desire to discuss such problems with a view to 

their solution* In this century there have "been three Y/orld 

Missionary Conferences, - Edinburgh, Jerusalem, and Tambaram;^ 

numerous area conferences, as the Continuation Conferences which 

followed the Edinburgh Conference; many provincial conferences;
i

several commissions to investigate specific problems,-as the 

Lindsay Commission on Christian Higher Education in India, 3 and

the American Laymen's Commission; and a number of deputations to
/-i . ' 

examine problems connected with their own Society, as the 'Q.M.S.

Deputation in 1921.

1. The right conferred on Serampore College "by the King of 
Denmark to grant degrees in the secong. period of our study had 
never "been made use of "by the College authorities.
2. Pull reports of these Sonferences have "been published.
3. This Commission was sent to India "by the International ; 
Missionary Council to examine the whole question of Christian 
higher education. The Chairman of the Commission was D£. A.D. 
Lindsay. The report of the Commission was published in 1951. 
under the title, Christian Higher Education in India. 
4» The Laymen's Commission was appointed "by a group of American 
laymen who were muoh interested in Missions, and who wondered 
whether the work of Missions should not "be more efficiently 
organised. The Commission visited various Mission stations in 
the Orient, and their report v/as published in 1932 under the 
title, Re-thinking Missions. The Report of this Commission 
caused rather a sensation in missionary circles in America, "but 
in this country it seems to have aroused little interest,
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In the realm of the printed word, there has teen throughout this 

century the discussion of problems in missionary magazines, as 

the valuable International Review of Missionst in the periodicals 

of every Missionary Society, and in "books "by missionary states 

men as J«H.01dham, William Pa ton, E, Kraemer, Nicol Macnicol, 

and John Mott. And finally there has "been the academic discussion 

of ppo"blems in worthy institutions as the Selly Oak Colleges, 

Birmingham, and the School of Missions, Hafctford, Connecticut.

Of all the problems thus discussed, three are of vital inter 

est to our study of Missions in Bengal, namely, the policy of 

Foreign Missions respecting non-Christian religions, missionary 

higher education, and the Indian Church*

Before examining these at length it is necessary to have fully 

in mind the situation in v/hich Bengal missionaries found them 

selves "because of the political agitation, in Bengal, as this 

has a "bearing on the problems*

BENGAL MISSIONARIES AND THE RISE OP NATIONALISM

The partition of Bengal in 1905, as we saw at the ; close of the 

preceding period, created among Bengalis hostility to everything 

foreign. This was manifested, not only in a "boycott of all for-
t ,

eign goods, "but also in an attempt to suppress the efforts of 

missionaries in schools, colleges, and open-air evangelism. 

Christianity was regarded in Bengal as a foreign religion: and 

the Pwadeshi movement went so far as to employ lecturers to go 

over the province to create hostility to Christianity* Even in
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the case of Bengali Christian evangelists, prejudice was stirred 

up "because it was Itnown they were in receipt of foreign pay*

Missionaries had therefore to work among a people whose mind 

had now turned away from religion and "become engrossed in the 

political struggle. The wave of Nationalism which swept over the 

world after the World War 1914-1918 increased this engrossment, 

and the result is well described "by Macnicol:-

"What has happened is that nationalism has entered into 
possession of the educated mind of India and has taken the 
place of religion if indeed we should not rather say it 
has itself "become a religion* 11 2

Missionaries "began to realise that Christianity was altogether 

outside the political aspirations of the Indians, who looked upon 

it as something which would stand or fall with the fortunes'of 

British rule in India; and they "began to consider how Christian 

ity might "be made less exotic and more indigenous* We thus have
i

in the early 20th century greater attempts than ever "before to 

make the Church of Christ in Bengal take root in Indian soil "by 

encouraging Bengali Christians to take a larger share in its 

development and organisation.

The political situation had also the effect of making mission 

aries more cautious in their utterances concerning the Hindu 

religion, for it was now inexpedient to denounce that religion
i

in public as had "been the practice of many missionaries in the 

past.

But the longings among the peoples of India for political
mm mm mm mm mm *» mm mm mmmmmmmm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm ̂ mmm ̂ m mm mm mm mmmmmmmm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm* mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm

1. 1910 World Missionary Conference, vol.1, p.54*
2. India in the Dark Wood, p.23.
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freedom stimulated a strong desire among Bengali Christians,
i

especially those who were well--educated, to be independent of 

Missionary Societies in their Church life.

"The influence of movements toward the realisation of 
Indian aspirations in the political sphere is "being felt 
in the Indian Church and Christian community and there 
is much active discussion of such questions as the relat 
ion of the Missionary Society and its staff to the local 
Indian Church organisation. " !

To sum up, - the political agitation in Bengal aroused the 

antagonism of Bengalis to missionaries as a foreign race, to 

Christianity as a foreign religion, and to Bengali Christian 

evangelists as "being in receipt of foreign pay; and though it 

proved a definite hindrance to missionary work, it made mission 

aries appreciate that Christianity' was still an exotic which 

ought to "be made indigenous, and created in Bengali Christians 

the desire for responsibility in the affairfi of their own Church.

POLICY RESPECTING HON-GHRISTIAN RELIGIONS IN THIS PERIOD ' : 

In the periods of Bengal missionary history which we have ;
r

thus far examined, we found that up till the last half of the 

19th century, missionaries, in general, held non-Christian 

religions to "be of satanic origin, and "believed that all follow 

ers of such religions were condemned to eternal punishment. 

Towards the end of the 19th century, however, a more' sympathetic 

attitude was manifested to non-Christian religions.

In this present century most missionaries have had a different 

outlook from that of their predecessors in the preceding century.

The Hindu is no longer looked upon as a heathen, and his religion, 
.1.1——.....•—•-———•-•--•——————'•••••••——•"•••-•——•-—•—•-•-•-—-•———-••-•••»—•.••.•—•...••••———
1. B.M.S. Report 1918.
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philosophy, and social life ignored as of no account.

"The impression with which modern missions sorted their 
career, namely, that this universe of living non-Christian 
religions was adequately conceived "by taking it to "be a 
vast degrading and decaying section of the spiritual life 
of mankind, steeped in darkness and error, has turned out 
to "be utterly erroneous. " •*•

On the contrary, the present religious state of non-Christians 

is declared to "be the result of :-

"Not the "blindness of ignorance "but the distortion of 
inadequate knowledge." 2

The same writer, Lucas, describes the older theology as con 

ceiving India to "be a ship on the rocks, the missionary as the 

lifeboatman to pick up survivors, and all whom he failed to 

reach as doomed to eternal destruction* But to us, he declares, 

India is a salva"ble ship run aground, and our endeavours are to 

"bring the ship into port with all safely aboard. ̂

The newer thought places emphasis on the salvation of the man 

rather than the soul, on life rather than death, on earth rather 

than heaven, and the group rather than the individual.

There is in this conception, ofcourse, a vital place for 

conversion. The American Laymen's Commission, however, felt that 

missionaries ought to associate themselves with the "best elements 

in ̂ on-Christian religions. They urged:-

"The necessity that the modern mission make a positive 
effort first of all to know and understand the religions 
around it, then to recognise and associate itself with 
whatever kindred elements there are in them."4

They felt that the idea of conversion ought to "be avoided, and
W^»«» «• ̂ »^» m^^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ̂ m ̂ * ̂  ̂ » «M w» •• ̂ * •• •• ̂ » •• ̂ » •» M» «• M» ^» ̂ » +m ̂ » ̂ m ^» M§ •M«M«M^»^N» MB •»«••••••§ ••»••»•» M» mm •• ov«»

1. Kraemer, The Christian Message in a non-Christian World, p.284»
2. Lucas, The Empire of Christ, p.12 3. i"bid., p. 105. 
4. Re-Thinking Missions, p.33.
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conceived the sharing <&£ religious experience to "be the mission 

ary's task. .

Kraemer disposes of the idea of sharing religious experience 

as "the offspring of a fundamental religious confusion" ^ and

emphasises the fact that the Christian Church "has not only the
t 

right "but also the duty to take conversion and evangelism as

prime necessities for mankind". 2

There are therefore three main conceptions of non-Christian 

religions: (1). They are false, and their followers ought to "be 

warned that their only hope of salvation is in Christ; (2). There 

is truth in them "but not enough to lead to God: Christianity is

to "be advocated as the "best religion, or the crown of noh-Christ-i
ian religions; (3). All religions are paths to God, so Christians

'. t

ought to seek the "best in other religions, at the cy®6 time , 

sharing with them the "best in Christianity.

Personally, our study of non-Christian religions leads us to
T I

the conclusion that in spite of good elements which are undoubt 

edly in each of them, they are fundamentally false "because they 

offer to man a way of salvation "based on his own merits. This
; i

we feel to "tie in opposition to the teaching of the New Testament 

that the way of salvation is through Christ, and through Him 

alone. We therefore cannot accept the hazy suggestion that non- 

Christian religions lead to God. On the other hand, while we
i

recognise that judgment and the wrath of God are part of the

Christian message, we do not think that Christian missionaries
__.......-..-—.—————————————————————————••————.-...-—..-....».»«,..........*„.»...__.„
1. Kraemer, The Christian Message in a Non-Christian Ytorld, p. 295
2. ibid., p.295.
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are thereby entitled to denounce the errors of non-Christian 

religions. It is interesting tcfr note that Carey. and Duff, who held 

strong convictions a"bout the falsity of Hinduism, .avoided care 

fully the adoption of a disdainful and condemnatory attitude
i ' •

towards that religion and its devotees.

In our opinion, then, a missionary in this matter should have

two convictions: that there is no way of salvation in non-Christ-•
ian religions; and that Christ is the Saviour of L *,**e world.

j

POLICY RESPECTING- HIGHER EDUCATION IN THIS PERIOD

As we noted in the period 1830-1857, Duff conceived the idea • 

of reaching the high-caste people of Calcutta "by means of an 

English education, and of winning them for Christ through defin 

ite instruction in the doctrines of the Bi"ble which vyas to "be the 

chief text-book. Through the educational method of evangelism, 

Duff was successful in making converts to Christianity from 

several of Calcutta's noblest Hindu families. We found, however,

in the period 1857-1905, that the affiliation of Christian 

colleges to Calcutta University was proving a hindrance rather : 

than a help to them because students were more interested;in
• • •'

passing the University examinations than receiving Christian 

instruction. Moreover the 1904 Act had tightened even further the

control of Government over the University, and of the University
i

over the affiliated colleges. In this period, therefore, Christ 

ian colleges had more and more to conform to University regulat 

ions. The Lindsay Commission states that the 1904 Act compelled
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Christian colleges:-

"To concentrate their main energies upon fulfilling the 
conditions which would satisfy the requirements of the 
University, and what the majority of the students, whose 
fees became an increasingly important consideration, 
demanded." 1

The result of conformity to University requirements was that
!

Christian colleges, which had "been the pioneers in English 

education, and which for many years had been the greatest influ 

ence in determining higher educational policy, lost the initiat 

ive.

"They have "been caught up in a system which has proved to 
"be too strong for many of them, and they now find them 
selves following plans and obeying standards which are 
not really their own."2

Many missionaries now "began to wonder whether affiliation to the 

University, though it secured Government financial aid, and gave 

recognition to their students, was as^much of a help to Christian 

colleges as they had at first hoped. The Laymen's Commission 

expressed the opinion:-

"The question is still an open one as to whether grants-in- 
aid and recognition have "been a greater harm or good to 
Indian Mission Schools." 3

i

The Lindsay Commission which made a special study of this whole
•

question declared:-t'-.
$ "The chief impression that we got is that if nothing can 

"be done to mend matters, the alliance "between Christian 
colleges and the Government and University system, while 
it has of/bourse given the colleges great opportunities for 
service, has, on the whole "been "bought at too great a 
price..... They have largely lost control of the content 
of their education.^ They have had to give their religious 

_————__—.————————•——————.———_—.——«.——————-.—.——........»._.._...__
1. Christian Higher Education in India, p.67.
2. Article "by \Villiam Paton in the International Review of Missi. 
ions, 1931, p.593.
3. Re-Thinking Missions, p.125.
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teaching and exercise their religious influence in an 
atmosphere largeljf perverted "by the necessity of 
examinations* "^

A very decided change in the character of Missionary colleges 

has thus "been "brought about through conformity to requirements 

and regulations imposed "by an outside "body. The nature of this 

change "becomes apparent when we learn that from the years 1920 

to 1930 :. the total number of "baptisms from the 38 Christian coll 

eges visited "by the Liddsay Commission was probably not more than 

a dozen. ̂  :
• y

It is this sad state of affairs which has called forth the 

criticism that the educational policy initiated "by Alexander 

Duff was unsound* The Bishop of Madras, for instance, 'expressed 

the opinion:-

"The experience of the last fifty years has shown that the 
ideas which inspired Dr. Duff ! s work were in the main 
fallacious*.... Christianity is not as Dr. Duff anticipated 
first capturing the well-to-do and educated classes of the 
towns and cities and then permeating down to the poor and 
uneducated classes in the villages; on the contrary it is 
capturing the poor and uneducated classes in the village 
and through them is revealing its power to the classes 
above. 11 ^

More recently, a somewhat similar criticism has been made by 

Bishop Pickett:-
»,

•$ "\Ve are convinced that their (the early missionaries) mis- 
'<[ take lay in thinking that the Brahnians held the key to

•:" the mind and heart of India, a mistake from which a corr 
ect understanding of the Gospel they proclaimed, and the 
moving og the Spirit of God in the history of the Church, 
would have saved them." 4

1. Christian Higher Education in India, p. 121.
2. ibid*, p.107*
3. International Review of Missions, 1916, p.552.
4. Christ's Way to India's Heart, p,26.
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No one who has read Duff's India and India Missions should 

have any doubts about his understanding either of the Gospel or 

of Church history. So far as the Gospel is concerned, Duff under 

stood its message to be for all, - the high castes as well as» 

the low castes; and it was because in his day the existing methods 

of missionary work were not reaching the upper classes that he 

devoted himself to that cause. So far as Church history is con 

cerned, Duff recognised that missionaries and the friends of 

Missions almost exclusively appealed to the era of the early •
•

propagation of Christianity for their models in policy and,. 

methods, and he knew that they were constnntly raising' the quest 

ion, - \Vhy make so much ado about highly- trained and gifted men 

to be ministers of the Gospel in India? Were not the apostles 

'illiterate?

Duff answered: -
surely

"It is not difficult/ to perceive the reason why the apostl 
es though illiterate did succeed; and why ordinary minist 
ers when illiterate cannot. The former were endowed with 
miraculous power - the latter are not. .... In tfye absence 
of miraculous gifts and power our main substitute ia an 
extensive and sanctified learning." 1

Duff did not feel himself bound, as did some of hi£ critics,
«

toiuonly one period in Church history, - the era of the early
i 

Christians; and he draws attention to the Reformation of the 16th

century, asking:-

"Shall we deny that the finger of God was there?. :... The 
Revolution effected by the Reformers was, in : the vastness ?. 
of its extent and influential bearings on the destinies 
of mankind, next to the first promulgation of Christian 
ity, the most important in the history of the world. 
Surely there can be nothing derogatory in our contemplating
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1. India and India Missions, p. 362.
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it in order to discover what may "be copied? Why look alv/ays 
for our patterns to an age, the greater part of whose 
doings we cannot imitate "because they were miraculous; 
and not rather to an age, almost ali^whose..doin&s-.we\ may 
imitate "because none of them were miraculous?" i

Duff therefore examines the history of the Reformation* and 

points out that all the leading reformers.and their disciples 

were not only learned, "but notoriously the most learned men of t 

age; 2 and he concludes:-

: "Those therefore who would reject the employment of wealth, 
rank/power, or learning, in advancing missions, merely 
"because these were not employed in the spread of primitive 
Christianity, - v/hen, at the same time they cannot pro 
vide the substitute of miracles, - act as vainly as those 
who would reject the use of medicine, when, at the same 
timey they have no substitute in the miraculous gift of 
healing." 3

We do not admit, therefore, either that the ideas which in 

spired Duff's work were in the main fallacious, or that he lacked 

a correct understanding of the Gospel and Church history.

We recognise, however, that much difficulty has arisen from 

the assumption that 20th century Cnristian higher education 

represents Duff's policy in education. This is only partly true. 

The chief aim of missionary higher education, according to Duff,. 

was. to win /the students for Christ, but nowadays:-

"It is certain that to many of their pupils and pupils' 
$ parents and to most external observers, these institutions 

have presented themselves as offering the same attractions 
and following the same aims as Government schools, and 
colleges*"4

Duff made the Bi"ble the supreme text-took, - it is certainly 

not so regarded nowadays; Duff controlled the content of
....__________...„.__•-•.—. —— «. —— —— —— —. —— —— ..•.«.•..... —— —— —— —— ______.. ~*mm*~m*m*—im,m*<m,mmm*^mm^m*em «»«»•» W«.«M __«*••«.

1. Duff, India and India Missions, p.365.
2. i"bid. , p. 367. 3. i"bid.. p. 369 Q fi*^* 
4. Mayhew, Christianity and^feovernment,, p.202.
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education/his school, - now the University c«miiix>ls it; he was 

unhampered "by any external regulations, - Mission schools are 

"bound nowadays to observe many such regulations. Present-day 

Christian education has to some extent, therefore, departed from 

the principles of Duff, and though it is rendering splendid ser 

vice in the field of education and in character "building, it 

has "been forced "by affiliation to the University and the accept 

ance of Government grants-in-aid into a compromising position 

which has meant the loss of its missionary character* 

, It is in view of this that the suggestion has come from sev 

eral quarters that Christian colleges should no longer educate 

non-Christians "but devote their energies exclusively to' Indian 

Christians. We feel, however, that Christian colleges have an 

unique opportunity for reaching high-caste non-Christians; "but 

much more effective use of this opportunity v/ill have to "be made. 

These are difficult days for Christian colleges; "but we trust 

that the gifted missionaries who direct the colleges may te 

wisely guided in the adoption of a policy which will restore 

them once again to a position of leadership and distinction, and 

make them institutions which will, as in Duff's day, give to 

the Church of India gifted, well-educated leaders*

1. The Lindsay Commission was of the opinion that Christian
colleges do not have the pre-eminence they once had in setting 
an unmistakable stamp of character upon students which 
distinguished them from students of other colleges. 
Christian Higher Education in India, p.110
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THE CHURCH IN BENGAL .

An even greater problem than that of missionary higher educ es J: :.-•-:. -; 
ation is the relation of Missions to the Bengali Church, and

more precisely, the fact that in this present period many Bengali 

churches are still dependent upon Missions to regulate their 

affairs, to aid them financially, and to do, on their "behalf, 

the work of evangelism.; and we have noted in preceding periods 

how the policy of missionaries "brought a"bout this condition. 

The state of dependence existing in the Indian Church is 

admitted "by missionaries:-

"The Church is like an infant a foot and a half in height. 
This small infant loves its cradle, and is given its 
feeding "bottle "by its English "benefactors. Out of the 
cradle it cannot even walk without crutches. These are 
the missionaries and the Western money." 1

"The thing that keeps haunting me all the time is that I 
know if we missionaries were to pull out from here, noth 
ing will "be lef t...... Every man with any leadership is
on the pay-roll of the Mission." 2

Attention has "been drawn to this condition of dependence "by 

Missionary Deputations and Commissions:-

"Unless some definite steps are taken to withdraw the 
,; control which the Society still exercises over the con 

gregations and Churches, there will "be dangerous em- 
"bitterment. " 3

?
"The general situation is one of excessive and long-contin 
ued dependence upon mission grants." ^

\

And the Indians have themselves admitted that a state of 

dependence exists:—
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1. Stock, History of the C.M.S., vol.IV, p.172
2. <2uoted "by Dr.Merrill in Re-Thinking Missions, p.34.
3. C.M.S. Deputation Report, 1921, p. 17.
4. Re-Thinking Missions, p.88
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"One great hindrance in the way of the Indian Church corn 
ing to her own is the evil tradition of dependence on 
foreign missions that has grown up and taken root among 
Indian Christians." 1

Many v/riters think that the V/estern and denominational aspect 

of the Indian Church is a problem which should "be tackled "by 

missionaries as a necessary prelude to the bringing about of 

independence. Personally, we feel that too much is made of thife 

problem by missionaries, and we do not think it wise on their 

part to initiate schemes of Church union for Bengali churches. 

It is not possible for Western missionaries to make known the 

Christian message except in a \festern foina; and there is there 

fore no need for self-reproach on this score. The "Western and 

denominational aspect of the Bengali Ohurch is a matter which 

may well be left to the Bengali Christians in the sure hope that;-)-

"In the course of time,as the Christian faith expresses 
itself through the medium of their native genius and 
character, new and distinctive forms v/ill be developed. 1* 2

The problem of the dependence of the Indian Church upon 

Foreign Missions is one in the solving of which missionaries 

rather than the Indians must take the initiative; and it i's a 

matter for satisfaction that missionaries generally have apprec 

iated this. During the present century numerous suggestions have 

been made as to how the independence of the Indian Church may 

best be accomplished. Lucas suggests as complete a severance as
•x 4.possible betv/een Mission and Church. The C.M.S. Delegation, 1921, 

said that Indian clergymen should be related. £o the Diocese and

1. Jerusalem Missionary Conference, vol.Ill, p.329.
2. Oldham, The World and the Gospel, p.143.
3. Our Task in India, p*121. 
4* Deputation Report, p.106.
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not to the Missionary Society* and that when the Indian Church 

was fully organised, Diie Society should resign into its hands 

the responsibility for employing workers towards whose salaries 

the Mission would give grants-in-aid.^ Mott suggests devolution 

not only as the guiding principle, "but as a clearly defined goal 

with fixed stages and periods when definite functions and powers 

are to "be handed over to the Indian Church.** Pickett thinks that 

only where group or mass movements to Christianity have taken
rr

place are independent churches possible. The Laymen's Commission

recommends that the Indian Church "be given a chance to develop
4

an autonomous life unhampered "by external authority. Garfield

Williams thinks that there can "be no real devolution of author 

ity until the Indian Church is self-supporting.^

Yfe have given here only a few excerpts from the mass of mater— 

ial which has "been written on the relation of the Indian Church 

to the Missions, to show that though a state of dependence still 

exists, the Societies are keenly alive to the situation* and are 

devising remedies, - this is a most excellent sign.

1. C.M.S. Deputation Report, 1921, p.106.
2. The present-Day Summons, p.153.
3. Christ's way to India's Heart, p.34.
4. Re-Thinking Missions, p*92.
5. International Review of Missions, 1923, p*341.
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In conclusion, may we not hope that the missionaries of 

Bengal, - the province where the Serampore Trio "by their wise 

policy towards the East India Company made possible the opening 

of Bengal, and of all India, to Christian missionaries; where 

William. Carey "by his "brilliant policy of concentrating on trans 

lating the Bible into every Indian language possible, laid the 

foundation upon which missionaries throughout India "builded; 

where Alexander Duff "by his daring policy of using English 

education as a means of evangelism opened a door to the high

castes of tengal, and of all India, — may, under the hand of
i

God, lead the way for their fellow-missionaries throughout 

India by making every church in Bengal with which they are 

connected sfclf-support ing, self-governing, and self-propagating*
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